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JOHN JOHNSTON, 0F SAUJLT STE MARIE

.A Passage in Canadian Hli8toi-y.

BY WMN. KINGSFORD, OTTAWA.

T HERE are many facts having abearing upon history which should
be preserved by those who learn them.
For what is history but a general.
ization of several minor narratives
turned into one main line of record.
There is much in the lives of even the
mnost commonplace which is usef ul
under this aspect, and if care be taken
in obtaining the facts correctly when
these several records are grouped toge-
ther, we have the means of honestly
representing a past condition of events,
and 830 profiting by their teaching.
There 18 no particular lesson to be
learned in the career of Mr. Johnston,
tusef ul and honourable as it was. But
there 18 rauch, in the opinion of the
writer, Worth perpetuating. Hie bas
accordingly thrown together the short
narrative which. follows from papers
1)laced in his hands, which he believes
contain only what is well founded. and
true : he trusts that it may obtain.

attention and be held of value by
those who may read it. It niay be a
slight but it 18 certainly a positive con-
tribution to history, as setting forth
the early settiement of the town of
Sault Ste. Marie, and being the fore-
runner of its present characteristic as
a depôt of Indian trade. It 18 only a
few years ago that it was the ultima
thiule of civilization. The Red River
settiement, established by Lord Sel-
kirk in 1821, was far removed from,
the Sault; -indeed, at that date, it was
supplied, as a rule, froni the North by
way of York on Hudson Bay, and the
Nelson River,-the old canos route
by* the Kaministiquia to, the heiglit of
land, and by the Lakes Shebandowan
and Kashabowie, and crossing the
watershed by the waters which led to
Rainy Lake and the Lake of the
Woods-this route was known-but
was not used as the ordinary means
of commsanication with Fort Garry-
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now Winnipeg. For Canada the Sault
Ste Marie was, until the last few years,
the end of civilization; and we proceed
to give the life of one of its principal
founders.

Mr. John Johnston was born in the
North of Ireland of a family of, high
respectability. He held in his own
right the estate of Craig, near Cole-
raine, not far from the Giant's Cause-
way. His father, a Civil Engineer,
planned and executed the Water Works
at Belfast. His mother was the sister
of Lady Mary Saurin, wife of Bishop
Saurin, Bishop of Dromore ; her bro-
ther being at the time Attorney-Gen-
eral of Ireland. We cannot tell the
precise period of bis birth, but he was
a young man when, in 1790, public
attention in England was strongly di-
rected to Canada. In 1774 what is
known as the Quebec Acts were passed
by the Imperial Parliament. One es-
tablished the Province of Quebec with
a Constitution and form of govern-
ment ; the second dealt with the rev-
enue and the means of meeting its
expenses. In the intervening period
between the conquest and this date,
the country had been governed in ac-
cordance with the letter of the royal
proclamation, and some anxiety was
felt as to its scope and power. The
English settler required Englisi liber-
ty. The French Canadian, except with
some rare exceptions,was literally with-
out ideas of political freedom, and his
own personal life was so trammelled
that restraint was to him a normal
condition of being. He looked with
extreme suspicion on any change, and
however much he felt the onerous na-
ure of bis old government, the dis-

rust that he felt with regard to the
new order of things led him to look with
disfavour on the changes which had
only in view the common advancement
and prosperity of the whole people.
The English settler, on the other hand,
desired a continuance of the political
iberty, imperfect as it was, viewed by
modern theories, which he held as his
birthright. In criminal law there

was little divergence of thought. The
French Canadian early saw the fairer
and more liberal nature of the new
system, even with its imperfections of
that time. In the laws of property
and government there was no concord.
In the meantime the American Revo-
lution had commenced, and ended with
the loss of the old colonies. The Que-
bec Act, therefore, was looked upon
unfavourably, and in 1791 the Canada
Act was passed which divided the Pro-
vinces into Upper and Lower Canada,
and remained in operation half a cen-
tury. Lord Dorchester was the Gover-
nor, and no less a person than the Duke
of Kent, then Colonel of the 7th Fusi-
leers, arrived in Quebec in August of
that year. As 90 years later we speak
of the gracious and honoured lady now
amongst us as the 'Princess,' her grand-
father was at that date ' the Prince '
doing lis duty as an officer of the
garrison.

No doubt a great impulse was given
at home to any proposition to emi-
grate to Canada. Mr. Johnston was
somewhere about twenty-one when the
events we sketch were occurring, and,
doubtless they had no little influence
on his life,-for, in 1792, he arrived
in the country. He was the bearer of
letters of introduction to Lord Dor-
chester and became his guest, and
thus obtained a passport into the best
society of the place. It was under these
favourable auspices that he became
acquainted with some of the leading
members of the North-West Company,
and he received an invitation from
them to visit their head-quarters in
Montreal. These were the halcyon
days of the North-West Company. The
fur trade had completely recovered
from the blow it received at the Con-
quest. Until 1755, or so, the west.
had been greatly under the control of
the French in Canada, and the succeed-
ingwars and the reverses which changed
the fate of French Canada had caused
it to languish. After the Conquest it
fell into British hands, and for a time
became greatly narrowed. The In-
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dians had been taugbt to look with
suspicion on the British. Their sym-
pathies were entirely French, and hence
they were disinclined te, enter into
new arrangements witb the new
corners. In a few years after the es-
tablishment of ,the new order of
tbings tbe trade, bad re-estahlished
itself. It was, however, more tbe pro-
ceeding cf individual effort than of an
organized Company. There were te,
be met accordingly ail tbe artifices cf
competition according te the scruples
cf those wbo practised them. There
was9 tbe usual effort cf traders to out-
bid eacli otber. Liquor, whicb the
French probibited, bat, been introduced
to the ruin cf the Indian. The scenes
wbich tock place after the frequent
Orgies were marked by ail tbe repel-
lent features which accompany besot-
ted and quarrelsome drunkenness, and
in addition te this dark condition cf the
traffic, feuds broke out wben rival tra-
ders met, ending net unfrequently in
bloodsbed. Two parties, representing
opposite interests, cressing a conimon
path, eacb had to trade in the heart of the
wilderness, wbere law was unknown.
Pbwer fell cf ten to those wbo in the
pitcbed flght proved thie strcngest. To
end a coiiditien cf affairs wbich, even
in its commercial aspect, tbreatened
only ruin, some Inerchants cf Mon.
treal, in 1783, entered into a partner-
ship. A few years after, some cf
these partnerships were extended, and
in 1787, the celebrated Ncrth-West
'Comnpany was formed. It then con-
sisted cf t wenty-three partners ; but
its staff cf Agents, factors, clerks,
guides, interpreters, and voyageurs
arlounted te, 2000 persons.

The heads cf this Company were in
full ase-endency when Mr. Jobnston
rý'achBed Canada. Tbey affected a pro-
fuse hospitaîity, net merely aided by
large rescurces, but tbey endeavoured
to mark it by refinement and ele-
gance. Their eneertainments are ai-
luded te, by Washington Irving,«* wbo

*'Astoria,' chapter i. pp. 22-'25.

as yet a stripling youth, 'sat at the
hospitable boards of the Ilmighty
North-Westers," the lords of the as-
cendent at Montreal, and gazed with
wondering and inexperienced eye ab,
the baronial wassailing, and listened
with astonished ear to, their taiks of
hardship and distress.' The names of
the McTavishes, McGillivrays and the
McKensies are stili remembered, and
representatives of thei r families are
constantly to be met. In those days,
the leading partilers of the great
North-West were among the magnatêa
of Society, and it was in this entour-
age that Mr. Jolinsten was thrown
when be had to determine the course
of bis future life.

ht was under -this influence that his
mind was excited by the descriptions
given of the Indian Trade, and he
imagined that bu saw in its lucrative
enterpis3s a field foribis exertions. He
accordingly determined to visit Sault
Ste Marie-a jeurney of a very differ-
ent character to that taken by the
modern travefler. The trader from.
Montreal now-a-days reaches Sarnia in
twenty-four hours, and, taking a
Beatty Steamer, reaches the Sault by
nightfall-that is to say h-e makes the
Sauit in seventy-two bours. At that
date the Ottawa was tbe channel of
communication. The present genera-
tion see littie realism in Moore's boat
r >ng of 'IRow, Brotbers, IRow ;' but
at the date we speak of it described a
well-known phase of voyageur life.
Saint Anne's Rapid, now spanned by
the Grand Trunk Bridge, was the first
rapîd met by the expedition on leaving
Lachine. The course taken was to,
follow the Ottawa to the Matawan,
which was ascended. to its source,
wbere the waters falling into Lake
Ifkuron were followed, and the passage
to the Sault was then mnade in quiet
water. The journey took several
weeks. Arrived at Lake Superior, Mr.
Jobuston commenced &'prospecting'
for a habitation. He finally selected
La Pointe, on the south shore of Lake
Superior, and lie determined to, es-
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tablish himself there to purchase f urs
and to pay for themn by goods. He
obtained his supplies at Montreal,
fromn the mercantile houses there,
among whom the then well-known
Hebrew flrm 'of David Davids & Co.
prominent]y tigured, and he settled
himself down in this wilderness to
live an ludian life, to trade ini what
the region produced, and to reap some
of those profits which had so flred
lis imagination.

The Indian Chief who was ail pow-
erful in this region, was named Wau-
bogieg (the White Fisher). His power
extended, by ail accounts, down to the
Falls of St. Anthony, on the Missis-
sippi. Bis wigwam was then at La
Pointe. As the fairy tale sayB, this
Chief bad one lovely daughter, Osha-
gushk odawequa-the woman of the
green mountain-and as a matter of
coUrse, the trader saw and loved.
Mr. Jolinston found doubtless, the
solitude of lis life not always pleas-
ant. H1e had been accustorned to so-
ciety, and hence lie sighed for coni-
panionship. One fact, however, is
evident, he was not looked upon as a
jeune homme à marier. We can flnd
here no trace of mature feminine
scheming to obtain a bon parti. We
leave out of siglit the history of the
courtship ; but there can be littie
doubt, that wben the Indian Chief
received the proposition froin the new
corner, he looked upon it with some
suspicion. The tradition je preserved
in the family that the old chief re-
called the fact that many white traders
had visited the west and obtained
Young squaws as their wiveB, and Lad
of ten deserted thern and their children
-eaving the whole behind, or brouglit
them to civilization to treat them
with cruelty and disregard. Steele's
exquisitely told tale in the Specta.
lor of Inkle and Yorice, we fear bas
had many a prototype. We have
lying before us a speech of the chief,
wlîich we are assured bas been pre-
served in the family, and is consi-
dered in every sense geauine.

' Young man, you have corne across
the great Sait Lake, and found your
way to my countryi You have told
us that it is your intention to rernain
here and to open an honourable trade
witli us, giving us such goods as we
require in excbange for our furs. You

further say that you intend to enlarge
your trade, and to enable you to, do
s0, you will visit your native land
and carry out your intentions. During
your absence I will thik over your
proposal for my daughter, and if,
when you return you are in the same
mind, I wiIl then decide as to your
marriage.'

Accordingly, there was no alterna-
tive but patience. Mr. Johnston lef t
La Pointe and returned to lreland;
be sold bis estate of Craig, and with
the money he received increased lis
operations. A year elapsed before
lie was back at Lake Superior, when
bis offer of marriage was again urged.
The chief, it would seem, held that
there was proof sufficient of fidelity,
and his consent was given. The lady
with the diflicult name became Mrs.
Jobnston, bringing with lier ail the
traditions of her ancient Indian hune-
age and birth, and there is every rea-
son to think that no one of the. parties,
whose happiness was dependent on
this connection, ever looked upon it
but with fondness and trust.

Waubogieg, the Indian chief in
question, was a man of no ordinary
character. Like most of bis race, bis
feelings and sympathies were with the
French. The influence obtained by
the Frenchi was reinarkable ; but it
can be explained. The Jesuit priest
on one hand went amongst thein and
taugb t them. a religion adapted to, their
intellect. It was accornpanied by

1a pageantry which the Indian love of
display could appreciate. The objec-
tive side. of Roman Catholicism, in its
ceremonies and rites, miust always le
powerful to, take the imagination of
those who require to be led and con-
trolled ; wbile tbe phiosophic argu-
ments of Protestants exact seriousness,
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sobriety of thouglit, and -reflection to
master and to accept. We can ac-
count for the success of Messrs. Moody
and Sankey by that appeal to the
imagination and feeling, and by incul-
cating the necessity of earnest prayer
as something tangible and plain, and
of making imperative the duty of
singing, as an act of worship, hymins
which partake mnuch of the charac-
ter of the Music Hall. A mnan will
make an effort for his religion of
this kind, which really involves little
abnegatiori an-d self-sacrifice, and he
is easily cheated into the belief that hie
is religions and devout. That religion
wvýhich makes unselfish duty to your
neighbour and forgiveness of iRjurY a
prirnary principle, must often appear
too abstract and imlpossible, and too
little emotional. The Jesuit, by the
contrary course, obtained the full con-
fidence of the tribes whorn he placed
in subjection to his rule. There was
also another element in the l)opularity
of the French. The Coureur des bois
became in, most cases a part of Indian
life, lie married a squaw and adopted
the customs of the people. Hie sunk to,
their level and assumed their habits.
The English traders, on the other
hand, were, it is feared, more fre-
quently guilty of conduct which awoke
the chief's suspicion when bis daugh-
ter was asked in marriage.

News in those days travelletl slowly,
but nevertheless they did travel, and
the report reached Waubogieg that bis
old friends anti allies were sorely
Pressed by the Bostonnais before Que-
bec. Bis duty was plain to him. He
suumroned bis braves an*d prepared
without delay to go to the assistance
of hi8 old friends and allies. 11e
started and reached Quebec to take
part in the final struggle and to se
their POwe-rfor ever broken. Thirty
years had passed since that date, and
hie had learned in the interval, to ac-
cept the new order of things.j Mr. Johnston's lif'e passed quietly
on. H1e found the Sault better adapted
for lis operations, and accordingly lie

ruoved there, and established the trade
which bas since increased to inake the
Sault the favourite place it now is.
Hie lived there in a f ree hospitable
way. Ris life was happy. Hie had
in the course of time eight chiîdren;
and lis own leisure and what aid hie
could obtain, were given to the educa-
tion of bis four sons and four daugli-
ters. Hle was a Justice of the Peace,
and lie was living a useful patriarchal.
life, when the war of 1812 broke out.

One of the earliest plans which the
genius of Brock had conceived, was
the taking of Michillitrnackinac. This
post which is situate in the Straits of
Mackinaw, on the north of the great
peninsula, dividing Lake Huron and
Mackinaw, had been held during the
war of Independence by an Englisli
garrison, and on the establishment of
the boundary was surrendered to the
United States. The fort was one of
importance, for before the days of
steamn it commanded the entrance into

iLake Michigan. On its transfer, a
military post had been established on
the Canadian island of Saint Joseph,
over fifty miles to, the north-east.
Without delay, when war was de-
clared, Brock directed Capt. 'Roberts,
who was the commandant at St. Jos-
ephi, to take possession of Michilli-
mackinac. On receiving bis instruc-
tions,. Roberts started the following
morning, and the place which was
feebly garrisoned capitulated without
a blow. The surrender of Detroit by
the Americans on August 16, 1812,
made an effort to retake it impossible.
But in 1814, the United States titted
out an expedition to regain it; but the
station had been reinforced by the
way of Nottawasaga in May. The
garrison was even able to be aggres-
sive, and a detachment was detailed
for the purpose of attacking Prairied u
Chien on the Mississippi, which. was

itaken, and the gunboat which lay
there was forced to descend the stream.
Mackinaw was too important a posi-
tion for the United States to have in

ian enemy's possession, and a force,
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under the command of Lieut. -Col.
Grogan, was sent to retake it, an
event which had the most disastrous
effeet on Mr. Jobnston's fortunes.
Col. McDowall, who commanded the
IBritish garrison, f elt that hie had no
ordinary task before him, and accord.
ingly sent to Mr. Jolinston an urgent
appeal for assistance. The distance
from St. Joseph's to the Sault is but
trifling, and in quiet water is passed
over by a canoe in a few hours. Col.
McDowall's appeal to Mr. Jolinston
was to bring with hlm ail the men
at his command, and at this season lie
had a large force. iDevoted to the
unother country, to bis mind there was
only one course to which honour and
duty pointed. 11e called bis men to-
gether (about one hundred>, as rapidly
as possible, provisioned them, and
armed them at bis own cost, and em-
barking on two large batteaux, pro-
ceeded to Michillimackinac. The
American commandant, no doubt fear-
ing a proceeding of this character, or
having received intelligence of the re-
inforcement, despatcbed two armed
gunboats, with a force under Major
Holmes to intercept it. There are
two channels to the Sault, one now
followed, which passes by the Neebish
rapids and Lake George, bounded on
the east by Sugar Island and the Saint
iM ry's river. The second channel
1eaves the Sault and passes to the west
of Stugar Island, by Hay and Mud
lakes ; whatever the cause, the United
States gunboats failed to intercept the
relief. It ie no unfair inference that
Johnston's prudence suggested to hlmi
to take the more difficult and less
known route-to the men of bis party
a matter of ]ittle moment But to tbe
UJnited States commander, it was a
serious necessity to follow the known
channel. Mr. J obnston t.ook with
him lus second son, George, and ar-
rived safely at Mackinaw. His eldest
son, a lieutenant in the navy, was then
a prisoner at Cincinnati.

The United States expedition pro.
ceeded to the Sault. There was no

force to oppose them. The powerless
women and cbildren could only look
on while Major Holmes plundered
Johnston Hall. As there was no
flghting there was 'boot.' The memo-
randum placed in the bands of the
writer runs to the effect that Msjor
Holmes and bis men took everything
of value, plate, linen and wearing ap-
parel, and plentifully supplied theni-
selves with provisions. They tore up
the floor to see what articles of value
were concealed. The stores were filled
with goods for distribution among the
Indians, many of the bales not having
been opened. Everytbing that was
p)ossible to p)ut on board the gunboats
was placed there. There was cloth of
a finer description. Its ultimate des-
tination was the United States flag-
ship, 'Niagara,' where it was divided
amonget the officers and men. On the
arrivai of the force, Mrs. Jolinston
and bier cbildren fled to the woods.
She remained there wbile the'enemy
was in possession of the property, sup-
porting herseîf on roots, and what she
could obtain. Christie, in bis History,
relates that many of ' the buildings
were reduced to ashes.' McMullen
tells us that, in tbis raid, ' wbere there
was not a single military man, ail tbe
borses and cattle were killed, and the
provisions and garden stuif which
could not be removed, destroyed.'

Major Holmes returned to join in
the assault. It was made on the 4th of
Angust ; but it ignominiously failed-
the expedition re-embarking, leaving
1 î men dead on the shore - among
tbem Major Holmes. His sword was
taken from bis side and presented
to the second son of the unprotected
bousehiold hie bad plundered.

Mhe danger at Micbilimackinac over,
M.Jobnston returned to the wreck

jof bis property. Hie lose wae consid-
able. Hlis trade bad been extensive,
and bis private mneans, which were suf-
ficiently amiple, had obtained for him
much of tbe luxury which refined
wealth can command. In a few hours
the whole liad been irretrievably de-
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stroyed. It was useleas, however, to
counit the cost, the duty of the hour
was to, repair the injury. Mr. John-
ston was in nloway unequal to, the occa-
Sion ; with bis old energy and ability
he comxnence1 his business. But the
check it received, and the competition
wh1ich arose, prevented it ever agaili
taking its old formi or attaining its
former extent. At the close of the
war Mr. Jolinston applied for coinpen-
sation for hi8 losses, which must have
been very heavy. He himself estinjated
his loss at many thousands of pounds.

bhese war losses were one of the vexed
questions of the day, and remained the
source of trouble for years. It was
Mr. Jobnston's fortune neyer to obtain
recognition. lie received nothinorThere is littie doubt that this tet
ment preyed on bis mind and impaired
his bealth. His nature was exceed-
ingly sensitive, and lie could not but
feel the iii requital of bis services,)and
the inýjustice with which bis dlaim for
inderniity had been received.

But hie usefuinea was not yeta
tbing of the past. We cannot enter
here into the difficulties which existed
between the two rival Comnpanies of
the North-West and the Hudson's Bay
Company. But when. an amicable ar-
rangement was made, lie acted as a
Commissioner in adjustinent of the
points in dispute, and greatly aided
'n the settienient secured i.n 1821,
wben a coalition of tbe two Com-
panies was effected. lie returned to
Toronto, then York, where hie was the
guest of the Lieu tenant-Governor, Sir
Peregrine Maitland. Subsequently,
With Mrs. Johnston, lio revisited the
inother cnuntry, and bis eldest daugb-
ter, Jane, a young girl of surpassing
beauty, and of great sweetnes of dis-
Position, then twelve years of age, ac-
companied him. In Eiagland, both
the Duke and Duchess of Northum-.
berland were se charmed witb ber that
they desired to adopt ber and make
ber tbeir heir. Mr. Jolinston did net
feel justified in accepting their offer.
After a year's residence, be returned

te, Canada witb bis fainily against the
wisbes of bis friends, wbo were desir-
ous that bis daugbter should remain
to complete ber education. But be
feit that ber fortunes were in Canada,
and hence, that ber presence was
called for there.

Mr. Jolinston was always a man of
strong religieus convictions. Se far as
in bum lay be bad given a sound edu-
cation to, bis children, and the Sunday
bad been observed at the Sault by'such
observances as be could comnmand, lie
bimself generally reading tbe service
of the Churcli of England and a ser-
mon or liomuly, and bis room. was
open to ail wbo saw fit to, attend.
Wben in England lie engaged a cler-
gyman to, corne out witb bim, but
at Quebec, the new incumbent of
Sault Ste Marie heard sucli accounits of
wbat was then the Far West, tbat lie
declined proceeding there. Mr. John.
stn had himself to, carry on the duty
of assernbling with bis family ail wbo
were willing to, attend sucli ministra-
tions as lie could give. Hie was a mani
of sincere piety and of unblemisbed
life,1 and well educated. lie continued
bis course of duty tili bis death, which
occurred in 1828, after an attack of ty-
plioid fever. The family tradition is
that the treatment lie received on tbe
conclusion of the war permanently
affected bis bealth and strengtb.

0f his chl dren Louis, the eldest son,
held the appointment of lieutenant in
the navy, and served on board the
Queen Charlotte at the period of the
defeat of the British Squadron, by
Commodore Perry, ini wbich lie was
seriously wounded. lie was taken
prisoner and sent to Cincinnati, wbere,
with several others lie received severe
treatment. Ris family assert that froni
this lie neyer recovered. After the
war lie beld an appointment in the In-
dian Departînent tili bis deatb. lie
was buried at A mborstburg witb mil-
tary honqurs. The eldest daugliter,
Jane, already spoken of as attraoting
great attention in England, became
the wife of Hienry Rowe Schoolcraft,
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the United States Indian Agent at
Sauit Ste Marie, known as the author
of the « History of the Indians of
North Amnerica,' published by the
United States Governuient. The im-
mense cost of this publication, $650,.
000, attracte(l considerable attention
at the time; but the book is a valu-
able addition to, Indian archeology.
Mrs. Schooicraft, was a woman of
culture, some of her fugitive poems
being of a high order. The second
daughter, Eliza, now seventy-eight
years of age, neyer married, we be-
lieve, and is stili living at the Sault.
The third daughter married Arch-

deacon McMurray, of Niagara. At
the time of her marriage, September,
1833, her husband was missionary
to the Indians on the iNorth Shores of
Lakes Huron and Superior, being the
first clergyman who performed that
duty. She died at Niagara, in Janu-
ary, 1878. Maria, the youngest daughi-
ter, married James Laurence School-
craf t, brother of her eider sister's hus-
band. Both are dead.

The three sons of Mr. Johnston
have also passed away, excepting John
McDowall Johnston, who resides at,
the Sault, on the American shore.

CANADA.

BY F. S. SPENCE, TORONTO.

W E boast no volumed history, dry and long,
We envy none such storied lore of wrong ;

A better, brighter record we can dlaim,
Our nation's tale of youthful rnight and fame:
Our right to honour, ail the world can see
A country noble, worthy, grand and free.

A land a thousand leagues ini length. we own,
Dense-peopled countries, climes well- nigli u nkno wn,
Alike where tideless, inland oceans shine,
Or wrathful tempests toss the restless brine,
Our dear Dominion's standard is unrolled ;
The Maple wreath gieams on its flowing fold;
From east to west, f rom wave to farthest wave,
Lt vaunts its snowy pinions pure and brave.

It floats o'er ail New Brunswick's pine-clad coast,
The store house of far nations' naval boast;
Prince Edward's Nwealthy wooded hbis and dales,
And fair Acadia's fertile plains and vaies,
Where, past rich banks in forest spiendour dressed,
A mighty commerce borne on its broad breast,
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The ocean river sweeps in stately pride
To meet the broad Atlantic's restless tide;
And peaceful fleets, with gleaming sails unfurled,
Speed on with bread to feed a waiting, world.

\Vhere old Quebee's high cijif of martial fame
Grows ruddy in the earliest Orient flame,
That hastes to crown his stern, defiant crest,
The strong Gibraltar of the ancient West.

XVhere fair Mount Royal rears his summit green,
Where dash the rushing, torrents of Lachine,
Where Ottawa's proud legisiative halls
Look o'er the rainbow-flashing Chaud iere Falls;
Where all of sceice beauty, wild and grand,
Meet in the Thousand Islands' fairy land.
Its pure white folds are hailed with. loyal pride,
Where fair Ontario, fertile, wealthI, wide,-
From Thunder Bay's far rocky heights, to where
Toronto stands in steepled beauty rare-
Spreads its deep valleys, lovely lakes and hills,
And Nature's Iavish hand its vastness fils-
From. where Niagara's mighty thunders roar
To far Superior's silver shining shore-
Whose fruits enrich, whose lustrous landscapes please,
Girt by that glorlous chain of inland seas,
Where smiling peace, and joy and plenty bless
The fairest, freest land that men possess.

And westward still it finds a welcome home,
Where wild Keewatin's hardy hunters roam.
And fartlaer on, where fresh and fair and bright-
Just waking up to beauty, life and light, C
In quick response to Labour's stern command-
The Prairie Province yields the virgin land,
A great, strange land, as yet but lit-tie known,
Tilt late, the home of wandering tribes alone,
With aIl its rnighty rivers, wooded felis,
Majestic lakes,ntfair islets, lovely delîs,
Now yielding up to patience, toit and pain,
The wondrous wealth of its rnost fertile plain.
And far beyond are boundless wilds, where still
Great herds of savage bison roam. at wvill,
And countless leagues of richest soul invite
The coming tide of civilizing might.

And westward still where, towering to the skies,
In roc1ky ridge the mighty mountains rise,
And fling from crests forever wrapped in snow
An earlier twilight o'er the vale below.
An Arctic realm, where Nature stili and dead,
Lies lonely, lofty, desolate and dread:
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Where eagle neyer soars nor vulture shrieks,
But silent glaciers sleep, and frozen peaks
And icy crags loom. up, for Winter drear
Has reigned crowned king for countless cycles here.

And on, where steeper cîiffs look toward the West,-
Where burst the torrents from the glacier's breast,
And tlirough the chasm to join the distant tide
The new-born river bounds in foaming pride,
Leaps down the dizzy beights that bar its way
A roaring cataract of sparkling spray;
Rends the hard rock, the solid stone uptears,
And down the gorge the granite boulder bears.

Where waving woods once more their branches spread,
Once more the hardy settier toils for bread;
Where herds ofb cattie pasture in the dale ;
WVhere diggers' huts gleami in the Fraser vale;
And Mammon's eager votaries crowd to drain
The golden life-blood from. the quartz-rock vein
Where crashing cradies rock, where crushers roar,
And force from flinty grists their yellow store.

And farther stili where restles3, rolling wide,
The proud Pacifie heaves its hoary tide,
And flings the fiashing surge bis billows boast
Along that wealthy, wild, Columbian coast ;
WVhile wanton wavcs that sport and shout the while
Sweep througli the Sound and round Vancouver's Isle.

AIL ours 1The verdant vales, the fertile farms,
Or snow-clad mountains more majestic charms.
Alike o'er prairie plains and spreading seas
Fair floats the Beaver Banner to the breeze.

And falsehood foul is Slander's whispered tale,
That dares our Nation's noble name assail ;
For they who this great heritage command,
In pride of strength and conscious virtue, stand;
No slave can tread our soil, no tyrant's frown
Can crush a yearning cry for pity down.
We boast the best and bravest blood that runs-
Wh)at were our sires of old 1 We are their sons,
And leal and faithful to our Quieen, our laws,
Our country's weal and Freedom's holy cause.
Our bosoms glow with Honour's liallowed flame,
Our hearts beat high to Duty's sacred name,
And thrill with loyal pride, where floats above
The sacred symbol of the land wve love.

Dear Canada, where'er we rove, we turn
To thee with longing hearts : our bosoms burn
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To do thee honour. We will write thy name
Where it should stand-first on the roll of Fame.
That name lias ever been the oppressor's batie,
Their watchword who would spurn his galling ch)ain;
And we, while God will give uis heart and miglit,
\Vill jealous keep its fame unstained and briglit,
And fervent pray, where'er our footsteps roam;
'God bless our own fair, free Catnadian home.'

ONLY A MILLION.*

BY CHARLES GIBBON.

CIAPTER I.

THE GREAT iRt. CAWLEY.

''T me get a million and 1 shallJ"be qite happy?' That was poor
Samuel Cawley's, cry. Poor 'I-yes,
you will understand presently; he bad
the million when he died. He had a
inoderately comfortable start in the~
,wor1d, thanks to the industry of bis
father, who lef t him a small steady-
going business and the requisite know-
ledge to carry it on successfully.
Samuel Cawley did carry it on success-
flly, and varjous political and com-
'nercial events operating in bis favour
enabled hiru to transform bis moderate
business into an extensive one. He
'ras devoted to hie work, and having
the quickneîs to use the lucky events
of the day advantageousy, lie found
himself in a few years at the liead of
an establishiment into which money
seeined to flow of its own sweet wîll.
At first lie wau humbly gratef ni, then
lie became excited, and next the crav-
in& to becorne a flullionaire seized him.

That craving fairly mastered him ; it
was the mainspring of lis everýy act
and tbought ; lie had no hope, no care
-almost no religion, above or outaide
that desire topossess a million. Every-
thing prospered with him and lis
ambition was realized. One morning
lie found that lie possessed a million;
and, singular as it may seem, lie closed
bis books with a sigh of relief, satis-
fied!1

But lie was soxnewliat puzzled to
discover after the first f ew days,
whicli were occupied in self -congratu-
lations, that lie was not quite hiappy.
There was something lie wanted stili,
and wliat that something was lie did
not know. 11e opened his eyes, as i-
were, for tlie first time upon life outt
side bis ledger. H1e had neyer had any
real experience of youth, had neyer
known play as a boy, or sport as a
young man: the world of business liad
s0 completely absorbed him that tlie
world of pleasure was unknown to
him. Being stili young-just turned
forty-lie determined te explore this
strange world in searcli of that some-.

From advance sheets forwarded by the author in England.
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thing which he stili required to, make
bini happy.

Hie left bis business to take care of
itself ; that is, lie spent a couple of
hours daily in his office instead of ten
or more as lie had done formerly; and
the two bours werc sufficient to keep
everytbing straiglit. Hie took a large
bouse in the West End; lie purcliasedl
an old mansion in Sussex witb about a
tliousand acres attacbed, and abundant
shooting and fishing also-unfortu-
nately flot liaving bad any training in
these sports, tbey afforded liim no en-
joyment. However, they would please
bis friends. The ap)pointments of bis
town and country residences wvere per-
fect-tbat is as l)erfect as his servants
would permit themn to be. The cook-
ing-when the cook was in good bu-
mour-was excellent; the wines wére
the best that money could obtain.
Mr. Samuel Cawley was surrounded
by troops of f riends; lie was put up at
balf-a-dozen clubs, blackballed by two
-much to bis astonishmient-and ac-
cepted by the others; lie found bim-
self, in shiort, courted on ail bands as
a man of sterling, wortli-a man wbom
it was a privilege to know. H1e was
ama9zed by bis own popularity ; lie bad
never suspected that he possessed the
qualities requisite to sliine in society,
uintil lie found himself in society and
shining with ahl the brilliancy of a
newly discovered planet.

Ali this wvas very agreeable. After
lie had got over the awkwardness of
bis first appearance, lie began to enjoy
liimself; lie began to think the world
of amusement a very good world in-
deed, and the peop~le in it a kindly and
sensible people, with few prejudices
comparatively speakinig, an(1 most
ready to recognise niative talent-for
had tljey flot recognised liim 1 lie
was the bero of thie lioui, and lie was
highly deligbted to recognise bimself
in tliat character ; ladies admired bis
taste in art (bis portrait by an R. A.
wvas soon in the Academy), and spoke
of bis sympathetie nature; gentlemen
praised bis possessions, and professed

tbe most friendly envy of the gifts
wbicb Nature and Fortune bad be-
stowed tupon bim. Cawley was grati-
fied exceedingly; but lie neyer tho-
rouglily understood what a great man
lie was until, at a large dinner party
(for wbidh lie provided), bis health wvas
proposed.

Tben lie saw bimself in bis true
colours. 11e was not only a successful
man (cheers-wliy, nobody knlew, for
there was notliing novel or striking in
the observation ; 1 )robably it was only
meant as a sigu of the universal. wor-
slip of success) ; but lie was a man
endowed with the sublime pliulosopby
whidli could recogynise that there was,
sometbing nobler in tlie world than
mere success in money.getting (a bit
of buinbug cordially al)lreciate(l, and
therefore cbeered) ; a nman wlio said
to liimself-' Enoui, 1 shall enjoy
life, and I shll hielp others to enJoy
life, as we are do(ing at this moment,
tbanks to our generous bost (more
cheers), to what better, to what nobler
purpose could a man devote himself
(Hear, hear-quite justifiable this time.)
11e was rendering a great moral ser-
vice to the world, and the speaker did

inot (loubt tbat the world looking on-
especially the poorer classes, who were
not privileged to, share in these mag-
nificent hospitalities, would learn a
valuable lesson (stili more dheers). In
the glorious roll of British benefactors
of their species the namne of Samuel
Cawley would go down to posterity as
one of the brightest examples of' how
a true gentleman should live and help
others to live, etc., etc., etc., anditmore

*and more cheers as the champagne
*circulated. It was quite settled that
lie was a great nian who ouglit to live
for ever in the Hleshi, but who assuredly
woul(l live for ever ini the grateful
memory of posterity.
* Cawley was not a fool ; and tum-
bling into bis bed in tlie small hours of
the morning, lie said to biniseif, ' That
is very nice ; but of course we must

*take it ail with large proportions of
sait,' Nevertheless, he swallowed a.
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large quantity of what was very nice,
without any sait at ahl, and ho was not
in the leaist awaro of the mistake.

lie did do good, thotugh: ho sub-
eribed liberally to miscellaneous chari-
ties ; ho helped rnany a poor wrotch out
'Of monetary scrapes (life or death to
the wretch,but nothing at ail to him, ho-
yond the trouble of fllling up a choque>;
and he did not even turn bis back upon
poor relations. He had a troop of
iVeflsioners. But ho hiad a weakness :
ho liked bis benevolence to, be recog-
nisod. He prof essed with becoming
frankness tha.t ho did not want thanks;
be was only too glad when a fow pounds
'Could help anybody ; at the samne time
ho liked people to ho grateful. Ho
liked to hoar bis own praises sung, and
'waS inclined to look discontentedly
UPon those doits who accepted bis dis-
claimers litorally and remainod sulent.
Hie would evon, to particular friends,
report what ho had been obliged to do
for poor So-and-so, lament iDg ail the
tilne that So-and-so should have beon
"0 untortunate as to roquire bis help,
which ho gave se c, e ýrful1y, or rather
willingly, as So-andt3' was sucb a de-
serving fellow, only rather careless and
extravagant. So-and-so, in fact, would
nover C'get On,) unless 'ho altered bis
ways and acted according to Mr. Caw-
lOy's instructions. But poor fellow,
hoe was a goodi creature, and the great
Mr. Cawley foît obliged to give him
the moneY to hell) him over bis pro-
sont strait, althougb M1r. Cawley f ully
expected that ho would have to do the
saine thing again in a very short timo.

Th1s cnfidece was repeated, in con-
fidlence of course, to Mr. Cawley's visi-
tors, much to that gentleman's glorifi-
cation, whilst poor So and-so found
himBelf prosently looked upon with
Pitying eyes by everybody, heard tho
godness of Mr. Cawley hummed in
h is ears, until ho became censcious that
peole Were shrinking from, hum the
more they buzzed round the million-
aire, and ho feit ready to curse Cawley
instead of regarding hum with bonest
gratitude.

That was Cawley's weakness; ho
had found the flourish of bis cheque-
book apparently such a potent «'openi
sesame' to people's homes and hearts,
that whilst really desirous of acting
kindly ho lost ail sentie of the neces-
sity for the generous thought which is
even more essential in the composition
of kindness than the free band ; the
one being the product of a good heart,
the other of good fortune.

Surrounded by frionds, bis society
eagerly sought by clever poor people
and by duil rich people; the proprie-
tor of an excellent estate and the mas-
ter of a million, there secmed to be
nothing left for Mr. Cawley to desire;
and yet Mr. Cawley feit that there
was somothing stili wanting to, com-
plete his happiness. H1e began to bo
cynicai and te quote the line, ' Man
neyer is, but always to bo blest.' He
did flot know where the line came
from, and ho did not care ; it looked
like a truth, and that was enougrh for
him. He severai timos thought it
wouid be the best thing for him to re-
turn te business, and to, apply himself
to the accumulation of another million,
or to the losing of the million he pos-
seised. But that was a very wild idea,
and be oasily reconciled himself to the
theory that his band was somewhat
out of business, and bis health would
no longer endure hard work. Hie even
thought of marriago. Ho examined
various desirable objects in the mar-
niage market ; but being a inan accus-
tomed to making, a good bargain, ho
turned away f rom the numerous avait.
able ladies offered for hie inspection

Iwithout nîaking up bis mind. Indeed
ho feit somem-hat dissatistied ; bis
wealth and position were so clearly
the main conditions of bis acceptabil-
ity. 0f course it was unnecessary to
indicate the absurdity of 1U r. Cawiey's
dissatisfaction. Ho had somp bitter

itboughts, though ; ho feît that ho was
inot in himself the great creatuire bis
flattoiers would have him believe he

iwas, and whilst the humour lasted ho
was somewhat disagreeable in his in-
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tercourse with the flatterers. But
flattery, administered in sufficient doses
and witb proper discretion, is sure to
overcome and drown any seif-discover-
ies ; and tbere are always greedy or
ambitious persona about wbo are ready
to live by the proper supply of that
article, or, at any rate, to belp tbem-
selves forward by tbe use of it. Mr.
Cawley witbdrew from. the matrimo-
nial market, a littie disgusted and an-
noyed, perbaps, but witbout resigning,
tbe idea of matrimony.

is friends, bowever, thougbt be
had made up bis mind neyer to wed,
and the rnost distant relatives found
tbeir interest in their dear kinsman
suddenly awakened in curious ways.
H1e blossorned out again into the great
Mr. Cawley, in bis own eyes as be had
been always in tbe eyes of otbers, and
be decidedly liked the position much
l>etter tban the one of doubt and bit-
terness into which bis matrimonial
speculation bad betrayed bim. From.
tbis time-without defnitely deciding
to, do so-be cast away ail doubt of
bimself ; but be suspected everybody
wbo came near bim ; be was pleased
by tbe sound of bis own praises, wbilst
he was fflled witb contempt for tbe
persons who uttered tbeni. 11e did
not express tbat feeling, bowever, and
be gave to tbose wbo in bis estimation
were likely to be influential friends,
ail the regard wbicb be ought to bave
given to tbose who loved bim.

H1e, however, bad sense enougb to
make an attempt to escape from tbe
jovialities of sucb a life, and having bis
place in Sussex, be proceeded thither.

His cousin, iRuth Hansford, was
there to receive bim.

' You bave got everytbing very nice,
Rutb,' be said, after be bad gone over
the place.

' Yes, Cawley, 1 wanted to make
everything comnfortable for you wben
you came. I have been so0 anxious to
see you ; and 1 arn so glad tbat you
are quite well.'

' Tbat's ail rigbt,' be rnuttered irrit-
ably. 'I1 want sornetbing to eat.'

Ruth, who was a girl with large blu8.
ey es and fair hair, looked at birn with
an expression which was so mingled
that it would be difficuit to describe,
it :there were regret, laugliter, and
astonishment, in it. At one moment,
she seemed ready to make fun of ber
friend ; and at the next, to scoff at him;
and again, she had an undefined desire.
to try and rouse him from. bis xnorbid
self by dragging bim along with bher
to tbe wild dissipation of a walk in
the moonlight.

'Now, wilI you leave me alone,
Rutb 1 1 will tell you presently wbat.
I mean to do.'

11e drew a long breatb. ' You know-
wbat I mean to do ? I am. going to
bave a lot of people down bere; I ami
going to bave a lot of f un, and we are
going to bave ail tbe people in tbe
neigbbourbood corning, to us, and you
must attend to, that.'

'I1 amn afraid it will be too rnuch,'
she saici witb an alarmed expression.

'iNonsense!l' be cried, petulantly.
You will be married some day ; you

will have to attend to tbese things,
and tbe sooner you begin to learn tbe
better. By-and-by you will thank me-
for being bard upon you-as I seern
to be now.'

'Very well, I shaHl do as you teill
me,' sbe said, bending ber head, and
there were tears in ber eyes. Hie saw-
tbem, and suddenly caugbt ber in bis.
arms.

« Rutb, Ruth, wbat is tbis i Have-
I been unkind '

She remained passive wbilst be pat.
ted ber on tbe bead, and looked ear-
nestly into ber eyes. They remained.
silent for a moment-she not knowing
how to, answer; be not knowing bow
to, say more. Tben she dasbed ber-
band across ber eyes, and tried to draw
back from bim.

' No, Cawley, you are not unkind,
sbe said, meekly, ' but I arn not well,
and sbould like to, go upstairs.'

' Certainly. You sball do as you
please-I was only anxious to comfort.
you ; but of course if you think it bet-
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ter that you sihould ho alone, 1 shall
leave you.'

iRuth drew herseif away from, what
was really intended to be oniy a father-
ly embrace, but which had become to
her the touch of a lover.

'When she had gone, Cawley rose
and looked at himeif in the mirror,
thon, with a ' humph' not expressive
'Of mucli admiration of his personal
appearance turned away and paced the
floor wjth hands clasped behind him
and hoadl bowed.

What on earth couIld she be crying
for h I did flot say anything to offend
her-sureîy she could not object to my
embraces! 1

RIB paused there, for a curious
thougbt presented itself tohim. Whilst
ho had heen flitting about in London
Society, seeking a suitable wife, ho bad
nover thought of this simple girl who
had been living ionely in bis country
bo)use. I-ow admirably she had ar-
ranged Overything, and how handsoine
,,ho was. That had nover occurred to
hirn beforo. Could it ho possible that
aftor ail the women that ho had seeni
ho should find in his own homo the on10
most suitable to bo tho companion of
bis life 'i

But this was nlonsense: ho had made
Up his niind nover to xnarry, and ho
gave himself credit for being a man of
resolution. Ho wont out to the lawn
and walked meditatîveîy up and down,
with Ruth's fair face flashing in his
mind's oye.

CHAPTER II.

THE REÂBON WIIY.

iLF D ho known the meaning of
-'---Iuth's tears ho would not haveboon s0 calm. Sho had been indeed

very lonely in this largo houso 'with
few friendii ta Visit or recoive oxcept
the family of the Vicar, the Rev. John
Ware. But his family was a largo ono
and Supplied her with socioty enough

for ber modest requiroments. There,
were six young ladies, and a son, the
youngest of the family, and about as.
misehievous a boy as could ho found
in the country. Hie was petted by
bis sisters, and still more petted by
Ruth, with wbom. ho professed to ho.
desperately in love.

At the quiet ovening gatherings at
the Vicarage, Ruth met another per-
son who became her friend ; that was-
George Mowbray, a young surgeon,,
who had recently s~et up in practise in
the village. He was a very caînt young
fellow but with a certain amount of
humour in bis conversation and ways
which pleased the Vicar, and therefore
ho was as frequent a visitor as iRuth
hersoîf, and so they often met. His.
practice was still moderato, and ho had
plenty of time to talk to her abo u*t,
books and botany. In the latter sci-
ence she was much interested ; and by-
and-by it came about that iRuth and
the young Doctor would occasionally
be found walking in the lanes study-
ing the wild flowers which grew plen-
tifully by the hedgerows.

The meetings were innocent of al
thought of love on either sido, and theit-
conversation entirely related to the
subjects of their study. The nearest,
app)roach to an expression of anything
beyond friendship was when the Doc-
tor sent lier a Christmas card.

Ho meant nothing by it; and yet
when ho had written ber name on the
envelope ho lingered over it, and when
it was finished eyed it with an expres-
sion haîf critical and more than haîf
tender. He repeated the namo to
bimself, and the sound seemed ta
please him. Ho was smiling as ho
placed that simple card in the enve-
lopo. Ho did not expect that 8he
would send hini one, and yet ho wais
disappointed when nono came. Ho
did receive a goodly number of letters
and cards on Christmas morning, and
ho hastily turned them over, seeking
tho dainty penmanship which ho know
wehl from the li8ts of plants and wild
flowers wbich she had drawn up.
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But lie was perfectly caim as lie
l)roceeded to, examine the contents of
the envelopes before bim. Somehow,
bis breakfast did flot agree with him
that morning, and it suddenly occur-
red to bim that hie ouglit to have
visited on the previous niglit an old
lady who lived on a distant part of
the weaid, and who was always com-
forted by bis appearance, aithougliber
ailment was one which lie knew could
not be cured.

When Ruth saw the card which the
Doctor had sent lier, there was a mo-
mentary flush on lier cheeks, lier eyes
brigbtened, and she examined it with
mucli more attention than slie gave to,
any of tlie others whiclh she liad re-
ceived. The design was a very simple
one, only a forget-me-not resting by
tlie side of a Christmas rose. Tliere
was no inscription on the card.

For the first time the tliought flash-
ed upon ber that bier feeling towards
George Mowbray was that of very
warm friendship indeed; and wlien slie
met bim at tlie Vicarage on tlie fol-
lowing evening, tlie flusli again ap-
peared upo liber cbeeks, and lier
briglit hlue eyes sparkled as she shook
bands witli him.

Then came the early spring, and the
wa]ks in the lanes-botany and new
books being stili the subject of con-
versation-and each seeming to the
other to bave no thouglit of anytliing
else.

Suddenly Dr. Mowbray was sum-
moned away from the village, and a
young co1lege friend of bis came to
take charge of bis small practice dur-
ing bis absence.

iRutb asked theVicar wby Dr. Mow-
bray bad gone away so suddenly.

'Poor feiiow V was the answer;
lie bas met with severe losses. His

mother is dead; slie possessed a littie
money ; and tliat was taken from ber
by one wbo was very dear to ber. The
blow killed ber.'

Rutb's expression was one of pity
and distress.

'But will not Dr. Mowbray find the
man and punish bim V'

The Vicar sliook lis liead:
'No; lie will not seek him even.

This man is bis brother, and this
leaves poor Mowbray without tlie
siender support lie liad to enable him
to work on here until lis merits were
recognised, and secured the reward
tbey deserve.'

She went home that evening think.
ing much about George Mowbray, and
bier beart full of pity-pity s0 intense
that it was more than akin to, love. In
sucli a mood she liad an earnest desire
to help liim in sonie way. How could
she lielp him except by sympathy ?
She could give hiiii that, but if shie
could bave given bim l)ractical aid,
that would bave made the sympatliy
perfect. She was vaguely conjurin gup ail sorts of dismial pictures of pov-
erty and liardship; and it occurred
to lier that she miglit ask lier cousin
Cawley to do something for bim. Sbe
slirank from that idea, liowever, know-
ing liow Cawley would patronise the
young doctor, and bow the latter
woluld resent sucli patronage.

So she pitied hirn, and wondered
wbat lie was to do, and by the end of
the tliird day she was anxious to learn
wben lie would return, in order that
she iniglit offer bim ail she bad to
give-ber sympathy. Her inquiries
at the Vicarage about bis movements
were constant, but always made so
simply that the Vicar suspected no-
thing. The girls, however, began to
smile, and at length yoting Ware,
suddenly starting up from a book
with wbich lie liad been lounging on
the couch in the drawing-room, cried
out before the wbole family:.

'I1 say, Rluthi, look liere, I am get.
ting jealous!l'

' Jealous of wbat, you fooliali boy V'
she said, smiling and blushing.

' Oh, you know,' lie answered, sulk-
ily; 'and 1 know>

H appily the Vicar was prement, and
cbecked the boy.
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« What is this rudeness, sir' h le
said, sternly ; ' leave the roorn.

The boy rebelled against the com-
mnanda of his sisters, but lie neyer
dared to disobey lis father. As lie
rnoved towards the door, iRuth took
bis band kindly, but lie snatched it
away, and dug bis knuckles into his
eYes as if to bide bis tears.

' Why, Bob is crving, papa,'said one
Of the girls as she huirri-ed after him.

The Vicar was arnazed at this sin-
gul1ar conduct of bis son; but hie was
au ýa5Y-going man in most domestic
affaira, and except sorne flagrant wrong
was COiflnitted allowed bis chlidren to
have pretty much their own way.

'I1 arn afraid Bob's stomacl is out
Of order,' hie eaid, practically; ' you
had better give hi some castor oit,
ciesy.,P

Ruth, Who understood wliat Bob
las hinting at, made lier excuses and
got away as early as possible to tlie
lon1ely bouse of lier cousin.

Would be corne back, or would thie
distresa and sharne drive liii away
froni the Place altogether 1 1 was not
of lier cousin shle was thinking.

Dr, Mýowbrp.Y returned, a very pale
rman, and looking niuch older than lie
did wlien lie went away. But there
was a steadiness in bis eyes and a firm-
ness about the lips which indicated
that, if lie suffered inucli, lie was de-
terinined to keep hie pain within doors.
le sPOke to no one of bis lose, or of
the bitter degradation which lie feit
l thinking Of bis brother and the
wrong hie bad done.

~1is firat meeting witli Ruthi wae as
qluiet a if lie had neyer lef t the placeý;
aihe tliought there wae a symptorn of

resrvin bis manner when lie touched
ber and Fomery he emiled when

theY Shook bands; now lie was quite
grave, and gave lier the conventional
salutations in a conventional mranner.
They did walk tîirough the lane which
led towards the Vicarage ; and they
did speak of plants and fiowers ; but
there was certainly constraint in bis
'flanner.

As the days passed she becarne con-
scious that hie was trying to avoid ber.
At flrst ber pride bade lier turn away
from. bit and forget liii, and for a
little while she followed the dictates of
ber pride. But frorn lier window one
day she saw him passing along the road
with shoulders lient as if beneath soie
burden that was too heavy to bear,
and pride was throw-n away.

The day wae foggy ; the afternoon
was dark; and the doctor sitting in
bis consulting room dreaming whilst
apparently engaged in tbe study of
soie scientifle work, was roused by
the announcement of a visitor.

' Show liii in,' he said, weariedly.
,But it's not a Ilbiit," sir, it's a

"liber," ' said the atout rniddle-aged
lady wlio acted as his bousekeeper and
general servant.

' Very well :I can see the lady.'
HBis visitor was dressed in bilacky and

a thick veil covered lier face ; but lie
knew at once who it was, and starting
liastily frorn bis seat, exclairned:

' Miss Hansford !'
She tbrew back the veil at once, and

replied quickly:
' Yes, Dr. Mowbray, I bave corne

to ask your advice.'
Are you ill l' lie inquired haetily.

'No; but there is a friend of mine
who is ilI, and 1 wish you to tell nme
wbat may lie done for bum.'

The two stood regarding each other
-she with a perfectly expressionless
face, lie with an earnestly inquiring
gaze, and even the sbadow of a frown
tipon bis brow. But the shadow
cleared away and lie placed a chair
for bis visitor.

'I1 shall be happy to attend to any-
thing you have to say, Miss HaiNsford:-
but it would have been miore satisfac-
tory if your friend bad corne humself.
1 gather f roma what yon have said that
it is a gentlemnan about wbom you wiali
to speak.'

' Yes, Dr. Mowbray, it would have
been better liad lie spoken for bumself ;
but bis chief illness seems to lie that
lie cannot speak for hiniself ; and so,
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without his leave I have come to speak
for him.'

'I it a case of melancholia 1'
'I think so.'
'Then I had better see him at once,'

he said, half rising from bis chair.
' First let me tell you the symptoms,

sir. He is suffering from great mental
distress, and it appears to cause him
the greatest pain whenever anyone
attempts to win his confidence. Even
I do not possess lis confidence--al-
though I am here to consult with you
as to what may be done to help him.
He avoids bis friends ; he will not
enter into any cheerful society ; and
his whole effort appears to be to con-
quer his grief by liard work.'

'An excellent remedy for such a
state of mind,' said Mowbray, watch-
ing lier closely.

' But then the benefit of the liard
work is spoilt by bis solitary brood-
ings, and out of these no one appears
to have the power to rouse him. Do
you think anything can be done for
him '

There was a pause. The Doctor
rested bis elbow on the table and bis
brow on bis hand; with the fingers of
the other hand lie beat a monotonous
tattoo on the book lie had been read-
ing. At length:

' The case is not a very unusual one;
there is evidently a greatly disturbed
mental condition combined with some
power of will-or obstinacy it might
be called-which iDduces your friend
to make an effort to fight through bis
trouble, whatever it may be, without
bothering anybody.'

'It is obstinacy, for in the course
lie is adopting lie is causing more pain
to those who-those who respect him
than he would do were lie to give
them the greatest trouble in the world.
If le would only speak out le would
nake us all happy by placing it in our
power to do something to comfort
him.'

She spoke earnestly, and there was
a sweet cadence in lier tone which
thrilled the man who pretended to be

listening to her with professional
stoicism. Another pause, and then
lie turned to lier with such a white,
wearied-looking face, that the faint
smile upon it seemed to render the ex-
pression the more sad.

'You are very kind, Miss Hansford,
and your friend is very grateful to
you.'

' Do you know him, then?' she in-
quired, with a startled look.

He seemed to fling all reserve, all
hesitation, from hii in the instant,
and, seizing lier hands, he said in a
low, passionate tone :

' Yes, I know him-I am that pa-
tient, and you are the physician !'

She had started to her feet, but
made no effort to withdraw lier hands
from him. Her eyes expressed joy
mingled with doubt, as if the first im-
pulse had been to throw herself into
his arms and cry, for she knew now
that lie loved lier. But she checked
herself and drew back a little. He
instantly released her-she had not
altogether wisbed him to do that; but
she was much agitated, and scarcely
knew how to act.

'I have offended you,' lie said sadly,
as lie too rose from bis chair; ' please
forgive me. It is a kind of madness
that possesses me. So many things
have pressed hardly upon me, and I
have never been able to relieve myself
by boring my friends with my affairs.
Do not be angry with a piece of ab-
surdity-but you have been like sun-
light to me.'

She seemed to make a great effort to
speak calmly, and she did look straight
into bis sad face.

' You must think me very bold in
coming here to speak to you of your-
self ; but I acted as I thought a sin-
cere friend ought to do. I see that I
have done no good.'

' A friend and not do good ' lie ex-
claimed with a slight laugh. 'You
have done good: you have banished
some wild dreams which haunted me
in spite of myself ; and you have ex-
tinguished a will-o'-the-wisp of a hope
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which might have ruined me. Allow
me to see you home.>

There was no confession ; indeed
they were uncomfortably formai on the
'way to the house. But, wlien they
stood at the door, lie held lier two
hands again, and gazing into her ear-
nest blue eyes, the temptation to kiq's
ler was so strong that lie hurriedly
turned away.

Tliat 'was wliy bier conduet was s0
etrange wlien Cawley arrived.

CHAPTER 111.

R.CAWLEY IS SURPRISED.

T EPlan whici lle liad roughlyT- sketched for bis life at Cedar
Lodgewas fairly carried out by Mr.
CawleY. lie had troops of visitors
Iroin London, and many of the fami-
lies residing in the neighbourliood
hielped to enliven bis evening. His
days were spent in irritable inquiries
'about the arrangements for dinner, or
in solitary wanderings across the
weald.

But as hle had tired of the festivi-
ties il, London, le also prew weary 0f
'thiîs superficial country life. It was
flot country life; it was only the town
and the votaries of fashion carried in-
to the midst of green fields. lie was
glad to see lis guests; le was stili
More glad wlien tliey departed. It
'waa not exactly selfishness whicli ac-
tnated himrn; it was sim ply that le lad
diverged from the course to wh ich lie
had become accustomedý and had at-
tempted to follow another of which lie
knew nothing. Hie began to think
that a life of pleasure was muci liarder
than a life of real work. H1e had
spent lis Monley f reely; the people
who came to hlim were known as clever
People, as very intellectual p>eop)le, and
on the whole lad been very kind to
him. They had been most indulgent
to bis shortcomings in those graces of
ýwhidli people Who have long lived in

'Society' are possessed. Still there
was something unsatisfactory to liim-
self.

One mornirg lie saw bis last guest
depart, and lie saw before him a whole
week without any dinner engagements.
For the flrst liour thie prospect seemed
to, be a duil one; during the next
bour, le feit as if lie liad been sud-
denly released from some self-imposed
thraldomn; le immediately went to, bis
room and put on tlie old office coat
whici liad served liim many years, sat
down in lis easy-clair, and gleefully
gasped-' 1 am free!' It was sudh a
refreshing sensation to feel that le
could now dresa as lie liked, and do as
le liked, witliout any fear of incurring
covert smiles at lis ignorance, or of dis-
covering, that hle had committed some
gross blunder in manners, that Ile
thereupon came to a resolution. lie
would have no more guests: no more
dinner parties; and instead of dining
at a quarter to eiglit, le would returu
to tlie good liabits of lis fatler and
dine at one o'clock. Then he would
look after the lome-farm, and, if he
could manage it, le would try to hold
a plougli himself. It was quite clear
to liim that bis nervous system. was
out of order, and tlis was the way to
set it rigît.

Hie leld manf ully to lis resolution;
but it was somewliat awkward for
Ruth that wherever he went, or wliat-
lever Ile liad to do, le required lier to
be with liim. She attended cleerf ully,
and was often amused by lis violent
efforts to imitate the lorny-handed
sons of labour, in hacking wood, or in
carrying liay or straw to the stables.
The ploughing was a complete failure.
The plough would not go straight for
him, and he made such zigzags that
bis servants groaned. 11e blamed tlie
horses, tIen lie blamed the plough ; at
last le blamed himself, and witldrew
from tlie slafts in disgust.

' You are laugliing at me, RutI,' le
said, taking lier armn and walking to-
wards, the house; 'but you might pity
me a little. Everybody says I arn thie
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most fortunate man in the world, and
upon rny soul I begin to think I arn
the most iniserable.'

' Are you not a little like the spoilt
child who cried for the moon 1 ' she
queried archly.

' That is just lt-I arn crying for
the moon. Corne into my roorn, and
I wiIl tell you what the moon 18.'

They went into the library, the walls
of which were lined with the uncut
volumes of the best works in modern
and ancient literature.

' Sit down, Ruth. 1 arn going to
speak to you very seriously as soon as
I recover breath.'

iRuth took tbe chair with no0 other
impression about the serious subject
of conversation than that he was going
to give her directions for another din-
ner party. H1e took a strange method
of trying to recover bis breath ; instead
of sitting down, be paced to and fro,
uneasily, at intervals glancing furtively
at bis quiet companion, occasionally
halting as if about to speak, and then
starting off again on bis parade.

' Well, Cawley, I tbought you had
sornetbing very serious to say to me,'
she observed, after waiting some time.

H1e stopped as abruptly as a horse
suddenly pulled up by a strong hand.

' Yes, iRuth, it ia serious-at least
to me.'

There was something 80 pecuhiar in
bis tone-it was so unusually low, and
50 unlike tbe resolute tone in which
be was accustomed to speak-that she
turned and looked at him. -His back
was towards ber, and he seemied t o
find something of unusual interest in
tbe titie of 'Macaulay's History of
England' on the backs of the volumes
at wbi(cb be was gazing intently.

Is there anytbing wrong V' she in-
quired in sur-prise, 'and can I be]p
you ?'

' Yes, there is rnuch wrong, and you
can belp me if you will.'

1Thien tell me wbat it is, and it will
give nie more comfomt than you can
imagine to feel tbat I arn able to do
,sometbing for you.'

11e turned bis head very slowly and
gazed at ber witb such a keen expres-
sion in bis eyes that she feit as if be
were trying to penetrate ber innerrnost
tbougbt. Then with a sudden jerk
be moved towards ber, and stood be-
bind ber chair.

H1e seemed to be afraid to meet lier
eyes ; but be made an effort to speak
in a cool, practical. way.

' You would be glad to be able to
do sometbing for me-and you shall be,
glad, for 1 believe that it is in your
power to make tbe rest of my days
bappy.?

This was such a singular speech
corning from a man like Cawley, that
IRutb did not know wbetber to laugh
at it or to ask bim if be were ill. How-
ever, she only said quietly, ' I wish
you would teil me what you mean,
Cawley;- you are not like yourself to-
day.'

Ruth' he said, leaning bis band
upon ber shoulder, 'can you not guess
what I mnean 2 1 arn not a-not a very
old fellow. You were left as a legacy
to me, and you bave been very useful
to me. But of course some day you
will be wanting to go away, and I
want to prevent tbat.'

Wh ilst be was speaking Rutb slowly
rose from ber chair, lier eyes opening
wide in wonder as be proceeded.

'I b ave no0 thoulzbt of leaving you,
Cawley,' she answered in a low voice,.
for she was beginning to understand
hlm.

'iNot just now, I dame say, but by-
and-by the tbought and the wish will
come.' Then abrupthy changing bis
tone as if anigry with bimself : ' Con-
found it, Ruth, I arn a man of busi-
ness and don't know how to make
love. l'Il put it 111 my own way-L
want you to be my wife, that's ail!1'

The declaration was so0 sudden that
lRuth was startled by it. She was,
bowever, in ber own way as prompt
as Cawley hirnself. She took bis band
frankly.

'I1 know you would not make ajoke
of such a serious subject ; but if you.
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had desired to drive nie away from the
bouse you could flot have adopted a
better plan than that of making such
a proposai. 1 like you very mucli-
very, very mucb, Cawley, but not ini
the way you wish.'1

FHe droppedhber hand; the answer had
been plain, and the subject was flot
,One which he feit disposed to argue
about. He walked to, the window,
and as he looked out upon the lawn
and ricli grounds which rnight be ail
bers if she pîeased, he could not help
a slight feeling of bitterness in think-
ing that, witli ail bis wealth, he could
flot obtain the hand of the only woman
he bad ever really cared for.

lie wheeled sharply round.
'Je there anyone elseV h'le asked,and there was a barsh note in biis

Voice.
It was a difficuit question for iRuth

to answer, for the image of Mowbray's
Pale face seemed to rise before ber.
She had been obliged to, own the truth
to herself that if lie had put the ques-
ton1 she could have answered bim;
'but she could flot answer lier cousin.
Fier leYeSwere turned upon the floor,
and ber liead drooped a little as slie re-
plied hones3tîy,

&'Yes. I
Cawley stood for a minute as if

dumb-Striken, as mucli surprised by
the directness of the reply as by the
fact wbicli it conveyed. So this timid
Young creatture, whose isolation from
the world be had been lamenting, bad
"een consoling berself witb a lover;
alnd, 'Io doubt, that was why she liadbeela Perfectly content to, rernain atCedar ode. At first be was inclined
to be agry; lie was disappointed;
but PreSentîy he became calm.W Vh 0 is the man, Ruth?' he in-
quired, and tliere was no0 harsbness in
bis voîce 110w.

CI would ratber you didn't ask that,
sbe said, awkwardly. ' the matter is
known only to rny self and 110W to you.
le knows flothing.'

' Do YOU wish him to, know ? If lie
iS the riglit sort of fellowy I don't see

why you sbould conceal bis mime from
me. Corne now, make a dlean breast
of it. Who is lie? wliat is lie? wbere
does lie live?'

lie was again excited, and advanced
to ber as if lie would force tlie secret
frorn ber.

CI cannot tell you,' was ber firm. re-
sponse, as sbe moved towards the door.

' Very well, I sball say notbing
more at present; but I warn you that
if be does flot satisfy me, you and I
will not be long, friends.'

Rutli felt that if she remained any
longer in the room tbe emotion which
be bad roused would overcome ber,
and sbe would begin to sob.

'I don't tbink tbere will ever be any
necessity to tell you more tlian I bave
told you 110w.'

Cawley's eyes sparkled as a hope
rose within him tliat this was some
sentimental fancy tliat would 80011
pass away.

' Don't you tbink there 18 some-
tbing ridiculous i11 this mystery,
iRuth? If anything is to corne of it,
you know that you must speak to, me.
Bnt there, let it rest. I shali know
ail in time. Will you tell liarrds to
get out the waggonet? '

She wa8 glad of the opportunity to,
escape from the roorn.

' Now I understand wby she did not
like me to embrace ber-she was
tbinking of that fellow, wlioever lie is.
She lias rnanaged it slyly, and I &on't
like it. She would flot bave refused
to tell me if there liad not been some
good reason for lier silence ; but sbe'll
get over it, and then I can speak
agamn.'

Ai thougi lie maintained an1 appear-
ance of caîmness, the cbagrin he feît
worked within him, and whilst he was
being driven across the weald at as
rapid a pace as be could induce Hiarris
to urge tlie horse to, Ruth's condtict
developed itself into a serious offence.

A long circuit brouglit bim into a
lane lined on eitber side by thick
bedges from wbich at intervals sprang
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clumps of May, now budding and
even at this time, perfuming the at-
mosphere. On one side was a ditch,
and on the banks of it grew many
wild flowers and long grass. The drive
had refreshed him, and he had got in-
to a better humour.

After all, why should lie be selfish ?
Why should he attempt to force a
girl's will ? He did not know that in
certain natures love is always selfish ;
indeed, until within a few days lie al-
ways thought of the thing called love
as the mere folly of youth. His idea
had been that such affairs should be
arranged on a plain, practical business
basis: thus, here is a bouse and fur-
nish it as you please; here are your
servants; here are your horses and
carriages, and you can have as much
as you like for your milliner and dress-
maker ; you can have as much pocket-
money as you please.

What more, in the name of all that
was sensible, could a woman desire i

He had never read a novel, because
all novels were trash and corrupted
the mind; people were fools enough
without being educated to become big-
ger fools. He had never had the time
to engage in the absurd amusement of
flirtation; indeed, he didn't know the
the meaning of the word. Once lie
had found a clerk in bis office who had
been most diligent and useful suddenly
change in all lis ways-not exactly
neglecting bis duties, but blundering
so in them that Cawley had been
obliged to speak to him privately.
The poor fellow had been very quiet,
and could give no satisfactory an-
wer about the change, and impul-
sively resigned lis situation. Caw-
ley was certainly a strict master, but
he was a just one; lie told the young
man he would give him a mônth's
holiday, and if at the end of that time
le persisted in bis resignation he
would accept it. During the month
he learned that the young man bad
been what is called 'jilted,' and he in-
stantly set him down as a -- fool.

At the end of the month the young
a,

man resumed bis situation and was
apparently contented.

Cawley put the question to himself,
Was lie as silly as that young fellow
whom lie had called a fool ?

He was answered immediately.
Turning a bend of the road lie saw

two figures close by the hedge, a man
on one knee holding something up to
a girl and looking earnestly in her
face which was bent cose to bis.

1lowbray and Ruth.
To bis mind there could only be one

interpretation of the position of the
two notwithstanding the publicity of
the place. The fact was that the Doc-
tor was simply dilating upon one of
the plants which he had gathered, and
Ruth was interested.

Cawley bent forward and snatched
the reins from Harris, pulling the
horse up with a sudden jerk.

' Turn, go round the other way,' he
said gruffly.

His command was obeyed. What-
ever petty passion there was in the
man's nature had been aroused. He
knew Mowbray to be penniless and to
be related to a man who had commit-
ted forgery, which was in lis eyes even
a more heinous offence than murder
itself. The thought that Ruth could
cast him and bis wealth aside for such
a man drove him mad, and he was in
a furious passion when be reached
home, The roundabout way lie bad
taken delayed him much, and Ruth
was in the house before him.

She had come into the hall to meet
him, but lie passed her without a word
and went to the library. He could not
speak to lier, be would write.

Seated at bis desk lie seized bis pen
and wrote hastily. He commenced
without any date or form of address :.

'I have seen you and your lover to-
gether. I thought I could have looked
upon such a sight and remained calm.
I misunderstood myself. I shall say
notbing about him further than that
I think lie has done you wrong, and
should have considered bis own posi-
tion before 1 e gained your affection.
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«'As it is, I must ask yon to, find
another home for yourself, and I will
make a suitable provision for you. I
cannot see you again.

&SAMUEL CÂwLEY.y

Poor Mr. Cawley, altliough lie was
writhing with strange pain whilst lie
Wrote, did not even 110W understand
that the phrase ' winning affection' is
a false one - there is no such thing ;
love which'is the highest form of af-
fection7 Cornes without seeking, and
takes possession of us whether we will
Or no.

le rang the bell and a servant en-
tered.

«'Take this to Miss Hansford at once.'
It Was a peculiarity in Mr. Cawley's
flanner that lie rarely said 'iPlease'
or 'Tliank vo to, a servant.

The mno ment lie liad sent away the
letter Ibis maisery increased tenfold.
lie 8at down; tlien sprang to, bis feet
and paced the room unensily. Sliould
lie cali tlie servant back and destroy
the note i lie ouglit to wait until he
had tissae to tliink tlie matter over
coolly.

Nearly an liour passed in tliis rest-
lese mood, and he could stand it no0
longer, lie went down to tlie draw-
ing.room; she was not tliere. lie
Went to lier own room, knocked, but
there was ri0 answer. 11e opened the
door ; she was not there. Hie liastily
SUmmoned a servant, and on inquiring
where Miss liansford was, learned tliat
she liad lef t the liouse about hlf-an-
hour ago.

'Do you know where slie was going ''
'I1 don't know, sir.'

tu9Did she say wlien she would re-

4 No, sir.'
Cawley examined lier room and

found everYthing in mucli conf usion.
On the dres8ing.table was an envelope
addressed tD himself. Ule tore it open;
tlie sheet of paper within bore only
tliese words:_

'I Obey. Good-bye.
1 RUTH?'

His first feeling wus one of sliame
and regret, but there followed a tide
of indignation tliat she sliould have
heen s0 ready to take him. at lis word
and go witliout seeing liim.

' It is Mowbray wlio lias done this,'
lie muttered bitterly.

But despite lis vexation, lie was
anxious to know wliat liad become of
lier, and at once guessed wliere she
liad taken refuge. lie was about to,
despatch, a note te tlie Vicar when
that gentleman arrived. Ruth was
at the Vicarage and was te remain
tliere until lier arrangements for the
future could be made. The Vicar saw
that it was no time to, preach te Mr.
Cawley about tlie barsliness of bis con-
duct; lie simply assured him that Ruth
was safe and took lis leave.

CIIAPTER IV.

MORE PRECIOUS THAN GOLD'.

TpHE sudden appearance of Ruth at
.. the Vicarage in a state of much

agitation created great commotion in
tliat quiet establisliment. Mrs. Ware
took her upstairs, and in a little wliile
learned tlie wliole story of lier love
for Dr. Mowbray and of lier cousin's.
cond uct.

Mrs. Ware was a sensible woman,
and whiist making excuses for Mr.
Cawley, contrived to soothe ber guest
by those delicate suggestions of com-
promises wliicli miglit lead te, future
bappiness only perceptible by the keen
eyes of a wornan. Slie persuaded lier
tbat tlie best tbing slie could do was
to take a long rest, and in tlie morning
slie would be able te, discuss the affairs,
of the future. Ruth was se weary and
distressed by aIl that had liappened
within sucli a short poriod, tliat she
yielded te a]l1her kindiostess suggested.

Then Mrs. Ware rejoined lier lins-
band, and after a long conversation
witi liim lie put on lis bat and pro-
ceeded te Cedar Lodge. He had not

1 23
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been able to accomplish all that lie had
intended to do ; but he was resolved
that on the following morning lie
would tell Mr. Cawley very plainly
that lie had been most unkind to his
cousin. Up to a late hour that even-
ing, the good-natured Vicar balf-ex-
pected, or hoped, that Mr. Cawley
would come to him for some informa-
tion about Ruth, if not to ask ber to
return to the bouse which bad been so
long ber home.

But lie put out his lights and went
to bed without having received the
visit he had looked for.

Dr. Mowbray made an early call at
the Vicarage next day to see one of
the young ladies who was suffering
from a slight cold which she had mag-
nified into a severe attack of bronchi-
tis. Then he beard something about
the rupture between Ruth and ber
cousin-not much, certainly, for the
girls had been told nothing more than
that Miss Hansford was to stay with
them for a few days. But this was
enoughi to make the young doctor seek
a full explanation from the Vicar. To
the latter, the position was an awk-
ward one; be did not know how much
of his information lie was at liberty to
repeat-especially to Mowbray. . He
discovered an excellent way out of the
difficulty.

' Ahem! I think, Mowbray, you
should see Miss Hansford in your pro-
fessional capacity. She is really very
ill and requires advice. Then as ber
friend, I have no doubt she will give
you all the particulars which you re-
quire, and which--well, in fact--which
I feel some reluctance to give without
her sanction. I will ask Mrs. Ware
to inform her that you are here.'

'Thank you. I am anxious to see
ber, whether she will make me ber
confidant or not.'

The Vicar went in search of his
wife. In a few minutes Mrs. Ware
appeared, and after a formal greeting,
conducted the Doctor to a parlour
overlooking the garden ; she was brisk
in manner, and lier expression dis-

tinctly suggested that she was very
sanguine as to the result of this visit.
There are few women, whatever may
be their age, who do not take an in-
terest in a love affair.

Ruth was seated in a large easy
chair beside a comfortable fire. She
was dressed in black, and this render-
ed the pallor of ber face the more
noticeable, but a slight flush for a
moment suffused it when Mowbray ad-
vanced to lier. She rose, extending ber
hand, which he seized with more
eagerness than would be requisite if
lie only intended to feel her pulse.

' Pray be seated, Miss Hansford. I
see that you are very weak, and you
must not task your strength.'

Smiling faintly, she resumed lier
seat. He arranged the cushions be-
hind her with the tenderness of a
mother nursing a loved child; then lie
drew back and knew that his own
pulse quickened with pleasure at sight
of the expression of gratitude on the
pale face.

'You must not think that I am
very ill, Dr. Mowbray. It is only-
only a little weakness due to much
excitement last night. Will you not
be seated 1 ' she added abruptly.

The Doctor took a chair, and his ear-
nest eyes examined ber closely. AI-
though no word had yet been spoken
to suggest anything between them
more than the ordinary relationship of
doctor and patient, both were consci-
ous that an important crisis in their
lives was at hand. He saw that she
hesitated to explain to him fully the
nature of lier trouble; and lie hesitated
to attempt to win the secret from lier.
But that the cause of the breach be-
tween lier and lier cousin was a seri-
ous one, lie could easily divine from
the effect it had upon lier.

'I may tell you,' lie said gently,
'that I know something of what has
happened. You have left Mr. Caw-
ley's bouse owing to some misunder-
standing between you; but surely it
can be explained away I Mr. Cawley
is a gentleman of sound sense, and
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'would not, 1 amn sure, cause you un-
necessary distress.'

She turned lier head aside; and lier
lips trembled slightly ; she could not
tell whY Mr. Cawley had acted as if
he had very littie sound sense indeed.

'l arn afraid that reconciliation is
impossible,' she answered, without
looking round. ' Even if Mr. Cawley
Were to ask me, 1 could flot retuirn to
bis bouse.'

' Theri wlîat are your plans for the
future? îHave you any relative to
Protect you î,

'Noue' (this with a slight sob).
'Any friends, then 1'
'None save the Vicar and his wife.

You know that 1 have scarely stirred
beyond the village since I was sixteen,
and have, therefore, had few opportu-
rtiie of rnaking sncb friends a8 1
Tflight ask to help me in my l)resent
Position.,

The -Doctor himself grew pale tiow,
and it 'Was evident by bis blanched
lips and the slight tremor of his hands
that he was grelatly agitated. At lengtli
lie bent towards ber, and his voice was
very lw and earnest as lie spoke.

'MssHnsodIarn goiug to say
Sornething that will startie you, and
perliapeadd to your distress. ShallI
risk doing 80 ? Do you th'ink you are
atrong enougli to, hear me?1'

'Go on,' she faltered.
' It is very littie that 1 have to say.

Sorne tliree years ago I met a lady
Wehose face and character roused senti-
x0ents which. lad long lain dormant
Ulider the pressure of severe work and
muli privation. I was poor then, and
1 a"' nlot lnucli richer now. I under-
Stood the lady to, be the probableheire8F fas ag fortune, and I re-
golved to stifle those feelings which.
had5"0 Suddenly sp rung into life. We

too eekl 'net, however, and I wastowa Odeny myseif the happiiîess
of spakint~er and of beino, near her.

The thouglit of lier helped m~e tlirough
Inany severe trials. You know that
the lady is yourself, Miss ilansford;
your position is altered now, and ýl

may theref ore tell you that I love you.
-Have I offended you V'

She had started at the sound of
those words which. always thrill the
hearts of men and women. For answer
she placed her baud in bis. He lient
over ber and kissed lier.

The Vicar and bis wife were not at
ail surprised when the engagement of
Ruthi and Dr. Mowbray was made
known to them, for tbey had long seen
wbat the loyers had been af raid to, own
to themselves. The Vicar decided
tbat Mr. Cawley sliould at once lie in-
formed of the matter; and again hur-
ried to Cedar Lodge, to find for a
second time that lie could not fulfil bis
mission.

At tbe door was a brougham, and
in the hall be found Dr. Walpole (the
most popular physician of tlie district)
drawing on his gloves and giving in-
structions to two servants who were
Iistening witli an expression of terror
on their faces.

1 Good morning, Mr. Ware,' said
the great physician, condescendingly.
'I arn af raid we bave a bad case here.
Our friend Mr. Cawley has passed a
very restless niglit, and is now in a
state of delirium. The indications are
those of small-pox. 1 have lef t one of
my men witli bim, and bave telegrapli-
ed to London for properly qualified
nurses. Hope you are well at home.
Excuse me, 1 ama very busy-good
morning-,.' And tbe pompous gentle-
man entcred bis carrnage and drove
away.

Tlie diagnosis proved to be correct:
an epidemic of small-pox liad been for
some time raging in the county, and
it liad seized Mr. Cawley in its most
virulent form. Nurses came and went;
the servants led in terror from the
plague, and the milionaire was lef t al-
most alone. As the deliriunm slowly
sulisided lie was vaguely conscious of
sliadows flitting around bis lied; wben
tbe crisis, had passed and lie awakened,
as f rom a long andi horrible dre-im, lie
sQaw a sieni1er figure, dressed in black,
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standing beside birn, and tenderly
moistening his feverish lips with sonie
liquid. Behind this figure was that
of a tali man who was watching hirn
intentlv.

'Ruth-Mowbray,' said the inval-
id, feebly. And then, after a long
pause, ' What does it ail mean V'

' You may speak,' whispered Mow-
bray to Ruth; 'I1 believe he 18 saved.'

«'You have been very il], Cawley,'
said the gentie voice which he had
thought lie would neyer hear again;
but you will soon be well 110w.'

Hie closed. bis swollen eyes, and
tried to puzzle out the meaning of
this strange dream ; then lie fell into
a natural sleep. lis attendants were
no shadows now ; and as he slowly re-
covered lie learned bit by bit how
when lie liad been deserted by nearly
everyone else, Ruth and Mowbray had
nursed him throughout bis terrible
iliness.

On a bright June morning, when
the air was perfumed witli roses, the
belîs in the tower of the old parishi
churcl rang out a merry wedding
peal, and Ruth, in hride's attire, ad-
vanced to the altar where Dr. Mow-
bray waited. The Vicar was i11 bis
place ready to make bis two friends.
man and wife. A gentleman whose
face was deeply pitted by sniall-pox
was brouglit up to the altar in a wheel-
chair, and gave away the bride. Wben
the bride and bridegroorn were stop-
ping into the carniage, Le shook bands
with the man, he kissed. the lady,
muttening, ' God bless you, my child!
May your life be long and happy! 1
arn happy 110w.'

And it was the first time that Mr.
Cawley had been really happy. Ris
ilîness liad proved a blessing to him-
self, to Ruth, and to George Mowbray.

N IA G AR A.

Prom thte Frencih of Louii Honoré Frechette.

BY CHARLES PELHAIN M.NULVANY.

fAJESTIC moves the mighbty streamn and slow,
WLT ill from. that false calr's semblance, suddenly,

XVild and with echoes shaking earth and sky,
The hiige tide plunges in the abyss below,
-It is the cataract ! fromn whose thunderous ire

The wild birds fiee in terror far away-
From that dread guif when with lier scarf of fire

The rainbow sits above the torrent's sway!1
BEarth quakes, for sudden that vast arching dorne

0f green 18 changed to bis of snow-white foam,
That seethe and houl and bound in tamelesa pride.

Yet this Thy work, O God, Thy law fuifils,
And whiie it shakes the everlasting, bille,

It spares the straw that floats upon its tide.
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FOR FATHEJI'S SAKE.

L F-T us take a look at one of ourlarge and busy cities, acrossa the
W*ater. What a sound of ceaseless ac-
tivity cornes from ail sides. Every-
thing is stirring. What dense clouds
Of heavy black emoke corne from those
talp narrow, gaunt chimneys, that
8ta.nd up so high above the busy fac-
Ctlrs They seern in their perpendi-clarajesty, soot-crowned, to glory
'nl their talînesa, and narrowness and
galutes They seern to rejoice in
being able to flood the pure air above
With their black miasma. They revel
in their. supremacy over the humbler
chilneys whjch only reach half-way
out Of the raurky cloud that shrouds
the city.

Far up, above the cloud of ernoke
and du8t, that seems like an evil de-
'On to, brood over the city, rivalling
even the black chimneys in height,
stands the churcli spire. How majes-
ticallY it lif ts its gracefuil figure above
the noise, and tumuit, and'defilements
Of earth. Ever pointing upwards,
WVith that reverent aspiration toward
thinge flot of earth, with which thewhole of the noble gothic pile seems
inlstinct- Not pointing us with the
B1toney finger of a faultless symmetry,
to the perfect ideal of earthly beauty
like the temaples of Athens, not point-
ing with the cold correctness of Greece,but in a truer, nobler, higher way,plain enough for the dullest to com-
prehend,' it points straiglit to heaven,~-an lmIperfct ernblem of that God-given PhlnhoyChitaiy

Iligu up above us, just where the
spre aprings fromi the solid maaonry
of the tower, are seen the huge diala
of the great clock. LIo lag eething Iook lame tht
juat1 looks. no ta we are istandingJuS uner t Iowlong the hands are

that stretch across its face. What a
pendulum, and what weights the dlock
must have. And what weary work it
must be to wind it Up every week.
We aeldom realize its size, or think of
this, when on our way to, business we
glance hurriedly at the silent, though
tireless timekeeper of the city.

But corne! it is getting dark, and the
noises in the streeta are growing
fainter. We have something else t»
look at besides the great Church.
Corne into this narrow street, black
with filth. In the smnall upper room
of 'a crazy, tumble-down dwelling,
surrounded by poverty, are two chul-
dren. They are alone. The figure of
a littie boy, wasted with consumption,
is lying on a straw mattrass on the
floor in the corner of the room. Be-
side the poor littie fellow sits his ais-
ter. She is a few years older than he,
and is dressed in a soiled and ragged
frock. The sick child asksj for a drink.
lis sister gives him a taste of the
tepid unwholesome water of the
city; more calculated to, poison than
to refreali. But there is nothing
else to give him. ' Sadie,' lie says,
after he had eagerly swallowed the
few drops, ' what tirne is it? ' ' It'a
near eight, and father's not home yet,'
she replies. ' Corne here and ait be-
aide me, Sadie.' She sits down baide
him, and takes one of his thin wasted
hands in lier own little palm. ' Oh,
Jirn, I'r afraid father will be drunk
again, when he does corne,' ahe says,
sadly. ' Yes, and it's Friday night,
toc.' There is silence for some time,
in the room, close with the unwhole-
some odour of sickness, and bare with
the poverty of a drunkard's home. It
seema to grow darker without, for the,
littie figures are loat in the deep aha-
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dow. At last the littie fellow breaks
the silence, almost as oppressive as
the gloom, and speaks in a hurried,
anxious tone. ' Oh Sadie, the dlock
wiil run down to-night, and father 'I1
lie too drunk to wind it.' ' Yes Jim,
80 it will, what shall we do-if mother
was only alive.' ' Couldn't you tell
somnebody V' Jim asks. ' Oh no, no,'I['d have to tell WHY Father couldn't
wind it, and no one cares enough for
himn to do it for hirn.' 1 But Sadie,
perhaps father's flot drunk, lie always
keeps sober on dlock nights.'

]Poor children, their father has
charge of the dlock in that magîîificent
Churcli we were admiring only a short
time ago. He must wind it up every
Friday night. Tbough an inveterate
drinker, t4e wretched man'bas sense
enougli to keep sober for the two hours
he is engaged in winding the dlock
every week. lndeed, it is about the
only time he is sober. ht is now past
bis usual tirne for being, home, and he
is flot in yet, and it is 'dcock nigbht'
too. It is getting later, and the poor
littie thinge are speaking of the dlock
again.

' Could we wind it up, Jim' she
inquires. ' If I were a man I could,
Sadie,' says hittie Jim, with great
seriousness. 'But there is eight hun-
dred pounds for the dlock alone, and
flfteen hundred for the "lstrikino-"
and they've each got to lie pulled up
about a hundred feet,' he adds, despair-
ingly. 'But Jim, the whole dlock
won't run down to-night,'she says. Jim
tells ber that he rernembered father
once saying that the ' striking' ran
,down at twelve o'clock on Friday
nights, but that the dlock itself would
go on tili morning. ' Oh Jim, if they
don't hear the dlock ail niglit, father
wiIl be discharged, and then-. The
dlock must lie mnade to strike some-
how, or poorfather will lie discharged.'
Jirn does flot contradict ber. But the
darkness is too deep to show the anx-
ious look on bis pale face.

The children speak to each other
again, and their tones show the ear-

nestness of a steady resolve. They
wilI flot let their miserable father be
discharged. But how will they do it ?
Nothing more is said now, but they
wait to, see if their father will corne
home.

It has struck midnight, and the old
dlock bas laboured through the twelve
strokes in an uncertain voice, as if ex-
bausted with the long week's work,
and tbe heavy weight.just reaches the
floor. But the bands will silently
point to a few more hours yet.

What does it matter to the sleeping
city if the few hours snatched from.
tbe cares of the day are sulent ?i Who,
of ail the busy thousands that look up
at the dlock f rom the noisy street in
the day, will care if the hours are
not rung to-night 1 The drowsy city
will not miss the bell; the midnight
reveller wou]d not heed it if 'it
did ring; tbe night-watchman may
flot even notice it ; the steahthy robber
wihl be glad of its silence; the busy
workers of the niglit bave no time to
notice whether it rings or not ; and
the sick count tbe minutes for hours,
and tbe hours as years ; who cares if
one bell in the city is sihent for one
niglit in the year 1 The cbild does not
tbink of ah this 1 The dlock rnust
strike somelîow or father wihl be dis-
charged! Mistaken thougli she be,
the band of Duty seems to point out
ber difficuht path; and led on by a
love too pure and bohy for her de-
graded father, sbe wilh attempt the
herculean task. The dlock shall strike
to-night, somnehow,-

Dro>s of rain are falling from the
ragged clouds, that are hurrying by,
overhead, and tbe moon just shows
tbrough tbe cloud-rifts, in uncertain
and alrnost ghastly gleams. Look at
the churcli now, black and gigantic in
the darkness. A littie figure stands at
the great door, far down under the
dlock. She is alone; poor Jim cannot
heave bis wretched bed, though bis
brave littie heart longs to try. She
reaches up and puts the large key in
the iron-studded door. With a ner-
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vous and determined wrench, that
makes bier heart throb, she turns the
heavy lock back and presses the door
open. She hurries inside and pushes
the door shut with cbildish fear, to
keep out the night, and the rain, and
the duil, chilling, white moonliglit,
that cornes and goes so like a sp)ectre.
81he stumbles up the dark stairs to the
gallery, but the long, narrow windows
let the white specti e look in at hier
again. She reaches ee door leading
to the tower. llow fbdand fearful
ber own footsteps sounci, for she bas
left the matting on the gallery stairs,
and how ominously stili everything
else seems. She puts the smaller key
inl the door that Iooms tali and black
before bier, and again resolutely turns
the key. The Iock moves more easily,
but it seems to groan. She pulls the
door open, but starts back. The black
darkness seems to pour out. The damp
odour of the tower sme lis like a vault.
Sbe pauses a mnoment in terror, and
8budderS at the gloom before bier.
Christian facing the lions in the path
had to face real, tangible dangers, that
could be seen and encountered. But
the lineless dread of the baunted
darkness is cbillinc, depressing, awful
to the loneîy child. Yet the path of
duty, misitaken tbougb it be, leadis into
the black darkness before lier. Guided
by the hand of Love, she mnust face it.
She dare flot close this door, she can-
'lot shut hierseif in with this dark,
sliivering, cold fear. She leaves the
door wide open, and, almost closing,
ber eyes, she buries up the steep
,Steps in the tower,-evei' and anon

lking back at the streak of light
that hovers like a ghost at the door
wbere the pale spectre without meets
the black spirit of the p1lac-. U-p, up,
up), the toweî. seems to be bigber, andtbe stairs Steeper and longer than wben
shO came hiere with ber fatber. Sliereaches tbe first turni of the stairs, and
is in lutter darkness. The sound of amouse, far down beîow appals lier,but the stillness appals her more.
W ill shle neyer ireach the topI Pant-

ing, frigbtened, exbausted, she at
length reaches the Iast turn of tbe
stairs, and sees a duli streak of liglit
from one of the narrow lancet win-
dows, heavily crossed with alats. She
hears tbe dlock, but it does not seem
to, tick as she bad remembered ; every
beat sounds like tbe stroke of a sledge
on an anvil. It shouts; 'Go back ! go
back !' She climbs on, and stands
trembling and alone by the buge dlock
as tbe bands on the great dials
away above outside point to a quarter
to one. Shie goes round and exam-
ines the small dials inside, used for
setting tbe dlock, by tbe dulI light
of the window. There is a chime of
belîs in the tower on the next floor
above lier, but the ropes are ahl
fastened to, bandles down bere be-
Bide tbe dlock. She gropes bier way
round to, where tbe bandles of the
cire stand in their high wooden
frame, grim, 1ik seistrument of
torture-a relie of the dark and blood-
stained dlays of tbe Marian persecu.
tions. They are too bigh for lier r»ý
reacb, but she knows where tbe old
music-books are kept. She drags two
of the larger books out, and placing
them under the lowest handle brings
it just within bier grasp. A sigli of
relief ; fatber niay be saved now.

But a new difficulty presents itself.
How can she tell when the hour comesý
The little inside dials are round at the
other side of the dlock. She sinka
down on the books, witb lier hand
pressed to bier fox-ehead. She cannot
watch. the dials and then grope bier
way round to the bell. She dare flot
ring it a second af ter tbe exact time.
She is in despair of saving lier father,
even thougli she bas braved the dark-
ness and gloorn. She presses lier bands.
tigliter on lier forehead. Oh, my dear
little cbild, may God help you, for no
buman aid is near I

Yes, she briglitens up. She will
succeed at hast. She hurries round
to the littie dials again. -In two
minutes sbe wilI bave to ring. She
remembers, when here with her father,
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how hie showed bier that the bands
of great dlocks like these do not move
steadily like the hande of our watches.
She reinembers hier father showing
hier how the bands of this dlock move
in haîf-minute jumps. Thirty beats
of the pendulum, and the fans of
the elock spin round, while the great
liands niiove instantaneously over a
hiaif-minute on the dials, and remain
qluiet tilt the next haîf-minute bas
been measured out by the I)endulum.
(4oing back again, and mounting
lier impromptu platformn of books,
;she grasp8 the handie of the bell
with botb bands, while the beating
ýof lier heart shakes hier whole body.
Siowly the pendulum. counts out its
thirty, the fans released, spin round,
beating, the air like the wings of a
bat, and the hands have moved haîf a
minute nearer the hour. She bas three
lialf-minutes yet to count. Holding
lier breath, ber hands clasped tightly
around the lever above lier head, she
counts the beats and waits the flapping
of the fans. Another! How slowlythe
pendulum swings. Lt seems to take a
whole minute between its very beats.
Only one more minute to wait. The
fans turn again ! Haîf a minute to,
the houri1 How very, very slow the
pendulum seems te go now. What
,crowding thouglits! Can the dlock: be
nearly mun down, too, that it goes so0
.slow I Will she be able to ring the
bell 1 The knocker may be too heavy
for bier to raise. A hundred thouglits
of hope and fear seem well nigh te, ren-
der her dizzy. The city is fast asleep,
yet she can only think of the million
ears listening for the bell-waiting te
deteet bier father in the failure of bis
duty. Twenty-eight! on the pendu-
lum, a pause-twenty-nine 1 agony-
now or never-thirty 1 The fans
drowsily flap round. The bands of
the dlock spring to the hour. With
one thouglit for lier father, by a con-
vulsive effort, she throws~ lier 'whole
weight on the handle. Dow;n it cornes,
and the great bel] in the darkness
above ber booms out one! Tbank God

the hour is struck at last. Shie clings
to the bandie for several seconds be-
fore she can let it go. Slhe sinks
down lapon the books, bier whole
strength exhausted by tbe mental and
physical strain. But tbe bour bas
been struck. One o'clock mung out in
tbe nighttotbe dark sky. One o'clock!
oh, city of luxury and teil. One
o'clock ! oh, mien of business and
pleasure. One o'clock! oh, sleeping
thousands. Oiie o'clock 1 drunken
fatber. One o'clbck 1 poor dying Jimi
lying alone, eagerly listening for the
welcome sound. One o'clock! oh, God
in ileaven, rung in darkness and
atone by tbe band of one of Thy chul-
dren. The barali sound dies away on
earth, and is gone ; but lives among
the harmonies of Heaven-is beard
above the song of tbe boly cberubim
and seraphini, as it floats in tbrough
the pearny gates wbich are flot 'sohut
at all by day,' tili it reaclies the great
white throne.

The firat few minutes fly rapidly
away in the excitement ebe feels.
What did it matter that the sound
was a littie muffled, for tbe poor cbuld
had unconsciously beld the knocker
aciainst tbe bell as she clung to the
bandle. What did it matter, that the
srnallest bell of the whole dire was
rung. Wbat matter, that the bour
was rung by the trembling band of a
weak child. What matter,-the work
was done! The duty had been fui-
tilled, and hier father had not been dis-
graced. She goes round and crouches
where she can see the small dials.
How soon the first quarter passes, but
wben at lengthi the haîf hour cornes, it
seems a long time since sbe rang the
bell. She is calm and quiet now, and
a feeling of peace, and of duty per-
formed, cornes over ber. But the
time drags on again. It seems more
like a week since the hour was chimed.

Oh, kind reader, stop and think.
What resources in herself can a dhild
at lier age have to, make the weary
bours pass ? In a churcli tower, sur-
rounded by strange objects, distorted
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and huge in the gloem. Alone!-She
crouches where she can catch sight of
the dials, while the rain beats in gusts
-against the tower, and the 'wind whis-
ties cclii and shrill through the open
belfry above her, making the belis
h'uni in discordant monotone. We
calinot realize hier feelings, sitting
coinfortably in our homes. XVe cari-
neot, tili we, alone, with ail ber dread,
have gone and tolled the hour, te save
a drunken father from. disgrace.

The hands creep on towards two.
Anxietv again cornes upon ber, and
drives away the happy peace of mind.
ler heart beats violently as before,
and she bolds lier breath te count,
that there may be ne nîiistake. The
pendulumi ticks on with aggravating
Blowness, as before. Twent y-eight,-
twenty-nine, -thirty ! Twe o'clcck is
bcomed eut te an uncenscieuis cýty by
the iron-tongued moniter above her.
With a sigh cf relief, she brushes the
'Celd perspiration frcrn bier forehead.
Two o'cieck has been rung, but the
heOur cf watching bas told on lier, and
the bell had te, be rung twice. Little
,Jim, away in his poor roem, lying
ClIose by the open window te listen, is
the only ene, perhaps, whe has watched
the heur through, and longed for the
bell te sound. Another lông, long,
'Weary heur, slew and tedieus, and
three is telled by that childish hand.
'One more age relIs ever, and, with
*sarcely any strength left, four is struck.
The werk gre ws heavier as her strength
goes, and the long watches between
Beern te lengthen inte years. \Vill it
,ever be five 1 Each cf the quarters
seem to go as slowly as the flrst heur
it8elf did. Five o'clock cornes at last.
Rou8ing herseif te the heavy task by
a strong eff'ort, she rings, one-twe -
three-the handie seems almost im-
rneveable...feur, only one more stroke
with the heavy lever-five ; the last
streke is almest muffled, as fainting
yet clinging desperately te the handle
she faîls forward. May Ged give lier
atrength.-flve o'cleck bas been chirn-
*ed. An early straggler may, perhaps,

have heard it, or the busy werker ex-
tinguishing the street laml)s far dewn
below.

One bell in a chime is net hard te
ring, at least net te us, but think cf
only a child, weakened by a tedieus
nigbt cf watching, unnerved by an-
xiety, without help, in the church
tewer, ringing the slow heurs ail
through the nigbt. Ne wonder she
dreads six te cerne. The hands have
begun te, approach the awful heur,
when, hark !an uncertain feetstep is
beard. The child is tee frightened te
cry eut. The heavy tread cornes slewly
up, and a wretched man, scarcely fully
sebered, witb bleared eyes and shaking
bsnd, crawls up and looks anxieusly
and fearfully around. Over there, in
that dark cerner, its damp shawl
Dulled tightly areund it, shivering in
the cold, grey, dripping morning, with
blue eyes dimmed with tears, gazing
intently on the dials; its littie hands
clasped tightly together, he sees bis
little Sadie.

Who shaîl describe the meeting of
father and child 1 11e wlio deserved
se little; she who had done se much.
No one save the eld dlock saw the
long, tight embrace, that pressed the
bleod frem. bis shaking hands. Only
the turning wheels heard the promise
bie made ber there. Only the dials
she had watched se patiently saw thern
kneel tegether in the dark corner.

Yes, six e'clock is rung eut te the
busy City again ; people are eut, stores
are opening, carts are rattling aleng
the streets. The hum cf life begins
again te, be heard, as the father car-
ries a littie tired figure along the fast-
filling tboixoughfare. The werld gees
on as usual. The heur is rung with
a deeper tone and a firmer streke,
but ne one notices the difference.
The old dlock werks on the saine,
and yet net the same ; it dees net
ring the heurs as it used; at least,
net te everybedy. Three, eut cf the
busy multitude cf that vast City,
gathered together in the small room.
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in tliat noisome street, hear its tones
fraught with a new meaning. The
bell speaks to Sadie of a reclainied
father. It speaks to the pcGor father
of bis littie daugliter's love.

Let us not say it was no0 matter if
the old dlock had been sulent for one
night in the year. It did niatter;
thougli the father's negiect of duty
maight neyer have been discovered.
The child acted f rom the highest, pur.
est, yes, holiest motive,- unselflsh love.

Neyer does the father enter the
tower on 'dcock nights ' without re-
menibering bis dear little child, in al
that loneliness and cold, putting forth
lier utmost strengtli, gladly sacrificing
herseif to shield him, witltout any
hope of reward save that of success
in the undertaking and the inesti-
mable possession of a good conscience
towards God and man.

REMOVED.

13Y KATE SEYMOUR MACLEAN, KINGSTON.

Blind and deaf that we are: Oh, think, if thou yet love anybody living, wait
not tili death qweep down the paltry little dust-clouds and idle dissonances of the moment, and
ail be at least so inournfully clear and beautiful. when it is too late !'-Carlyle'8 'Rerniniýsceaces.'

0UT of the foregone silence whose place is hiddenOI n the dark backward of time, a strong swift streama
Flows, and is heard not of man, whose thotiglts. unchidden,

Dream, and heed flot the vision within the dream,
Or the manifold voices calling, and hands that hold,
Till the voices are dumb, and the hands that lie loved are cold.

The slow ramn faîls on the grave that the winds blow over,
Yet the sweet, stili face beneath heeds not, nor hears,

Tliough the drops that faîl be wrung from thy heart, fond lover,-
Tears, and the rain are one to lier who hath done witli tears,

In the land where the twilight reignis, and the shadows be,
And the soundless river of time sinks into the Sulent Sea.

There the heart is at rest from the angu-ish of hope's delaying,-
Lips that spoke not, and bauds too husy for love's warm press;

The sad curved eyelids rise not for ail thy prayiig,-
The clinging liands, uticlasped, fali loose from love's caress,

And the tender mouth siniles on in a calm so strange
Thy passionate kisses change not-noughit shall change.

The slow rain fails on thie grave that the winds blow over,
And the long grass waves, andl anon the sun shines bright,

And the moiild is sweet with the smell of the bh>ssoming clover,
And the winter follows the spring as the (lay the night;)

But the days return no more when thon couldst make,
For one, the wlhole world blossorn for thy love's sake.
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EMLTLATION AS AN ELEMENT IN POETRY.

À Literary Note.

BY R. W. BOODLE, MONTREAL.

IN a previous number of the CANA-
DIAN MONTHLY I attempted to

estimate the effect that passing events
exercise upon the mind and works of
poets, and illustrated these tendencies
by a detailed analysis of the ' Idylis of
the King?' In the present short paper
I propose to consider one of the many
lelemerits that go to inake up the
poetic nature. We learn UI)of the
best authority that the poet is born-

Dower'd with the hate of hate, the scorn of
scorn,

The love of love.'

Nor would it be uninstructive to at-
ternpt to trace and differentiate the
lefl'ects of the different passions upon
poetic and ordinary natures. The pre-
8ent srnall contribution to a great sub-
ject was suggested by observing the
curjous fate of Scott's beautiful de-
scription of the Trosachs in ' The Lady
Of the Lake.' Suggested itself by a
Passage in Milton (which was possibly
,due in part to a description in Boccac-
C-iO>, it bas been outdone by Words-
'Worth in one of lis most magnificent
passages. Wordsworth's o wn descrip-
lion in turn served as a model to
Tennyson and to James Russell Low-
ell. 1 shahl corne to this part of My
sUbject presently, but, before doingy 50
1 would suggest a few thouglits on the
Part tbat Emulation lias played as a
Poetic motive power.

]Potent, to some extent, in ail periods
-fpoetic growth, Emulatio'n is neyer

50 powerf ul as it is in the earliest
periods. Keats lias compared human

3

life to, a large mansion of many apart-
nients ; the 6irst is the Infant or
Thoughtless Chamber; the second
the Chamber of Maiden Thouglit,
in which, as the soul lingers, the
liglit beconies gradually extiguished,
and the soul begins to, feel the
'Burden of the Mystery.' And as
in human life, s0 in the growth of
poetic stature there is an infant or
thoughtless period, during which Ernu-
lation, or, as we shouid rather calitin
this case, Imitation, is of paramount
importance in the formation of style.
The imitation is often indirect, un-
conscious, but stili itis imitation. As
a good illustration of which I wil
take the 1]ast verse of Tenny son's poem
' To -- ' (published in 1830>. [I
must apologize to, ry readers for my
f req uency of quotation ; but notes like
these are useless unlesa profusely il-
lustrated.]

'Weak Truth a-leaning on her crutch,
Wan, wasted Truth in lier utmost need,
Thy kiugly intellect shall feed,

Until she be an athiete bold,
And weary with a finger's touch

Those writhed limba of lightning speed;
Like that strange angel which of old,

Until the breaking of the litght,
Wrestled with wandering Israel,

Past Yabbok brook the livelong niglit,
And heaven's mazed signs stood stili
In the dim tract of Penuel.

ilere there is only one word that
betrays the source of inspiration ; but
who can doubt that f rom the fourth
line onwards the youthful Tennyson
is attempting to catch the inimitable
movement of the last part of Keats'
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'Sonnet' on Cliapman's Homer,

'Oft of one wide expanse had 1 been told,
That deep.brow'd Homer ruled as bis de-

mesine:
*Yet did I neyer breathe its pure serene

Till I beard Cbapman speak out loud and
bold :

Then feit 1 like some watcher of the skies
Wben a new planet swims into bis ken;

Or like stout Cortez when with eagle eyes
He stared at the Pacifie-and ail bis men

Look at each otber witb a mild Eurlise-
Sulent upon a peak in Darien.'

0f course, as thought je ' more and
more ' in the poet, direct imitation be-
cornes lees and lese;ý stili there are
many expressions and passages, espe-
cially in the Greek and Roman mas-
terpieces, that have been the source of
frequent imitation, rising even to
Emulation, by mature poets. Tenny-
son, 1 need hardly say, je a mosaic of
classical recollections such as when lie
uses Virgil's

'Dixit: et avertens rosea cervice refulsit,
in the following lines of ' The Prin-
cees,
'She turned: the very nape of ber white neck
Was rosed witb indignation.'

AsclIS'faMOUS dîr4pLOMoLv Y£ÀaG-,to
must have had a crowd of imitators,
thougli I can only recall at the mo-
ment Keble's 'many-twinkling srnile
of ocean,' and 'the innumerable laugh-
ter of the sea,' of the ' Epic of ilades.'
IHorace 's

Deliberata morte ferocior
Soevis Liburnis scilicet invidens

Privata deduci superbo
Non bumilis mulier triumpbo,'

written of Cleopatra, was most cer-
tainly in the mind of Shakespeare, if
only as a recollection of achool days,
wlien he wrote
«'My resolution 's placed, and I bave nothing
0f woman in me. '-A n tony and Cleopatra.

So, too, Tennyson wrote to the same
effect,
'I died a queen. The Roman soldier found

Me lying dead, my crown about niy brows,
A name for ever ! Lying robed and crown'd

Wortby a Roman spouse.'

And Cowper probably had Horace

1 in bis mmnd when describing the deatb
of Boadicea-

'She, with ail a monarch's pride,' &c.

I will not tire my readers with fur-
ther illustrations of this point. Lt will
be sufficient to say that the influence,
of the great classice upon the early
style of poets can hardly be over-esti-
mated. The manner of a young poet,
is necessarily to a great extent built
up out of that of his predecessors, and
until the time lias come when lie feels
the conscîousness of something spe-
cially hie own tliat he lias to give the
world, his higliest poetical efforts are

ilittie bet ter tbMn tours de force, written
in the style of any poet under whose
influence lie has lately fallen. But as
I have said before, the part of poetic
emulation does not end liere, There
are certain ' commonplaces' or topics
that are tlie property of poets, wliether
Epic, Lyric or Elegiac, and these once
called into heing are constantly reap-
pearing. Jn this case the tlioughit is
immaterial, and the excellence of the
poet lies in the perfection of work-
manship witli which lie bandies hie
subject. I know not who it was wlio
firet compared theocean swayed by the
moon to the lover snd hie mistress,
but the idea lias been, perliaps, ab f ruit
fui as any other in poetry. Here are
a few instances of the use to wliich
this comparison bas been put. I will
start with Shakespeare :

'He says be loves my daugliter;
1 think so too : for neyer gaz'd tbe moon
Urpon tbe water as he'l1 stand and read,
As 'twere, my daugbter's eyes.'

il* initer'8 Tale, iv. 3.

Coleridge's hunes on the subject in
tlie ' Ancient Mariner' are perliaps
the moat perfect of al-

Stili as a slave before bis lord,
The (Jcean bath no blast;
His great bright eye inoat silently,
Up to, tbe Moon is cast-

If be may know which way to go;
For sbe guides him smnooth or grim.
See, brotber, see! how graciousiy
She looketh down on him.'
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In Bailey's ' Festus' the same figure
reappears in Helen's song-

'Thine eye was glassed in mine
As the moon is in the sea,
And its shine was3 on the brine-

Rosalie!
The rose hath lost its red,
And the star is in the sea,
And the briny tear 18 shed-

Rosalie!

Such an idea could not escape Ten-
nyson, and we find it in his ' Dream
of Fair Women :-'

'Once, like the moon, I made
The ever-shifting currents of the blood

According to niy humour ebb and flow.'

Even after these passages one can
appreciate the beauty of James Rus.
sell Lowell's lines,

'And, as the sea doth oft lie stili,
Making its waters meet,

As if b yan unconscious will,
For thie moon's silver feet,

So lay my soul within mine eyes
When thou, its guardian moon, didst rise.

And now, how e'er its waves above
May toss and seem unceaseful,

One strong, eternal. law of Love,
With guidance sure and peaceful,

As calmi and natural as breath,
htoves its great depths through if e and

death. '

I wiIl now turn to the group of
Passages, the similarity, between some
of which bas, I believe, neyer been
Pointed out, but which led me origin-
ally to put these few notes together
on, the sabject of poetic lEmulation.
The passages are interesting not only
for their intrinsic beauty, but for the
curious exemplification they give of the
transmission of ideas, as weIl as for
the capital illustration that they afford
Of the different styles of their authors.
The idea of comparing the labouring
hand of Nature to the works of human
architecture must have often struck
Poets, but it was neyer so f ully brought
Out before, as by Sir Walter Scott in
hi8 description of the Trosachs. In the
Passage Of Milton, that was iii Scott's
mind when he wrote lis description,
the idea is not preeent. StiIl it will
be interesting to have ail the passages
beforeD us. We need not begin with

'The Decameron' as, thougli it waa
possibly Milton's original, thers is
nothing in it of sufficient account to
menit quotation. Milton's description
of Paradise (P. L iv. 236, &oc.) is as
follows

'To tell how, if art could tell,
I{ow from that sapphire fount the crispd

brooks,
Rolling on orient peari aud sands of gold,
With mazy error under pendant shades
Rau Nectar, visiting each plant, and fed
Flowers worthy of Paradise, which not nie

art
In beds and curions knots, but Nature boon
Pour'd forth profuse on hil], and dale, aud

plain,

Groves wbose rich trees wept odorous gums
and balin,

Others whose fruit, burnish'd with golden
rind,

Hung amiable, Hesperian fable true,
If true, here ouly, and of delicious tsste.'

Such was the passage that was ap.
parentIy in Scott's mind as lie wrote
the famous description that appears in
' The Lady of the Lake' (181O*-

'The western waves of ebbing day-
Roll'd o'er tbe glen their level way;
Each purple peak, each flinty spire,
Was bathed in floods of living tire.
But not a setting beamn could glow
Within the dark ravines below,
Where twined the path in shadow hid,
Round many a rocky pyramid,
Shooting abruptly f romn the del
Its thunder-splinter'd pinuacle ;
Round many an insulated mass,
The native bulwarks of the pass,
Huge as the tower which builders vain
Presumptuous piled on Shinar's plain.
The rocky summnits, split and rent,
Form'd turret, dome or battlement,
Or seem'd fantastically set
With cupola or minaret,
Wild crests as pagod ever deck'd,
Or mosque of Eastern architect.'
Nor were these earth-born casties hare,
Nor lack'd they many a banner fair;
For, f romn their shivered brows display'd,
Far o'er the unfathomable glade,
AU twinkling with the dewdrops sheen,
The brier-rose fellin streamers green,
And creepiug shrubs, of thousand dyes,
Waved in the west-wind's summer sighs.
Boon nature scatter'd, free and wild.
Each plant or flower, tbe mountain's child;
Here eglantine embalm'd the air,
Hawthorn and hatel mingled there;

*This is the date of publication, that of
writing waS during the summer of 1809, when
Sir Walter was lu the niidst of the Tros-
ache. He has a very similar description lu
Rokoby IL. 8.
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The primrose pale and violet flower,
Found in each cîiff a narrow bower;
Fox-glove and nigbt-shade, side by aide,
Emblems of punishment and pride,
Group'd their dark hues with every stain
The waatber-beaten crags retain.
With bou-hs that quaked at every breath,
Grey birch and.aqpen wept heneath;
Aloft, the ash and warrior oak
Cast anchor in the rifted rock;
And, higber yet, the pine-tree hung
His shatter'd trunk, and frequent flung,
Where seem'd the clifis to meet on high,
Bis boughs athwart the narrow'd sky.
Ilighest of ail, where white peaks glanced,
Where glist'ning streamerswaved and danced,
The wanderer's eye could barely view
The summer heaven's delicions bliie;
So wondrous wild the whole might seem,
The scenery of a fairy dream.'

-(Canto 1., 12, 13.)

IJnhappily for Sir Walter, bis rnag-
nificent description attracted the at-
tention of a genius of mightier rnould,'
and, in 1814, it appeared in ' The Ex-cursion' (Book 11.), at once etherial-
ized and transforrned. But we must
give to Scott, at least, the menit of
suggesting the following passage :

'A sin gle step, that freed me from the skirts
0f the blind vapour, opened to my view
Glory beyond ail glory ever seen
Bý waking sense or by the dreaming soul!

Te appearance, instantaneously disclosed,
Was of a inighty city-boldly say
A wilderness of building, sinkng far
And self -withdrawn into a boundless depth,
Far sinking into splendour-without end!
Fabric it seemed of diaxnond and of gold,
With alabaster domes, and silver spires,
And blazing terrace upon terrace, high
Uplifted; here, serene pavillons bright,
In avenues disposed ; there, towers begirt
With battlements that on their restless fronts
Bore stars-illumination of ail gema!
By earthly nature had the effect been wrought
Upon the dark materials of the storm,
Now pacified : on them, and on the coves
And mountains-steeps and summnits, where-

unto
The vapours had. receded, taking there
Their station under a cerulean sky.
ýOh, 'twas an unimaginable sight!
(3louds, mi8ts, streams, watery rock and eme-

raid turf,
Clouds of ail tincture, rocks and sapphire sky,
Confused, comming-led, mutually intiamcd,
Molten together, and composing thuq,
Eacli lost in each, that marvellous array
0f temple, palace, citadel and huge
IFantastic pomp of structure without name,
Ini fleecy folds voluininous 'enwrapped.
Right in the midst, where interspace appeared
0f open court, an object like a throne
Under a shining canopy of state
Stood fixed; and ixed resexnblances were seen
To implements of ordinary use,
But vast in size, in substance glorified;

Such as by Hebrew Prophets were beheid
In vision-forms uncouth of mightiest power
For admiration and mysterious awe.
This littie vale, a dwelling place of man,
Lay low heneath my feet; 'twas visible-
I saw not, but 1 feit that it was there.
That which 1 saw was the revealed abode
0f Spirits in beatitude.'

Such a passage as this could not fail
of imitators, and lias found two at
least. In 1827-8 the Poet Laureate
was writing bis 'Lover's Tale '-a
poem interesting if only as a work in
which the student of literature can
trace the different styles that con-
tributed. to form tbat unique medium
of elegance and thougbt, which is the
most perfect part of Tennyson's poetic
work-bis style. The following pas-
sage cornes from the first part of the
'Lover's Tale' :

' The path was perilous, loosely strewn with
crags :I

We mounted slowly ; yet to hoth there came
The joy of life in steepnes8 overcome,
-And victories of ascent, and looking down
On ail that had look'd down on us; and joy
In breathing nearer heaven; and joy to me,
High over ail the azure-circled eartb,
To breathe with her as if in heaven itself;
And more than joý that I to ber became
Her guardian and er angel, raising ber
Stillhbigher, past aIl peril, until she saw
Beneath ber feet the region far away
Beyond the nearest mountain's boskv bro~s,
Burst into opýen prospect-heath and bill,
And bcollow lndand wooded to the lips,
And steep-down walls of battlemented rock
Gilded with broom, or shatter'd into spires,

rAnd glory of broad waters interfused,
Whence rose as it were breath and steam of

gold,
And over ahl the great wood rioting
And climbing,streak'd or starr'd at intervals
With falling brook or blossom'd bush- and

last,
Framing the mighty landscape to the west,
A purple range of mountain-cones, betwveen
Whose interspaces gusb'd in b]inding bursts
The incorporate blaze of sun and sea.'

Few critics would be inclined to
dlaim foir this passage any high merit
in itself. Whatever beauty, however,
it possesses belongs to Wordsworth
rather than to Tennyson. lu the last
passage wbich 1 shall quote, the writer
bas made the idea thoroughly bis own.
The origin of tbe passage is clear
enougb, but it is quite wortby of a place
by the side of Scott and Wordsworth.
It cornes front the ' Vision of Sir Laun-
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fal' (1848) by J. iRussell LowelI,
and very happily describes the work,
of a severe American winter :
'Down swept the chili wind from the moun-

tain peak,
From the snow five thousand summers oid;

On open woid and hill-top bleak
It had gatbered ail the coid,

And whirle1 it like sleet on the wanderer's
cheek;

It carried a shiver everywbere
From the unieafed boughs and pastures bare;
The littie brook heard it and but a roof
'Neath which he couid bouse him, winter-

proof ;
Ail night by the wbite stars' frosty gleams
He groined bis arches and matchedf his beains.
Slender and clear were bis crystai spars
As the lashes of iight that trim the stars
He sculptured every summer deiigbt
In his halls and chambers out of sight;
Sometimes bis tinkling waters slipt
iDown tbrough a frost-leaved forest-crypt
Long, sparkiing aisies of steel-stemnmed trees
Bending to counterfeit a breeze ;
Sometimes the roof no fretwvork knew
But silvery mosses tbat downwarci grew;
Sometimes it was carved in sharp) relief
With quaint arabesque of iee-fern leaf ;
Somietiînes it was simpiy smooth and clear
For the g-ladness of beaven to shine througb,

and bere
He caugbt tbe nodiling buIiu.ý.h-top)s
And hung thým thickly with diamond drops,
That crystaiied the beains of inoon and sun,
And made a star of every one:
No mortal builder's most rare device
Could match this winter-palace of ice:
'Twas as if every image that mirr(ired Iay
In bis depths serene tb"rougb, the sommer day,
Eacb fleeting sbadow of earth and sky,

Lest the happy model sboold lie losit,
IIad been mimicked in fairy masonry,

By the elfin builders of the frost.'

Icannot conclude these jottingswith-
out noting a further part that is play-
ed by the poetic motive power of
lEmulation. We have seen that, as
Imitation, it determines the form that
the poet's earliest efforts at expression

take ; and, further, that in the ima-
gery and expîression of even mature
poetry Emulation has an important
part. It remains to be noticed that
in somae poets it is, after ail, the main
motive power. If we may believe
Ovid, bis poenis were the mere out-
corne of the love of poetic expression.
Whatever he wrote, lie tells us, fell
into verse. In bis ' In Memoriam'
the Laureate compares himself to the
linnet--

'I do but sing because 1 must,
And pipe but as tbe linnets sing.'

And notwithstanding the fact that
these 'short swallow-fligbts of song'
bear unmistakable signs of the labour
of the file we may believe him. For 'hI
Memoriam' was the ins1 )ired utter-
ance of the spiritual hopes and fears
of its time ; to this fact is to he attri-
buted alike its immense prestige in
the past and its sensibly lessened hold
upon the present age.

But in the case of such poets as
Virgil and Milton we have to look for
some other motive power than the in-
spiration of a burdened heart. Sucli
a motive power we find in Emulation,
in the wish inspired by the master-
pieces of other poets to produce some-
thing the WOrl(l will not willrngly let
die. With this master-force, if it is
to be effective, other things must co-
operate. Poetical sensibility, a well
stored mind, practice in verse, are ali
necessary to give form to the poet's,
words. But in such cases the motive
power is to be found in Emulation.
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THE BATTLE-CALL 0F THE ANTICHRISI.

BY F. BLAKE CROFrON.

But one of the soldiera witk a kpear pierced His side, and forthwith came there out bMrod and

water.--St. John xix. 34.

ASHADOW of the coming reign of peace
LL Falls heavy on my spirit: soon He cornes

To end my hard-won mastery on earth,
And mock me with lis pity from His throne!

And neyer more
Shall human suffering pain the Son of Mani

Whose brightness tortured me in paradise,*
And now whose sorrow solaces in bell.
But l'Il flot fret myseif before my time,
And, while my sway endures, l'Il hound niy slaves

To wield the spear
And stab the spirit of the Prince of Peace.

Rouse, tyrant trembling for a blood-bought crown!
The smouldering flame that threatens thine own house
Hurt at another's; lead thy people on
With flaring lights of glory to their bane:

Ev'er the spear
Draws drops of anguish from His hated side!

Aspiring statesman, bide thy time to break
The trustfut. slumber of a rival race
With sudden summons; buy historic fame-
Shunning the grim face-of thy creature, War-

With others' btood;
For human blood flowed in the veins of Christ.

Flushed with a spotless triumph, patriots,
Pars from defensive to defiant strife
And urge the war of races, tilt you leave
A heritage of hatred to your sons ;

For motherland,
Piercing His soul who 'came not to destroy.'

Yoke victory to thy chariot and ride on,
Trampling the pride of nations, conqueror!
Let thy maimed warriors writhe atone; for thou
Art scorn of Godt for His vile images,

And scorn of mine
For Him who pteads for them at God's right hand 1
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Why stay to rest thee-fiends disdain to rest-
Why dream of rest in thy predestinecl course?1
Why shrink to ivin a deathless name by death
Are sighs of orphans hieard in the acclaim.

0f multitudes 1
Do hosts in triumph reck the grief of Christ

Wake, sulent trump of holy discord !Sword
0f God and Gideon, hew the Gentiles down!1
Smite for the love of graceless babes unborn!1
Clash, rival crosses; mock the Crucified!

Blaze, ires of death!
1 will accept the incense that He loathes.

Poets sublime, that sway the souls of men,
Sing stili of arms and lîuman hecatombs,
And wrath and glory and the pride of race:
Let rhymsters mumble of love, pity, peace;

Sing ye the spear
That glances from its victims to Ris heart.

And thou, enthusiast, whose genius cauglit
The soul of Revolution aîîd enchained
Its fiery essence in a son-, thy strains
Again shall stir rapt throîigs to fratricide.

To arms!1 to arms!1
When Christ was dead, the spear-point drew HII8 blood.

Sound, trump and drum. and fife and clarion,
Sound to the rhythmic march of myriads,
With Christian beniedictions on their pride,
And beauty's smile upon their waving plumes.

In pomp march on
To wound the wearied spirit of your Christ.

Oh, pygmy pomp and blazon of man's war!
Where Michael strove with Satan mid the stars,
flhere were seraphic deeds and agonies,
And flot this earthly death ! Nathless, I crave

Large heaps of slain-
The sin of lis ownl slayers tortured Him.

Dear is the murderer's dagger; dear the rack
That strains the frame of one who testifies
With his hast breath to Christ ; dearest the spear
That stabs Hum ceaselessy-each. human wound

Another thruist,
To feast my memory upon in heil.

~It in flot wbolly by a verse-monger's license that the Antichriat le depicted here as an arch-fiend. Seve-
rai eary Chrlstian writers believed hlm to be Satan himaelf, incarnate or otherwime. Jerome descrlhed hlm
us the son of the devil; so dul Origen, Who added that he was ' the counterpart of Christ.' In tihe Jewlsh-
,Christitan ' Ascenslo Vatis Isaise,' according to the Encyclopedia Britannwca, ' the atigel Berl, prince ot
this world, identical with Sammnael or Satan, and representing Autichrist, is Maid to descend In the. last
<lays.-F. B. C.

t 'Son Io adegno di Dito; nessurn mi tocchi ! '-ALFIERI, Of Napoleon.
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AMATEUR SOLDIERS AND PERMANENT PROTECTORS.

BY MACIA O.

IF an extensive landed proprietor
liad, twenty or thirty years ago,

commenced the erection of a large
mansion on his estate, but had neyer
brought it to, completion; if lie had
periodically summoned the aid of a
skilful builder, and requested him. to
report the condition of the structure
and enunierate, the operations and
niaterials necessary for its completion,
and if, after paying for the report, he
had responded to it with an indignant
assurance that it was not a castie he
wanted, but the skeleton of a bouse
that might some day be habitable, the
behaviour of this proprietor would
very much resemble that of our Gov-
ernments in the matter of the Militia
systeni. Scientiflc mlitary men are
brought from the lInperial Army, and
placed in comnmand of our battalions.
They review the raw levies, hastily
thrown together to make a show, but
finding them imperfect in their drill,
poorly eqtiipped and inadequately re-
munerated, they report accordingly,
and suggest remedies for existing
evils. Such reports do not seeni to
arrest the attention of the ruling
powers, and civilians, generally, are
mnclined to treat them 'with deri-
sion. The comments mnade by one
leading journal on the last report sent
ini, a very able one, was to the effect
that the reforms suggested might do
very well for a military nation, which
we were iiot, and tliat the expense in-
volved in carrying them out would lie
far beyond our means or requirements.
INor was such sentiment unreasonable.
We have neyer received anything like
value for the expenditure that lias

been made on our present systeni of
military defence. We are obliged. to,
acknowledge that the iafety we enjoy
does not depend on this system, but
on the improbability of our being in-
volved in war. Amongst our popula-
tion we have excellent material for
soldiers-plenty of muscle, abundance,
of patriotismi and unquestionable
bravery-but soldiers who will be
steady under fire cannot be made by
two weeks' drill every second year. In
actual warfare seasoned men are alsoý
required ; and those youths, particu-

*larly in city regiments, who have en-
gaged in military training as a calis-
thenic exercise, or a social amusement,

*would find, if called into active ser-
vice, that tbey could not long hold
out against the shocks and privations
of a campaign. This was abundantly
verified by the results of the expedi-
tion to Ridgeway, althougli it was
brief in duration and accomplished in
the pleasant weather of the early sum-
mer. Predatory raids, such as that
which our volunteers then went forth
to, resist, seeni to be the only hostile
attacks from abroad which we have
any reason to apprehend ; and in view
of this fact many are of opinion that
it is not consistent with good goveru-
ment to keep up at a heavy annual
expense a nominally large but really
inefficient military force. Whilst our
present relations with England exist,
it could happen only by lier action
that we sliould be embroiled in a con-
test~ witli a foreign enemy. But the
policy of England lias long been against
any great war, and the petty oneS in
which she thinks proper to engage on
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the remote points of the Empire can-
not directly affect us. Should any of
the great Powers challenge her, as
France challenged Germany, she
would, of course, have to fight: but
this is a very improbable contingency
considering, amongst other things, her
maritime supremacy. None of these
Powers could annoy us much by land
save the United States and, perhaps,
Russia. The ltter might, at the com-
mencement of hostilities, disembark a
few troops, under cover of its Pacific
Squadron, amongst the settlers and
aborigines of British Columbia. But
our eastern coast would be so well
protected by British cruisers, and, ad-
ditionally, in the winter season by
ice, that it would be almost impossi-
ble for a hostile fleet to land troops
numerous enough to penetrate far into
the interior. It is, then, only from
our powerful but peaceable neighbour,
the United States, that a land attack
of any importance could be dreaded.
Such an attack is not by any means
likely to occur; but should unhappily
a quarrel arise between that great na-
tion and our mother-country what
would our thirty or forty thousand in-
experienced troops avail against the
mbasses that could be poured over our
border at a thousand points ? -The
Jnited States couid with ease bring

against us twelve men for every one
that we could put into the field, and
should it be announced in that coun-
try that Grant or Sherman required
men to invade Canada, an army of
three or four hundred thousand might
be enrolled within a few weeks. After
Our experience of the civil war, it
would be absurd to imagine that the
contingent which England could spare
and transport to our aid would avail
in repelling the attack. No doubt
there are many who will say, as many
have said before, 'Never mind ; we
drove the Yankees back in the last
American war, and we can do so
again.' But things are in a very dif-
ferent position now from what they
Were in those days. Since then our

population has certainly increased, but
what are four, or even five millions, to
fifty millions? The United States
have proved themselves to be a strong
military Power, and the never-ceasing
influx of emigration from Germany is
tending to make the country still more
military in its character. Facilities
for the concentration of troops now
exist which were scarcely dreamed of
in the War of 1812. But it is a con-
solation to know that nothing save a
very grave cause could now precipi-
tate the United States into a war with
England, as both nations could not
fail to suffer in consequence, commer-
cially and otherwise, almost beyond
computation.

What have we actually received in
return for our heavy expenditure on
the Militia 1 Doubtiess that expendi-
ture has fustered a loyal, a patriotic
and a military spirit amongst our peo-
ple. It has improved the physique
and the bearing of many of our young
men. It has established a frame-work
for defensive purposes, incomplete in-
deed, but which may eventually be
filled up should the necessity of so do-
ing arise. It has supplied guards of
honour and escorts for distinguished
persons. It has provided a force for
police purposes which has been useful
on four occasions, at least; namely,
during two Fenian incursions; on the
occurrence of a riot among engineers
at Belleville; and when employed to,
warn off a pair of professional pugi-
lists who were anxious to fight on
Canadian soil. The sentimental and
osthetic benefits mentioned above are
duly appreciated, but might, perhaps,
be more cheaply secured. Omitting
these, the conclusion to which we may
reasonably come is that it is as a
peace-preserving force that the Cana-
dian Militia, for many years past,
has proved itself most valuable. The
question then naturally arises-could
not an efficient force which would
perform most of the duties now dis-
charged by peace-officers, and yet pos-
sessing a thorough military organiza-
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tion and training, be established and
maintained at a cost no greater than
is involved in our present unsatisfac-
tory expenditure for military pur-
poses 1 A reply in the affirmative
may be justified from considering that
a amaller number of men would be re-
quired for the necessities of the coun-
try, and that those who should be in
its pay might have their services util-
ized in discharging duties which are
now performed by civil officers who
receive a large amount of the public
money. To speak briefly, the sort of
a military force best adapted to the
wants of the Dominion would be one
which, though thoroughly trained,
armed and equipped as soldiers are,
would yet be ordinarily engaged in the
discharge of police duties.

At present there are in Europe two
organizations of this class which have
proved themselves admirably adapted
to the purposes for which they were
intended. These are the Royal Irish
Constabulary, and the Guardia Civil
of Spain. In many particulars these
two bodies resemble each other. Each
is armed, clothed and drilled in mili-
tary style ; each has a mounted arm
of the service; each demands a good
education and a high character on the
part of candidates for admission to
the force; and each discharges the
duties of peace-officers in the small
towns and rural districts of their re-
spective countries. But if Canada
were seeking a model on whicli to es-
tablish a similar force for herself, it
would appear that the Civil Guard of
Spain would be the proper one to se-
lect. The chief reason for this pre-
ference is that this force is even more
military in its character than the Irish
one. The latter is certainly drilled in
military fashion, but has no direct
communication or relation with the
army. The Spanish Guards, being
chiefly recruited from the best class of
men in the line, being subject to mili-
tary law, having at their head a dis-
tinguished military man who has seen
actual service, and being occasionally

called upon to act in masses with the
troops, possess more of the character-
istics of soldiers. It must also be
borne in mind that the Irish force is
trained and fitted to act in a country
whose condition, socially and politi-
cally, is a very exceptional one. It
may be interesting briefly to examine
some particulars connected with the
organization and functions of the
Guardia Civil, and in doing so the
reader will perceive how closely the
requirements of Spain resemble those
of our own country, and how invalu-
able such a body of men would be in
our own rural districts. The original
members of the force having been
military men, the sons of these, who
have served faithfully, are educated at
the expense of the State, and trained
as cadets in a college connected with
the force. These, when duly pre-
pared, are admitted into the ranks.
Well-educated volunteers from the
army are, under certain conditions, re-
ceived also. No person is eligible as
a candidate for admission who bas
ever been tried for a criminal off'nce,
or who has even been the defendant in
a civil action. The original standard
of height was 5 ft. 8 in., but it is now
somewhat lower, and no one is accept-
ed under the age of twenty-two or
over that of forty-five. The men act
in bodies as soldiers and in pairs as
policemen. They also assume the
duties of detectives, but are not allow-
ed to resort to anything like mean es-
pionage. The foot-guard carries a
Remington rifle, and sometimes a re-
volver; the mounted guard, a carbine,
sword and revolver. Both live in bar-
racks, which are modela of cleanliness
and good order, and their wives, if
they have any, are allowed to live
with them. A Cartilla, or short code
of instruction, is drawn up for the use
and guidance of the corps. The firet
part relates to the general duties of
its members, and commences with the
important notification that ' Honour
must be the chief object of the Civil
Guard.' Then follow admonitions and
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directions, as the case niay demand, on
the subjecte of prestige, morale, personal
cleanliness, good behaviour, rudeness
of speech, respect for the uniforni,
faithfulness, calmness, dignitv, gentie-
ness, protection of the afflicted, rescue
of those in danger of burning or
drowning, acceptance of rewards,
modes of salutation, avoidance cf nick -
names, respectf ni manners towards
civil and miitary authorities, courtesy
towards ladies, the watching of sus-
pected characters, cc'nduct towards
wounded or otherwise inJured persons,
impropiiety of listening to private con-
versations, with other particulars as to
the guard's duty in relation Wo the civil
authorities. The second part of his
instructions refers to service on the
highway. Thickets, taverns, etc., must
be searched for suspected characters, if
any are around. Patrol duty muet be
performed by pairs of guards, ten or
twelve paces apart, the pairs not ob-
serving a particular hour for their pa-
trol, and seldoni returning by the sanie
road. Gipsies must be watched. The
owners of broken down convcyanceS,
and other unfortunate travellers must
be assisted and directed. The blind,
dumb, lame and destitute requiring
shelter muet be cared for. Assistance
and protection may be given te, road-
niakers, and an escort provided for
convevances carrying valuables. A
watch muet be kept lest any one
should injure any landïnarks, roads or
bridges. Boats may be impressed for
public use. By the third part of the
code the guard is taught how he is to
aet in case of fires, earthquakes and
tempeste. He is told his duty as re-
gards protecting trees, crope and vine-
yards. The fourth section regulates
hie conduct in relation to paseports.
The fifth pointa out how he muet act
towards those who carry nnlawful, wea-
Pens. The sixth prescribes what is to
be done for the preservation of gaine,
and briefly. summarizes the law con-
cerning hunting and fishing. The
Seventh section treats of deeerters
frein the army and froni ships. The

eighth relates to smuggling. The ninth
enunierates gameswhich are unlawful,
and directs the guards te stop theni at
once. The tenth explains how he is
to conduct hiniseif in the escrt of
prisoners, whether on foot or in a
conveyance ; and informe him that if
he allows any such to et-cape he shall
huiseif be considered as the prisoner's
substitute, and rnust svjjr hi8s8efteflce.
As regards tlue control and organiza-
tion of the force, it is in charge of the
Minister of War. An army general
must always be at its head. Fifteen
mounted men, at least, and a company
of foot-guards form, a command (com.
mandancia), under a commandant, and
two to five commands under a bigher
officer forin a sub-division, or battal-
ion, which is called a lerelo. The force
is composed of approved soldiers of
two years' service, discharged soldiers
of good character, and cadets. Lt has
givep the greatest satisfaction to the
country. Since its organization, cases
of, wouinding and assassination are
much less frequent, and brigandage
has almost disappettred.

Any one who bas taken the trouble
to read the above sketch of the duties
which the Span ish Civil Guard bas to
perform muet be struck with the aimi-
larity of these to the service which.
would be demanded froni a similar
force in Canada. Who can deny that
we want, scattered abroad through the
country, patterns of cour1esy, honour,
self-respect and correct morals ? WTho
that has ever witnessed a conflagration
in a country district unprovided with
the ordiniatry appliances for extinguish-
ing fires, would not wish for the pre-
sence of an aiding and directing power
on such occasions î Who that has
1i4.red in an unincorporated village and
had hie rest perpetually broken by a
chorus of barking curs, the vocal me-
lodies of the worshippers of Bacchus,
the tin-pane, horns and horse-flddles
whose sounds give éclat to the nuptiale
of a neighbour; or who has froin year
to year been regularly deprived of hie
choiceet tree-fruits and melons when
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they were just fit to be placed on the
table, would not recognise the benefits
to be derived from the vigilance of a
well-ordered force whose duty it would
be to preserve the peace and vindicate
the law 1 Due precautions and inter-
ference might save the life of many
destitute, or perhaps dissipated, wan-
derers who perish on our roads in
winter, and of numbers of thoughtless
youths who break through the ice, or,
in summer, are drowned while bathing.
To say nothing of the well-being of the
settlers in the townships, how much
might the Government have saved in
expenses for the administration of
justice if a dozen members of a Guard
similar in character to the Spanish
one had been stationed in Biddulph
during the last ten years ! The ser-
vices of such functionaries, too, could
be made available in a number of
ways. The sergeants might, in rural
districts, be employed as assessors,
school and general census enumerators,
registrars of vital statistics, and col-
lectors of municipal taxes. As coun-
try constables are, when wanted, usu-
ally engaged in their ordinary occupa-
tions, which sometimes take them a
considerable distance from home, it
would be a great convenience to ma-
gistrates and coroners if they could
always calculate on the prompt assist-
ance of intelligent members of a police
force. These could also take the places,
without extra expense, of the tipstaffs
now enployed in the county Assize
Courts. It would be their business to
take cognizance of broken bridges and
culverts, and dangerous holes in the
roads, and compel the pathmasters to
attend to these, as well as to the ex-
termination of thistles and other
noxious weeds. They would prosecute
in case of furious driving and other
offences against the Road Acts. They
would attend at country fairs to keep
order and protect the property of ex-
hibitors, and add to the comfort of
the people in many other ways. In
domiciling a body of such men it
would be well to observe the system

adopted in the case of the Irish Con-
stabulary, whose barracks, in the form
of neat cottages or snug houses, are
scattered over the country at the most
suitable points. In our case much
stable accommodation might not be
required, as the proportion of mounted
men to foot-guards, in the old settled
districts at least, would not be large.
For stabling, portions of our numer-
ous drill sheds might be made suitable.

A very important advantage con-
nected with the organization and main-
tenance of a force of Dominion Civil
Guards, similar in character to the
Spanish corps, would be that if the
Government wished a portion of our
available militia to be thoroughly
drilled, the existence of such a body of
men would afford great facilities for
the attainment of this object. A nu-
cleus, and a very efficient one too,would
already be formed for a larger mili-
tary force if, unfortunately, we should
have any need for such. To the Do-
minion Guards might be intrusted the
militia rolls, and they could be em-
powered to compel a certain propor-
tion of those liable to service to go
through a course of drill at stated
times. Volunteer companies, if it
were thought proper that such should
still be encouraged, might also avail
themselves of their assistance. One-
half of the Guards stationed through-
out a large district, say a union of
counties or an electoral division, might
go into camp for a week or two in the
beginning of June, and the other half
towards the end of September; and
the drilled members of the militia
might, by acting with them, attain a
knowledge of, at least, battalion move-
ments. As regards the formation of
the force the material for a beginning
would have to be sought, in part,
amongst discharged soldiers of good
characterand education, young enough
to attend to their duties satisfactorily.
As the terms of service in the British
army are now much shorter than for-
merly, many eligible men could be ob-
tained who would gladly accept of
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such a position as we could offer them
with a prospect of promotion. Well
trained and otherwise suitable mem-
bers of the active militia miglit also
be admitted, and, afterwards, un-
drilled recruits. Perhaps even froin
the first some of the commissioned
otficers migbt be selected from the
graduates of our Military School. The
Spanieli Civil Guards retain the miii-
tary tities for their officers and men,
and perhaps it might be welI to foiiow
their exaniple. The relations of sucli
a force to the active and sedentary
militia, and the propriety of reducing
the numbers of the former force re-
ceiving, pay, on the establishmnent of a
amaller but more efficient and trust-
worthy military body, would require
to be very carefully considered.

The expense connected with estah-
lishing and maintaining a Dominion
Civil Guard woui form an objection
sure to be raised. At present we pay
betweexî $600,000 and $700,000 an-
nually for the support of our militia
aystem. Out of the cities, does there
exist a reaily efiýcient battalionI Even
in the cities, lias the volunteer system.
been a success I Have we not wit-
nes8ed, aibeit in distinguished city
corps, private feuds, envy, suspicion,
jeaiousy and disaffection-ali of tlrese
being factors tending to inefficency 1
lirder the volunteer systei the bond
of duty is not sufficiently strong, nor is
personal responsibillity sufficiently real-
ized. An organization sucli as lias
been described could be depended up-
on, and would be a benefit to, the
country, even if it implied a reduced ex-
penditure for mnilitia purpor.es, in order
to give it a fair chance of succese. But
as a large nu mber of the services which
the Guards would render have already
Io be -paid for in addition to militia ex-
penditure, and as their presence and
vigilance would repress crime and thus
decrease the expense of prosecutions, the
,cost of supporting sucli force miglit he
actuaiiy inuch smalier than woihid at
fir8t sight be imagined. Many of the
duties of these men wouid be of a

municipal character, and, therefore,
the counties miguht reaeonably be ex-
pected to contribute soniething to, the
support of those who were stationed
within their respective limite. The
exi)eriment of establishing sucli a
force might at first be made on a small
scale ini some of the moet poptilous or
lese peaceful localities, and its nuin-
bers coul d, if exped ient, af terwards be
augmented. When the Civil Guard
was first establiehed in Spain, 5,000
nmen were enrolled. It was found 8o
well adapted to the necessities of the
country that 20,000 now wear its
honoured uniforin. It is maintainedon
economnical principles. The staff coinpri
ses four officers, whose united annual
salaries amount to $4,920. The ap
1)roximate pay of service-officers is-
captains, $660; lieutenants, $185 ;
ensigas, $420; sergeants, $195.60;-
corporale, $ 178.20. There are two
grades of privates whose pay is, re-
spectively, about $160.40 and $140
per annum. The Guards on joining
have to purchase their uniforme, but
are supplied with arme and appoint-
mente. The mounted mon are pro-
vided also with horses, forage and
saddlery, and their pay is five per
cent. higher than that of the foot.
guards. There existe a laudable esprit
de corps amongst the men, and the ser-
vice io regarded by ail classes as a very
respectable one. The officers insist on
the observance of personal neatnese,
the code of instructions mentioning,
even the cleaning and paring of the
naile! The men are not porrnitted to
frequent taverne or make companions
of iow characters. They are allowed
in bodies to take a part in the public
receptions of foreign I)otentates and in
other military spectacles and demon-
strations. Nor are they more distin-
guished for their courtesy, suavity, for-
bearance and imposing app)earance
than for their resolution and daring.
As regards their nuînber, thie is, in
proportion to the population, rather in
excees of what our necessities would
demand. By the last census the popu-
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lation of Spain amounted to 16,301,-
851. According to this there would
be one member of the Guard to about
815 of the people. As many parts of
the Dominion are either not at ail or
very sparsely inhabited, and as a local
police force already exists in the
North-West, the proportion of one
member of a similar Guard to L),000
of the population mighit, for a time,
serve our purpose. Such a force,
strengthened by a reserve of 6,000
thoroughly drilled and equipped mem-
bers of the active militia, would be
quite competent to resist any horde of

Fenian raiders that would venture
across the border, or queli the most
serious émneute likely to arise amongst
our own people. We really need a
rural police; for many necessary po-
lice duties are neyer perforrned. Both
political parties, whilst deprecating a
standing army, agree that we ought
to have somnething in the shape of a
military force. By establishing and
maintaining such a Civil Guard as
Spain possesses, we may have at once
a superior peace-preserving organiza-
tion and the easily-developed germ of
an actual army.

ON THE LATE DISASTER IN LONDON, ONTARIO.

BY GARET NOEL, TORONTO.

WI E will flot rise and corne away;
VW e will not cease our sorrowings;

Nor leave the hand of cold decay
To steal amongst our precious things.

llow shaîl we drink this bitter cup,
And take life's daily burden up 1

This way they past, their lips were pale,
Their sad eyes fixed in sudden dread,

They liad such haste they rnight flot veil
Their troubled sight before they fled,

Nor leave us greeting: let us wait,
We will be patient at Death's gate.

He hath them ail, true hearts and sweet
That brought us comfort on life's way,

The clinging hands, the tiny feet,
We jealous guarded from the fray,

Lest earth should bring them sudden pain
See how our labour was in vain.
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Oh let us in, oh let us in,
We will corne gently and be stili,

We will not bring our outward din
Thy grey and ghastly courts to fil],

But only walk with quiet pace
Until we meet them face to face.

We would but know if they're at rest,
But hope they suffered not much pain,

But see the smile we loved the best
Dawn on their palid lips again :

There were some words of idie fret
We fain would ask them, to forget.

We have their old remember'd deeds,
Their tones, their laughter, tricks of speech;

They fell from thee as ie weeds,
When thou didst bear them. out of reach;

And sitting ini our *mute despair,
We shape us ghoîsts of ernpty air.

We cannot turn and walk alone,
\Xe cannot stand up in the light,

And meet new joys beneath the sun
While they are wrapt in endless night;

Life's glarin g spiendour lies around,
We would be quiet underground.

They would arise and grant us rooîn,
And whisper low, true hearts and kind,

That would not leave us in the gloom,
Nor linger iii the light behind

And with their kisses on our lips
We too would siuk into ectipse.

ls life at hest so glad a thing
That we must needs be tutor'd so

Doth not each day its sadness bring,
And Iink itself to further woe 1

Did we forget and laugh too loud,
That so, Death met us with his shroud 1

Vain, vain, they will not hear us speak,
We shall fot move them with our trust

They turn from. us, and with coid cheek
Sink down and mix them, with the dust.

Is there a hope, a joy behind ?-
Oh, teach us, we are sorrow bliud.
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MOSES AND THE RIED SEA-.

BY THE REV. JAMES ROY., M.A., MONTREAL

DID MUoses cross the iRed Sea 3
IDThe question is not whether a

great deliverance of the Jsraelites did
or did not take place ; nor la it asked
whether the Bible is true or false-,
but the point is :Assuming the cor-
rectness of the Scriptural narrative of
the Exodus, are we right in saying
that Israel under Moses crossed the
Red Sea 3

ln Exodus xiii. and xiv., and in
Nurnbers xxxiii. 3-9, the Israelites
are said to have started from Rameses,
pitc'ned in Succoth for the firat halting
lplace, in Etham for their second,
thence, by IPi-hahiroth before Baal-
zephon, ' between Migdol and the sea,'
for their third station, thence through
the wilderness of Etham to Marah
and Elim. Is the sea here mentioned
the one known as the 'Red Sea V'
The answer to the question proposed
depends upon our ability to fix the
position of these places on the map of
Egypt. H-ere, for the information of
those who wish to know what litera-
ture to consuit, in forniing conclusions
on the subject, it may be stated that
we meet with a host of authorities,
8ome on mere names of places, and
some on the Exodus itself, amongst
theni being ilerodotus, Diodorus Si-
culus, Josephus, Hengstenberg, Burck-
hardt, Niebulir, Lepsius, Robinson,
Stanley, Rowlands, Olin, McDonald,
Wilson, Dr. Beke, R Payne Smith,
Unruh and Schleiden, the Septuagint,
etc. To follow the details of the routes
marked out by such of these writers
as treat of the Exodus would be a
toilsome and f ruitless effort, especially
when one of them, the iRev. Donald

McDonald, a writer in the ' Imperial
Bible Dictionary,' says of the sp)ot
where the crossing took place : ' There
are not, in fact, sufficient materials
to settie it one way or the other.'
-ump. Bib. DictiL 70. Yet, to
ascertain the fact of the crossing of
the RIed Sea, the starting point and the
various stations must befixed. Strange
to say, by almost ail the writers men-
tioned, the only point assumed as fixcd
is the one here questioned ; and every
locality is arranged to accord with that
assum1êtion. By tracing the places,
we may find whether the assumption
is warranted.

Where, then, was Ilameses 1 Dr.
George Smnith, the author of, a work
entitled ' The llebrew IPeople,' says it
is uncertain whether, by Rameses, we
are to understand a district or a store-
city s0 called. Dr. Lepsius, partly, at
least, froin the fact that at Aboo
Kesheyd a statue was found bearing
the naine of iRameses, puts that City
ini the Wady Touinilât, a water-course
or valley running froin Pi-Beseth, or
Bubastis, to Birket Timsah, or the
Crocodile Lakes; and he identifies it
with Heroopolis. IRobinson puts it at
the west end of Wady Touniilât.
Others put it near On, or Heliopolis,
or near old Cairo or Babylon. Thie
location of it in that vicinity is made
in order te comply with the narrative,
which makes the interviews of Moses
and Pharaoh take place near the resi-
denice of the Sovereign, this being
assumed as Memiphis. (Exod. xii. 42.)
Memiphis is chosen as the supposed
residence of Pharaoh at the turne of
the Exodus for the following rea-
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Bons : Avaris, or Auaris, another
supposed residence of Pharaoh, sup-
posed to be on the Bubastic branch of
the Nule, could not be Zoan on the
Tanitie branch. Though it might be
Silae or Salahiyeh, it was possibly
Heroopolis or Pithom. This being
supposed to be in Goshen, the Sove-
reign's presence there would remove
him f rom the scene of the plagues ;
and it could not, therefore, be bis
home. Besides, an objection is made
to Atiaris as the royal residence at
the time of the Exoduis, from its
being the summer residence, and be-
cause the time of the Exodus is sup-
posed not to suit that, though, ini fact,
the Exodus took place on the l5th of
Abib, or about the end of Mardi or
beginning of April, while the Egyp-
tiati harvest was in March, and the
simoom blew in May. 0f course, the
location of Succoth must be decided
by that of Rameses, and by the place
of crossing, as well as by the time
spent in pa.l*ing from one place to, the
other. The actual point of crossing
lias been supposed by some to, be Suez ;
by Dr. Beke, to be at the Gulf of
Akabah, and by others at Ras At-
âkah, a place forty-five miles farther
down, or at a spot called in the ' Im-
perial Bible Dictionary' Clysma, and
by Keith Jolinston, Clymnsa, in the
vale of Bedea.

On the map of the route of Israel,
accomp)anying the article ' Raneses,'
in the 'Imperial Bible Dictionary,'
iL, 743, Rameses is placed on the eaut
bank of the Nile, south of Babylon,'
and op)posite Mlemphis. Stuccoth is
situated to the east of On,, or Helio-
polis, near Birket el H-adj, ' the Pool
of the Pilgrims,' the ancient Scenoe
Veteranoruin. Goshen lies along the
eastern shore of the Bubastic or Pelu-
siac branch of the Nile, with Pithom,
or Heroopolis, about midway from the
extrernities of this branch, Pi-,Beseth
being farther north. The tield of Zoan
lies between the iPelusiac and Tanitic
branches of the Nile, with the' city of
Zoan-Tanis, the modemn Sân, at the

4

extreme north of the Tanitic branch,
near Lake Menzaleh. Migdol lies
south-west of Etham, and in a direct
line north-east of the ridge called
Jehel Atâkah, tbough, in the article
'Migdol>' the 'Jînperial Bible Diction-
ai-y' locates Mvigdol near Pelusium in
the north, and says, ' there seems no
reason to suppose the existence of
more than one Egyptian town of the
naine of Mýigdol.' The saine article
also says: ' The materials for judging
are so scanty that it is scarcely possi-
ble either to defend or oppose, with
anything like convincing arguments,
the opinion that another Migdol pos-
sibly existed.' Baal-Zephon is near
Suez, and Pi-hahiroth is at the south-
east of Atakah. Opposite the latter
place lies iRâs Musa, or the headland
of Moses, with the wilderness of
Etham and Shur stretching away to
the north. The passage across the
sea is marked to IRâs Musa.

To notice the arguments for and
against the identification of each of
these places would involve one in ai-
most interminable d iscussion of details,
where the balance of opinion is decided
by probabilities which. often seem to
writers on this subject great or srnall,
as they do or do not favour the crav-
ing or antipathy of the several writers
for the prodigies of miracle. Suez is
rejected because it is not wide enougli
to contain the army, nor deep enougli
to meet the supposed necessities of a
miracle. On this subject, it is interest.
ing, to notice how differently the sev-
eral writers accept this terni 'miracle.'
One brands others as IRationalists be-
cause they lean to, hypotheses which,
do not involve a violation of the laws
of nature. Another says: ' The es-
sence of the miracle consists in the
attestation of the Divine presence
with bis messenger by the time and
circumastances of an act which. m ay,
nevertheless, be in itself an applica-
tion of what we cali the laws of nature
to a particular case.' In the 'Bible
Educator,' i. 156, the Rev. J. P. Nor-
ris, Canon of Bristol, says : ' The in-
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spired narrative distinctlv states that
natural agency was employed to, ac-
complish the divine purpose. And
yet the resuit was no less distinctly
miraculous ; for these natural agents
wereplaced at the command of Moses.'
That is, one writer takes the miracu-
lous to lie in the nature of the act, and
another puts it in what nny be called
the accidents of the act.

The difficulties of the more southern
locality seem to he great enough to
warrant the belief in a miracle, and
lend their countenance to traditional
names in favour of that as the precise
locality of the passage. But ail is ton-
fessedly uncertain. Rameses is located
to accord with the assumption that
Memphis was the royal residence
where Moses met Pharaoh. Mem phis
is sio conisidered, partly because Aua-
ris is supposed to bc identical with
a place inconveniently situated to
meet the necessities of the case and
the season, and partly on the au-
thority of the Grcek historians, whule
Zoan is rejected on want of evidence
that, in Ps. lxxviii. 12, the town is
alluded to at all. Succoth. is located
to, suit Rameses, and so, on, while
everything is arranged on the ground
that the onfe fixed point is the crossing
of the Red Sea.

Certainty, or even strong probabil-
ity, can be gained only by geogra-
phical exploration, aided by philolog"y,
and by a careful examination of the
Hebrew and Septuagint Scriptures.
lias any one investigated the localities
where the events of the Exodus might
be traced î lias lie found on the scat-
tered and broken monuments of Egy pt
any records whieh may bring order
and certainty out of the confusion and
guess-work I Unfortunately, the Egypt-
lans seem to have had the habit of
either not recording their national ca-
lamities, or mutilating and destroying
the records of them, thus rendering
almost futile ail attcmpt to trace them.

Yct of mauy Egyptian explorers,
one man, Dr. llenry Brugsch-Bey, has
spent twenty years in the examina-

tion of thiat old land; and the resuits
of his work are given us in a book,
issued by Lee &z Shephard, of Bos-
ton, and entitled ' The True Story of
the Exodus.' So important arc the
conclusions of this author, that the
opinion of the learned in regard to
them must be awaitcd with more than
ordinary intercst. Meanwhile, it may
be wcll to sec what Dr. Brugsch-Bey
lias to say on the matter.

First, it is important to notice that
wherever the termi 'B]ed Sea' occurs
in the Englieli version of the Old Tes-
tament, except in one passage, so far
as I can ascertain, the llebrew gives
the words Yarn-Souph, ' the Sea of
Wecds' or ' reeds,' instead of ' Red
Sea.' The exception is in Numb. xxi.
14, where the word Yaîn does not oc-
cur, and where the margin gives ano-
ther rcading f rom that in the text. In
every one of the twetity-two passages
consultcd, except three, the Septua-
gmnt uses the ternie equivalent to ' Red
Sea,' to, translate the Hcbrew ' Sca of
Weeds.' The exceptions are Numb.
xxi. 14, whcre thc word Zoob occurs;
Jeremiali, in the English version, xlix.
21,)in the LXYX., xxix. 2 1, where the
equivalent of ' Sed. without 'Red' is
uscd;- and in Judgcs xi. 16, where the
equivalents of ' Ses. of Sipli' occur.
Various reasons are assigned for nam-
ing this sea 'iRed,' by the Greeks.
Lt is said to be dcrived from a King
Erythrus, or from. the colour of the
subjacent sandstone or coral. Lt is
also said that the inhabitants of the
eastern coast called it Yam-.Edom,
Edom meaning ' red ;' and whcn the
Greeks translated Yarn-Ldom, they
uscd the equivalents of 'Red Ses.,' fso,
handing down the name to, us through
the Septuagint. The question to be
solved is Whcn the writcrs of the
Old Testament used the termi Yam-
Souph, did they mean the sea now
catled ' Red '? Whatever induced the
writers of the Septuagint to, translate
the Hebrew by 'Red Sea,',wc have been
led Vo adopt their meaning rather than
that of the Hebrew original, literally
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rendered. The fact that no %eeds aire
found at the spot where the pasage
of the Israelites is marked on the map
in the, Imp. Bib. Diet.' b." puzzled the
defenders of that supposed place of'
crossing; and sDme writers imagine the
branching formas of coral said to exist
there to be the ' weeds' or ' reeds'
referred to. That sedge, reeds or weeds
abound in the Red Sea is as confidently
asserted in generai terms bysome, Ge-
senius, for exam ple, as it is den ied, with
reference to the locality of the sup-
posed crossingz of Moses, by others. If
the sea is not called ' Sea of Weeds'
from the existence of such weeds in it,
but because of the branching coral
which may resemble weeds, it is strange
that the iRabbinical writers do not use
the word Souphi to represent coral,
but rather the term A lntùj. llad
Souph ever signified coral, f rom its re-
semblance to weeds, no doubt the lexi-
.cographers would bave found traces of
its tise with that signification. That
tbey bave not argues that, wben tbe
terni was first used, it referi'ed to soi-e
place wbere actual weeds and not coral
were common. So far, therefore, as a
return from translations, comments
and traditions to the original Scrip-
tures is concerned, we are not ,coin-
pelled by the word, as it stands, to ac-
cept what has been regarded as the
one fixed fact in the discussion, Pro-
vided that sufficient evidence is pro~-
duced to convince us that, by Yam-
SoýU h, some other place was really
ineant.

M'bat, now, were Dr. Brugsch-Bey's
facilities for tracing tbe residence,
route, and halting-places of the fugi-
tives ? To wbat conclusions does he
,corne? By wbat arguments does lie
suplport these conclusions ? These
points must occupy the reniainder of
this paper.

To say nothing of the value to Dr.
Brugsch-Bey of the labours of bis nu-
zuerous predecessors in this field) it
sbould be remembered that lie was a
conipanion of Maniette-Bey, and was
in the employ of the Khedive Ismaëil

I., as explorer, commander of an ex-
pedition, and delegate to, the Inter-
national Con gress of Orientalists, in
1874. Wbat learning, energy, and
fl(lelity tbis implies may be imagined.
He spent twenty years in travel and
research throughout Egypt, thereby
almiost restoring the lost records of the
designations of towns in ti.at, country,
bis list of certified names amounting
to over 3,600. Hie bas, it is said,
verified, in the main, tbe cbronologi-
cal tables of 'Manetho, a point of great
importance in deciding the royal resi-
dence. 0f bis spirit, one may judge
by his own language. He repudiates
the charge of attacking «'the state-
ments of Holy Scuiptuire,' in the words
' froni which may God preserve mie,'
and says: 'Far froni lessening the
autbority and the weeight of the Books
on which. our religion is founded, the
resuits at whidh the author of this
memoir bas arrived-thanks to the
authentic indications of tbe monu-
ments-will serve, on the contrary, as
testimonies to establish the supreme
veracity of the Sacred Scriptures, and
to prove the antiquity of their onigin
and of their sources.' So diitc for
Dr. Brugsch-Bey's qualifications.

Wbat, now, are lis conclusionsl
Those whichi irnmediately concern us
may be gatbered from bis map. Tbe
Pelusiac branch of the Nile fias dis-
appeared, being traced only by ruined
cities once flourisbing on its banks.
The land of Goshen lies to tbe noi-th-
east of the Delta. iRanieses lies to, the
north of this. Succoth lies to tbe
east of Ranueses, Ethazu to the south-
east of Succotb, Migdol a little zuorth
of east f rom Ktham, Pibahiroth niortb-
east of Migdol, Baal-zephon farther
east, thie Yi-Sov1,identifled with
Miltoni's -Serboniian I3og,' (-Par. Lott,'
ii. 592-594,> lying south of tbe ruad
passirug between Pibahbiroth and Baal-
zephon. The wilderness of Ethani lies

Isoiuth of Pihahiroth, and Eliin i8 south
of Maraah, at Heroopolis, east and
north of Suez. Thus, accordiri g to
IDr. Brugsch-Bey, the Red Sen li~ not
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crossed at al; but ail the localities
are accounted for in a direction wholly
different f rom that which is commonly
supposed to have been taken. A con-
clusion which so completely contra-
dicts the traditions of the past, even if
we do remember that Josephus (Ant.
ii. 16) speaks of Jews in bis day who
rejected the accuracy of the narrative
of the crossing of the Red Sea, and
partly on that very account, deniands
most caref ul investigation. What evi-
dence, tlien, lias Dr. Brugsch-Bey to
offer for the identification of Goshen ?
In the Arabian nome, one of the forty-
two divisions of Egypt so-called by the
Greeks, is a town namned by tlie
Copts Qous (Coos), and by the Aralis
Fuqous, This he identifies as the city
of Phacoussa, or Pliacoussan, which
the Greeks (Pliny, v. 9) put as the
chief city of the Arabian nome. The
Egyptian monumental liste give this
place tie <xame Gosem, whicli suggests
at once the ' Gesem of Arabia,' of the
Septuagint, in Genesis xiv. 10, and
other passages, used to translate the H e-
brew ETets G'oshben. The Article 'GCo-

by the editor, says: ' The district itself
is nowlierc circumstantially described,
or evern detinitely indicated in Scrip-
ture ;' and of two cities, Pitliom and
iRanieses, by which its location might
be tested, it says : ' the site of neither
is certainly known? 0f Zoan, ano-
ther city 1)y wliich the location of
Goshen miay lie fixed, tlie saine article
savs : ' we want the materials for de-
termniniig wvitli any certainty the pre-
cise city iii which cither Joseph ruled
with onie iaraoli, or Moses negotiat-
ed witli another. On such a subject
conjecture may lie liazarded, and dis-
putes renewed ever so frequently.'

The map of the 'Ilmp. Bib. Dict.'
makes Goslhen extend along the Pelu-
siac brandli of the iNile, fronu south of
30' to sorne distance south of the par-
allel of 31', thus including the terri-
tory adjacent to Memphis. The ques-
tion here arises: Has Dr. Brugsch-Bey
found auy dlue to the cities before

named, so that the limite of Goshen
may lie reasonably (letermined 1 On
bis map, Goshen does not reach far-
ther south tlian 30'30', and extends up
to 31'. Wliat says lie of the cities
named 1 Let us begin with iPithom.
On the sandy banks of the Pelusiac,
lay a district or nome, the eiglith in
the enumeration of sucli nomes, which,
is designated on the inscriptions ' the
point of the east.' The naine of the
district was Suko or Sukot, and its
chief town was called Pi-tom, ' the
town of the sun-god Tom.' This is
situated in the nome called Sethroites.
The latter word is, according to
Brugsch-Bey, the Greek rendering of
the Egyptian word Set-ro-hatii, 'the
region of the river-mouths.' The city
iPitom, of the monuminental liste, an-
swers to the classical H eracleopolis
iParva, and does not lie where the inap
of the'1 Imp. Bib. Dict.' pute it, south-
west of the Wady Toumilât. Semitie,
and classical naines generally trans-
late the Egyptian terme into their
equivalents ; and, as Herakiles repre-
sented the Sun, Heracleopolis just
translates Pi-thom, the city of the Sun.

On the Tanitic brandi of the Nule,
in a section of country inhabited hy
foreigners, a section denominated Ta
Mazor, ' the fortitied land,' th'e land
of fortresses or ' khetams,' from which
the llebrew naine for Egypt, Mazor or
Misraim, is derived, lay a gorgeous
city, tie key of Egypt. Here Ram-
essu held bis court and btiiît bis forti-
fications, and the city ,Zoan was kiiown
hencefortli as Pi-IRamessu, ' the city
of Ramees.> On the plains before the
city, armies practised their military
manoeuvres. At its harbours larpded
the ships and thieir crews. Riches
and delights were found in it. From it.
'went foi-th military expeditions. Here
King Ramessu-Miamiun was wvor-
shipped as a god, the god of war.
From this city, Zoan-Tanis, or Pi-
Ranises, a road led to Pithoni, a dis-
tance of twenty-two Roman miles.
A viist sandy p)lain, now called San,
and covered with ruina of colurnns,
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sphinxes, stelSe and stones of build-
ings, stili show its site ; and the in-
scriptions give it the naine of Sokhot
Zoan, ' the plain of Zoan,' tbe very
narne spoken of in Psaim lxxviii. 12,
43, as the site of the miracles of Moses
and of God. Near here, at Zor, dwelt
the warrior l)riests, caHled, in the
Egyptian language. Kbar-toh, evi-
dentiy the original of the Ilebrew
Khartumimi, the name of the magi-
cians who encountered Moses only to
find their highest skill defeated. If ere
the papyri locate the rnighty works in
stone and brick, to complete which the
workmen were overburdened. From
this city ran a niilitary road, along
which an expedifion under Thittmes
Ii., 1600 B.C., set out for ail attack
on Canaan. ilither Rameses Il. re-
l)aired, after a victory over the Khe-
tians. Here ' the iRamessids loved to
reside, in order to receive foreign em-
bassies, and to give orders to the f unc-
tionaries of their court.' Everytbing
answers to the demands of the scrip-
tural narrative, whicb speaks of the
departure fron iRarneses. Here, then,
and riot near Memnphis, does Dr.
Brugsch-Bey believe we must locate
the starting point of the Exodus. A
question arises now : Are there any
traces of the residence of a foreign.
or Semitic population in this neigli-
bourbood ? Have the names of
places or offices in Hebrew any trace
of an Egyptian origin i Have the
Egyptian names any traces of a Semitic
or Hebrew origin ? These wouId be
resuita likely to, arise f rom a long refsi-
dence in any neighbourhood of a
foreigu population. If the time should
ever corne when English-speaking peo-
pie shouid lie driven from the Pro-
vince of Quebec, and antiquarians
should turn up the signs of merchants
and the remnants of literature, in this
use of words lie would find not a few
evidences of English influence on the
French, even though ahl direct evi-
dence of their former presence shouid
disappear. ' Shope de Seconde Main,'
' Stim-bote, &rc., would reveai that the

English had been here. Are there
any such traces in Egypt 1 The word
Kbartumim lias already been noticed,
as lias, also, Mizrairn from Mazor. The
rnarsbes, rich in water-plants, now
known as Birket Menzaleh, were
formerly known by a naine conunon
to ail sucli waters in that neiglibour-
hood, Sufi, or with the Egyptian arti-
cle l)reflxed, Pa-Sufi. In the simi-
larity of both sound and sense to the
Hebrew Souf, can we fail to trace the
residence of a Semnitic race ? Ia the
name of the district of Pithorn, Sukot,
who fails to recoý,-ise the Hebrew and
scriptural plural Succoth from Sucah,
a booth or tent, especially when the
place so caiied in Egyptian was a place
of meadows where wandering tribes
l)itched their temporary residences 1
Jn the Setbroitic nome, another place
bears the naine of Maktol or Magdol.
When the Egyptians wrote this word,
they put before it the sign of a wali.
This was needed, in order to explain
its rneaning, it being a foreign word,
a Hebrew, Semitic term for ' town'
or ' fortress,' Migdoi. The northern
fortress was also called by the na-
tives Samut; and its site is marked
by ' the heaps of rubbish at Teil-es-
Samut on the eastern side of Lake
Menzaleh.' To the north-east was
another place of defence, called by the
Egyptians Anbu, ' the wall. The
(Jreeks nanied it, after their fashion
of translating the native terms, 'to
Gerrhon,' or in the plural, ' ta Gerrha,'
meaning 'fences ' or 'enclosure&.' To
this saine place the Hebrews gave the
name ' Shur,' aiso meaning ' a wall.' The
adjacent desert is called, in Ex. xv. 22,
' the wilderness of Shur,' and in Numb.
xxxiii. 8, 'the wilderness of Ethain.'
This word 'Etham,' the Hebrew ren-
dering of the Eg,,yptian Khetarn, ano-
ther word for ' fortresa,' represents
severai places in Egypt, One sucli place
lay at the mouth of the Peiusiac; ano-
ther is often accompanied, ini the Egyp-
tian texts, by the remark, ' which is
situate in the Province of Zor,' or
Tanis-Ramses. On the monument of
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Sethos I., at Karnak, is a drawing of
this latter Etham. It is on both banks
of the Pelusiac. Behind these double
fortresses lies a town called, in Egyp-
tian, Tabenet. They were connected by
a bridge called, in the Arabic,Qanthareh
or Kantara. Herodotus (ii. 30) ('v
Aàa<vfyOt rygt HXoveL' Jut.) calls by the
plural name Daphnae two such for-
tresses on opposite banks of the Pelu-
siac. To-day, the ruins of two such
places in the very position described
are found, and the name given to them
is Tell-Defenneh, or the hillock of De-
fenneh. Near by is a place called
Guisr-el-Qanthareh, 'the dike of the
bridge.' The interest of all this lies
not so much in the discovery of Se-
mitic influence on the names of this
locality as in the identification of a
place leading out of Egypt to more
eastern lands. In the similarity of
the places described by names so much
alike as Tabenet, Daphnae and Defen-
neli, and in the coincidence of the oc-
currence of a word Qanthareh in the
very neighbourhood where the object
signified by that word, a biidge, once
stood, seems to settle the locality of
the Etham of the Bible narrative.
Much more might be said to prove the
former presence of a powerful Semitic
influence on this particular part of
Egypt. Enough bas been said, how-
ever, to show that, so far as Dr.
Brugsch-Bey's investigations are trust-
worthy,the evidenceis in favour of this
northern locality as the home of the
Hebrews, and not a part more to the
south.

But, are there evidences of a road
running between the places Ramses,
Succoth, Etham, and Migdol, the loca-
tion of which Dr. Brugsch-Bey claims
to have determined ? Read the fol-
lowing letter, from a papyrus in the
British Museum, written more than
3,000 years ago, by an Egyptian who
pursued from Ramses two fugitive
domestics :-

' Thus I set out from the hall of the
royal palace on the 9th day of the 3rd
month of summer, towards evening, in

pursuit of the two domestics. Then
I arrived at the barrier of Sukot on
the 10th day of the sane month. I
was informed that they had decided to
go by the southern route. On the 12th
day I arrived at Khetam. There I
received news that the grooms who
came from the country [the lagoons of
Suf said] that the fugitives had got
beyond the region of the Wall to the
north of the Migdol of King Seti Men-
eptah.'

Here, then, was a road from the
place whence Moses started, to
places of the sanie name as those at
which he halted, at exactlv the same
distances as those of the Bible narra-
tive, and travelled for the saie pur-
pose as that which animated the hosts
of Egypt in the days of Israel.

Tradition, assumin g the crossing of
the Red Sea as its one settled fact,
finds itself hopelessly baffled in deter-
mining the halting-places of Moses, as
well as bis starting-point. So far, Dr.
Brugsch-Bey bas, by bis geographical
and philological investigations, ren-
dered bis view of the route in the
highest degree probable.

But, other names must be traced.
After leaving Migdol, the Israelites
passed on from ' before Pi-bahiroth'
to Baal zephon, whence, after the dis-
aster to their foes, they turned to the
wilderness of Shur, to Marah, and to
Elim.

Have these places been identified i
Khirot means gulfs of weeds and
water-plants. Pi-hahiroth means the
entrance to such gulfs. To trace this

place, we must remember that formerly
a narrow slip of land ran from Anbu,
or Gerrhon, or Shur, as it was vari-
ously called, along the borders of the
Mediterranean and the gulfs of weeds
known to the Egyptians as the Khirot,
to the Greeks as the Serbonian lake,
and in the Hebrew as the Sea of
Souph, or weeds. Baal-zephon, a Semi-
tic rendering of the Egyptian name
Amon, the bird-catching god of the
lagoons, the ' Lord of the North,' to

I whom the Egyptian inscriptions give
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the titie ' Lord of the Khirot,' or gulfs
of' papyrus plants, is found in a papy-
rus in the British Museum as Baali-
zapouna. The Greeke called this god
Zeus Kasios, froni the name liazi, or
Hazion, 'the land of the asylum.'
Baal-zephon, then, seems to have been
a sanctuary, or asylum, erected at the
end of that dangerous, narrow path
Shich, amidst the sand-hills, skirted

tiie muddy and often sand-covered la-
goons, in whose ' wonderful depth,'
(Diodor. Sic. i. 30) whole armies had,
on several occasions, been swallowed
up, while iPi-hahiroth was the entrance
to that dangerous path. Here, then,
by the 'sea,' while the Israelites ap-
peared to be hiemmed in by the Medi-
terranean, the lsgoons, or Sea of Sou ph,
and the wilderness, the wind drove
back the waves tili, in the mornirug' s
ca]m, the waters returned and covered
the hosts struggling amid the treacli-
erous mud of the ' Serbonian bog.'

Once arrived at the asylum of Baîli-
zapouna, or Baal zephon, the H1e-
brews had a choice of two roads, one
leading straight on to the country of
the iPhilistines, where war would
surely await them, and another south-
ward into and through the wilderness
of Shur and Etham, to the bitter lakes
of Marah and the halting place of
Elim, with its palm-trees. This cor-
responds exactly to the demands of
the Bible account of the deflection
from the ordinary route, and of the
reasons for rnaking it.

After having traced the route as
rnarked by Dr. Brugsch-Bey, and no-
ticed the strange uncertainty of every
locality referred to by previous writ-
ers, except, perbaps, Unruh and
Schleiden, to whose general accuracy
Brugsch-Bey bears willing testimony,
it seeme as if only two great questions
need a positive answer ; foi-, assuming
theni to have been answered, every
other condition of the Scriptural story
seenis to be met. These questions are :
Does chronology point to the tume of
Moses as the time when Zoan-Rame-
ses was the royal residence, and did

the Hebrew writers of the Seriptures,
by the terni Yarn-Souph, mean the
body of water we cali the Red Sea ?

No record on stone or papyrus gives
the slightest definite allusion to the
Jsraelites; and, so far ais known; only
one reference to Moses is found. On
a record of the time of Ramses Il., a
place is mentioned as lying in central
E ypt, with the name T-en-Moshé,
' the island,' or ' river-bank of Moses.'
It lay on the eastern side of the river,
and the name conveved to the Romans;
the impression that it alluded to, the
Muses. It was not far froni Tell-el.
Amarna, the modemn name for Khu-
aten, the capital of the monotheistic,
and therefore, at that time, heretic,
king Khunaten. Yet ail] the evidence
points to the time of Ranises II., as
that of the oppression. Then, a do-
mnestie ferment, foreigners, and evil-
disposed subjects are dimly referred to
in the records. The Hebrews, in Ex.
i. 11 , are said to have built for Pha-
roah ' Pithoni and Raamses.' 0f Ram-
ses Il., Dr. Brugsch-Bey says : ' that
the Pharoah we have named was
the founder of the City of Ranises
is so stronglv demonstrated by the
evidence of the Egyptian records, both
on stone and papyrus, that only want
of intelligence and mental blindness
can deny it.' But, speaking of Abydus
and Heliopolis, he also says: 1 Yet
neither these nor other cities formed
bis permanent abode. On the eastern
frontier of Egýypt, in the lowlands of
the Delta, in ZoAn-Tanis, was the pro-
per royal residence of the Pharoah.'
' Ramessu transferred bis court to
Zoàn' (' True Story of the Exodus'
p. 175.) ' Zoân - became hence-
forward the especial capital of the emi-
p)ire.' Zoàn, then, in the tume of
Moses, under MLineptah 1. about B. 0.
1350, a date nearer our own times by
nearly a century and a hiaif than the
date of our common chronology, was
not a mere summer resort of a king
whose capital was at Memiphis, but
was the capital itself. Hence the
starting-point of tbe Exodus fixed.
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The question whether the Seripture
writers used the word Y'am-Souphi of
what we know as the Red Sea is flot
answered by the use of the term after
the publication of the Septuagint,
which perpetuated to Jew and Gen-
tile a rendering based, as is probable,
on a misconception of the reference in
the word souph. But the usage of
the term in the Bible itself must de-
cide how the writers of the Bible ern-
ployed it. In Ex. x. 19 a west wind
is said to have taken the locusts and
cast them into the Ried Sea. Now,
from the quarter in which the royal
residence was situated, to what we
know as the iRed Sea, a west wind
could not convey the locusts, but
would take them by an almoat direct
line to the «'Serbonian bog,' on the
borders of the Mediterranean. To
carry the locusta to the Ried Sea, a
wind would need to blow f rom a quar-
ter north of north-west. The allusion
to the avoidance of the way of the
iPhilistines in chap. xiii. 18, answers
exactly to the route described by Dr.
Brugsch. Bey. The account in chap.
xv. 4, 5, describes the -sitiking in~ a
morass better than a walking, on a
solid sea-bottom. 'The depths have
covered them: tbey sank into the
bottoni as a stone'-Ex. xv. 5. The
conditions of ver. 22, are accurately
met by the route of Dr. Brugsch-Bey,
better then by the popularly supposed
route. The same may be said of chap.
xxiii. 3 1. The allusion in Numb. xiv.
25, does not demand the interpreta-
tion usually given to Yam.-Soulph. The
reference in Numb. xxi. 14, is not
certainly to the sea, as Yam does not
occur ; and if the reference were cer-
tain, it would flot necessarily imply
the 'lRed Sea' as we understand it.
The same renmarks apply to the fol-
lowing passages-Deut. i. 40 ; xi. 4;
Josh. ii. 10 ; iv. 23 ; xxiv. 6 ; Judg.
xi. 16 ; Nehiem. ix. 9; Ps. cvi. 7, 9,
22 ; cxxxvi. 13, 15 ; Jerem. xlix. 21.
Jndeed, on the latter passage, the mar-
ginal note in our reference Bibles is
' Weedy Sea.' No reason exists why

a similar marginal note should not be
placed opposite every such passage.
By Numb. xxxiii. 10, 11, as compared
wîth Ex. xvi. 1, where the wilderness
of Sim is put between Elim and Sinai,
it m ould at firat seem strange if the
Israelites retraced their steps from
Elim to, the neighbourhood of the Ser-
bonian Lake, only to return imme-
diately to the country between Elim
and Sinai, even if Elim is put at the
more northerly point accepted by Dr.
Brugsch-Bey. Hence, the encamp-
ment ' by the lied Sea,' is usually put
at Taiyibeh, tbough, like ail other lo-
cations of places on the old hypothesis,
without any foundation of certainty.
The narrative in Numb. xxxiii., seems
to put no encampments between Elimi
and the lied Sea, and none between
the lied Sea and the wilderness of
Sin This, even on Dr. Brugsch-Bey'*s
hypothesis, would involve a journey
over tbe breadth of a degree of lati-
tude between each two encampments
for the first day's travel after leaving
Elim, and much more for the second.
0f course, what is here said, demands
our recollection of the fact that Marah
and Elim, as located by Dr. Brugsch-
Bey, differ from the Marah and Elim
of other writers. On the map of Is-
rael's wanderings in the '1 Imperial
Bible iDictionary,' ii. p. 1088, Marah
is put, on the authority of Burckhardt,
at Ain Hawârah, though this is op-
posed by Tischendorf and Lepsius,
and though even Stanley says that
&neither the Tawarah Araba, nor the
inhabitants of Suez, nor the monka of
the convent, so far as we could learn,
had ever heard of it.' Even the sup-
position of the permanence of miracu-
loue effecte on the water, to account
for ite present Iack of bitterness, has
been resorted to, to, give this place a
dlaim te be recognised as the scrip-
tural Marah. 0f Elim, the 'Imperial
Bible Dictionary' saye 'Authorities
stili differ as to the precise spot where
thie deligbtful encarnpment ie to be
sought.' Dr. Bruggch-Bey identifies
Marah with the bitter lakes north of
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Suez, ana Elimn with the Egyptian
Aa-lim, or Tent-lim, ' fish-town,' not
far south of these lakes.

The account in Ex. x vi 1, however,
puts the arrivai of the Israelites at
the wilderness of Sin 'on the flfteenth
day of the second inonth after their
departing out; of the land of Egypt,'
thus rendering it certain thai; many
days were spent in wandering in the
wilderness between the points men-
tioned. XVbat seems then, ai; first
sight, fror» dle account in Niimbers,
to be a weak spot in Dr. Brugsch-
Bey's view proves, on examination of
Exodus xv. and x vi., to be a vei-y strong
point in bis favour.

Thus, f rom an examination of every
passage noticed in the Old Testament,
no use of the word , and no geographical
allusions demand that Yan-Soiiplt
shotild be rendered ' Red Sea,' as tlue
Septuagint transiators have done, and
as tradition fromn the time of the.Sep-
tuagint bas led the Christian world to
do, while several passages allude to
circumstances which could arise in
the Serbonian bog rather than in what
we cali the Red Sea. Before con-.
cluding, it may not be out of place
here to notice that the expressions
passed through the midst of thQ sea,'

and ' to the midst of the sea,' in
Numb. xxxiii. 8, and Geii. xiv. 22,
23, 27, favour Dr. Brugsch-Bey quite
as much as they do the popular
view. The common use of the Hie-
brew words ' in the midst,' is met by
the exit of the Israelites along the
passage whicb, at Mount Casius, di-
vides the Serbonian Lake or sea into
two parts, and leads southward to the
wilderness, thereby avoiding the ' way
of the Philistines,' quite as fully as it
is met by the com mon supposition.
The popular impression too, that the
east wind produced such an elevation
of the waters that they formed a double

line of wall on the rigbt and left of
the people, becornes modified up3n
examination. That the notion of a
wall was taken metaphorically as a
defence lrom attacks or inroads, ra-
ther than literally, hias already been
seen froni what was said about Mig-
dol and Shur. On comparing the
Septuagint with the Hebrew, wve find
that the (4réek translation favours
the view of a double wall, literally
taken, by repeating the word for wall,
while t;he Hebrew uses it but once,
as if by this single use of it, and in
the singular number, too, to ir.dicate
a metaphorical rather than a literai
signification. Lt seems, then, to fav-
or the idea that the sea became a
defence on both sides of the Jsrael-
ites) to prevent any flank movement
against themn by the pursuin g army.
Areference to the map) of Dr. Brugsch-
Bey, will show how accurately this
view is cari ied out by bis tbeory.
That this is the correct view of the
wall made by tlie sea, appears from.
the note of the 'Speaker's Commen-
tary' on Ex. xiv. 22, where this very
explanation is given.*

If Dr. ]3rugsch.Bey bias not nmade
out; bis case, it will be interesting to
discover wbat the learned have to pre-
seni; againsi; bis arguments.

*In reference to the popular impression of
inountains hemming the Flebrews in, the Bi-
ble does flot say mroitntains,' but 'wilder-
ness-Ex. xiv. 3. The impression lias been
created by Josephus, who speaks of a ridge of
inountains or precipices obstructi ng their way.
The very confident statement of the 11ev. Mr.
Rowlands, in the 'Ini perial Bible Dictionary,
ii. 628, that the term 'wilderness,' ' always
denotes' a 'wild mountainous region,' is not
borne out by facts. The word 'Hammidbar,'
wilderness, coines from. Dabar, to lead, and
means, firqt, pastures, and then waste places,
or deserts, and lias n relation to, the Hebrew
' Har,' mountain, which cornes frorn ' Harar,'
to swell. It does not, therefore, necesaarily
imply a mountainous region; and is rather
helpful to, Dr. Brugsch-Bey's view, than
otherwi8e.
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MýAN'HOOD-A PORTRAIT.

BY G., CHATHAM.

A STA LWART form, a manly port,
A fearless brow, an eye of truth,

A step as free as that of youth,
A presence fit for camp or court:

A knee a child would love to climb,
A face a woman needs must trust,
Quite free from. guile and dlean from lust,

Nor marred, though nobly marked by Lime:

An arm on which may safely lean,
The aged man, the timi<l maid,
And yet which weIl may make afraid

The rude, the cowardly, the mean:

A kindly speech, a cordial voice;
A smile so quick, so warm, 80 bright,
It speaks a nature full of light

A laugh as merry as a boy's :

A generous thougli a prudent hand,
Which never yet hath sent the poor
Uncheered, unaided, from his door,

Fit to caress as to commanil

A mind of broad and rigorous scope,
A penetration. quick and keen,
An insight into tbings unseeR,

A liberal dower of Faith and Hope :

A restless, strong, impetuous will,
Eager to do and dare the worst,
Emulous ever to be first,

Attaining, yet aspiring stili:

A spirit, pure and fine and true
As ever dwelt in human form,
A love, as deep, as fond, as warm,

As ever loving womnan knew.
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A FEARFUL RESIPONSIBILITY.

BY W. D. 11OWELLS.

Auth-or of 'Venetian Life,' 'A Chance Acquaintance,' 'The Undiecovered country,' etc.

J.

E VERY loyal American, who went
abroad during the first years of

our great war, feit bound to make him-
self some excuse for turning bis back
on bis country in the hour of ber
trouble. But when Owen Elmore
sailed, no one else seemed to think
that lie needed excuse. Ail bis friends
said it was the best thing for him to
do; that lie could have leisure and
quiet over there, and wouid be able
to go on with bis work.

At the risk of giving a farcical ef-
feet to my narrative, I arn obliged to
confess that the wosk of which El-
more's frienb4 spoke was a projected
history of Venice. So many literary
Americans have projected such a
work that it may now fairly be re-
garded as a national enterprise. El-
more was too obscure to have been an-
nounced, in the usual way, by the
newspapers, as having this design;
but it was well known in his town
that lie was coliecting materiais when
lis professorship ini the srnall inland
college with which lie was connected
lapsed thro-ugh the enlistment of
neariy ail the students. The president
became colonel of the college regiment;
and in parting with Elmore, wbile their
boys waited on the campus witliout,
lie had said ' 1Now, Elmore, you must
go on with your history of Venice.
Go to Venice and coilect your mate-
riais on the spot. We're coming
througli this ail right. Mr. Seward

puts it at sixty days, but l'Il give thema
six months to lay down their arms,
and we shall want you back at the end
of the year. Don't you have any
coinpunctions about going. I know
how you feel ; but it is perfectly riglit
for you to keep out of it. Good-bye.'
They wrung each other's hands for the
iast time-the president feli at Fort
Donelson; but now Elmore followed
him to the door, and when lie appear-
ed there one of the boyisli captains
shouted, 'Three cheers for Professor
jElmore! and the president called for
the tiger, and led it, whirling hbis cap
round bis liead.

Elmore went back to bis study, sick
at heart. It grieved hirn that even
these had not thouglit that he should
go to the war, and that bis inward
struggle on that point lad been idle
se far as otliers were concerned. He
had been quite earnest in the matter;
hie liad once almost vohrnteered as a
private soldier : lie had consulted biis
doctor, wlio sterniy discouraged him.
H1e would have been truly giad of any
accident that forced him into the
ranks ; but, as lie used afterward to
say, it was not bis idea of so]diership
to enlist for the hospital. At the dis-
tance of five hundred miles from the
scene of hostilities, it was absurd te
enter the Home Guard ; and, after
ail, there were, even at first, some
selfish people who went into the army,
and some unseifisli people who kept
out of it. Elmore'n brondhitis was a
disorder which active service would
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undoubtedly have aggravated; as it
was, he made a last effort to be of use
to our Government as a bearer of des-
patches. Failing such. an appoint-
ment, he submitted to expatriation as
lie best could ; and in Italy he fought
for our cause against the English,
whom he found everywhere ail but in
arms agaînst as.

He sailed, in fine, with a very fair
conscience.

'I should be perfectly at ease,' he
said to bis wife, as tbe steamier drop-
ped smoothly down to, Sandy Hook,
' if 1 were sure that 1 was flot glad to
be getting away.'

' You are not glad,' she answered.
'I don't know, 1 don't know,' lie

said, with the weak persistence of a
man willingr that bis wife should per-
suade hirn against bis convictions; ' I
wish that 1 feit certain of it.'

You are too sick to go to the war;
nobody expected you to go.'

'I know that, and 1 can't say that
I like it. As for being too sick, per-
haps it's the part of a nian to go if he
dies on the way to the field. It would
encourage the others,' he added, amil-
ing faintly.

She ignored the tint from Voltaire
in replying:

'Nonsense! It would do no good
at ail; at any rate, it's too late now.'

' Yes, it's too late now.'
The sea-sickness which shortly fol-

lowed formed a diversion f rom lis ac-
cusing thougyhtg. Each day of the
voyage removed them further, and
with the preoccupations of bis firat
days in Europe, bis travel to Italy,
and lis preparations for a long so-
journ in Venice, they had softened to,
a pensive sense of self-sacrifice, which
took a warmer or a cooler tinge ac-
cording as the news from home was
good or bad.

He lost no time in going to work in
the Marcian Library, and he early
applied to the Austrian authorities for
leave to, have transcripte made in the

archives. The permission was nego-
tiated by the American consul (then a
young painter of the name of Ferris>,
wbo reported a mechanical facility on
the part of the authorities-as if, he
said, they were used to obliging
American historians of Venice. The
foreigu tyranny which cast a patlietic
glamour over the rornantie city had
certainlv not appeared to grudge such
publicity' as Elmore wished to give
lier heroic memories, though it was
then at its most repressive period, and
formed a check upon the whole life of
the place. The tears were hardly yet
dry in the despairing eyes that had
seen the Frencli fleet sail away from
the Lido after Solferino, without firing
a shot in behalf of Venice; but Lom-
bardy, the Duchies, the Sicilies, had
ail passed to Sardinia, and the Pope
alone repi'esented the old order of na-
tive despotism in Jtaly. At Venice
the Germans seemed tranquilly await-
ing the change which should destroy
their system with the rest; and in the
mneantime there had occurred one of
those inipressive pauses, as notable in
the lives of nations as of men, when,
after the occurrence of great events,
the forces of action and endurance
seemn to, be gathering themselves
against the stress of the future. The
quiet was almoat consciou>sly a trace,
and not a peace ; and this local calm
hiad drawn into it certain elements
that picturesquely and sentimentally
heightened the charin of the place. It
was a refuge for inany exiled poten-
tates and pretenders ; the gondolier
pointed out on the (Trand Canal the
palaces of the Count of Chiambord, the
Duchess of Parma, and the Infante of
Spain ; and one met these fallen
princes in the squares and streets bow-
ing %vith distinct courtesyv to any that
chose to saInte them. Every evening
the Piazza San Marco was filled with
the white coats of the Austrian offi-
cers, promenading to the exquisite
military music which has ceased there
for ever ; the patrol clanked through
the footways at aIl hours of the night,
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anid the lagoon heard the cry of the
sentinel from fort to fort, and from
gun-boat to gun-boat. Tbrougli al
this, the demonstration of the patriots
werxt on, silent, ceaseless, implacable,
anulling every alien effort at gayety,
depopulating the theatres, and desolat-
ing the ancient bolidays.

There was sometbing very fine in
this as a spectacle, Elniore said to bis
young wife; andi he had to admire the
austere seif-denial of a people who
would not suifer their tyrants to see
thema happy ; but they secretly owned
to each other that it was fatiguing.
Soon after coming to, Venice, they
bad muade some acquaintance among
the Italians throughi Mr. Ferris, and
had early learned that the condition
of knowing Venetians was not to know
Austriins. It was easy and natural
for theru to submit, theoreticaily. As
Americans, tbey must respond to any
impulse for f reedom, and certainly tbey
could have no sympatby with. such a
system as that of Austria. By wbat-
ever was sacred in our own war upon
slavery, they were bound to abhor op-
pressbion iii every foi-n. But it was
hard to make the application of their
hatred to the amiable-looking p)eople
whom they saw everywheve around
then in the qiiality of tyrants, 'espe-
cially whien their Venetian friends
confessed that personally they liked
the Austrians. Besides, if the whole
truth must be told, tbe Elînores found
that their friendsbip with the Italians
was not always of the miost penetrat-
ing sort, though it hiad a superficial
intensity that for a while gave the ef-
fect of Iasting cordiality. The El-
mores were not quite able to decide
wbetber the pause of feeling at wbich
they arrived was tbrougbi their own
defect or not. -Muchi was to be laid
to the difference of race, religion and
education; but something, they feared,
to the personal vapidity of acquain-
tances wbose meridional liveliness
miade theni yawn, and in wbose à-,ciety
they did nu-t always tind compenusation
for tbe sacrifices they made fur it.

' But it is right,' said Elmore. 'It
would be a sort of treason to associate
witb tbe Austrians. We owe it to
the Venetians to let them. see tbat our
feelings are with tbem.'

'Yes,' said his wife, pensively.
'And it is better for us, as Ameni-

cans abroad, during this war, to be
retired.'

'well, we are retired,' said Mrs.
Elmore.

Y les, there is no doubt of that,' he
returned.

They laughed, and made what they
could out of chance Amierican ac-
quaintances at the cafés. Elmore had
bis history to, occupy bim, and doubt-
less be could not understand bow
beavy the time hung upon bis wife's
bauds. They went of ten to the thea-
tre, aud every evening tbey went to,
the Piazza, aud ate an ice at Florian's.
This was certainly amusement; and
routine was so pleatsant to his scbo-
ladly temperament that he enjoyed
mierely that. Hie made a point ofad-
mnitting bis wife as mucli as possible
into bis intellectual life; he read ber
bis notes as fast as he made thein, and
lie consulted her upon the manage-

iment of bis theme, wbicb, as bis
research extended be found so vast
that he was forced to decide, upon a
Tillch ligliter treatînent t]ian lie bad
at first intended. He biad resolved
upon a bistory wbicb sbould be pre-
sented in a series of biographical stu-
dies, and be was so much interested in
tbis conclusion, and so cbarnied with
the advantages of the form as they
developed themselves, that be began to
lose the sense of social duiness, and
ceased to imagine it in bis wife.

A sort of indolence of tbe sensibili-
ties, in fact, enabled bim to endure
eunui that made ber frantic, and be
was of ten deeply hored without know-
ing it at the tirne, or without a rea-
soned suffering. He sufèred as a
child suiferii, simply, aliinost igno-
rantly: it was upon reflection that
bis nerves began to quiver witb retro-
active anguish. HUe waa also able to
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idealize the situation when his wife no
longer even wislied to do so. His
fancy cast a poetry about these Vene-
tian friends, whose conversation dis-
played the occasional sparkle of Ollen-
dorff-English on a dark ground of
lagoon-Italian, and whose vivid smil-
ing and gesticulation she wearied ber-
self in bospitable efforts to outdo. To
his eyes their historie past clothed
thein with its interest, and the long
patience of their hope and hatred un-
der foreign rule ennobled them, while
to hers they were too often only tire-
some visitors, whose powers of silence
and of eloquence were alike to be
dreaded. It did not console ber as it
did ber husband to reflect that they
probably bored the Italians as much
in their turn. When a young man,
very sympathetic for literature and
the A mericans, spent an evening, as it
seemed to ber, in crying nothing but
' Per Bacco !' she owned that she
liked better his oppressor, who once
came by chance in the figure of a
young lieutenant, and who unbuckled
his wife, as he called his sword, and,
putting ber in a corner, sat up on a
chair in the middle of the room and
sang like a bird, and then told ghost-
stories. The songs were out of Heine-
and they reminded ber of ber girlish
enthusiasm for German. Elmore was
troubled at the lieutenant's visit, and
feared it would cost them all their
Italian fiiends; but she said boldly
that she did not care, and she never
even tried to believe that the life they
saw in Venice was comparable to that
-of their little college town at home,
with its teas and picnics, and simple,
easy, social gaieties. There she bad
been a power in ber way, she had en-
tertained, and had helped to make
some matches: but the Venetians ate
nothing, and as for young people, they
never saw each other but by stealth,
and their matches were made by their
parents on a money basis. She could
not adapt herself to this foreign life;
it puzzled ber, and ber husband's con-
formity seemed to estrange them, as

far as it went. It took away her
spirit, and she grew listless and dull.
Even the history began to lose its in-
terest in ber eyes : she doubted if the
annals of such a people as she saw
about ber could ever be popular.

There were other things to make
them melancholy in their exile. The
war at home was going badly, where
it was going at all. The letters now
never spoke of any term to it ; they
expressed rather the dogged patience
of the time when it seemed as if there
could be no end, and indicated that
the country had settled into shape
about it, and was pushing forward its
other affairs as if the war did not ex.
ist. Mrs. Elmore felt that the America
which she had left had ceased to be.
The letters were almost less a plea-
sure than a pain, but she always tore
them open and read them with eager
unhappiness. There were miserable
intervals of days and even weeks when
no letters came, and when the Reuter
telegrams in the Gazette of Venice
dribbled their vitriolic news of North-
ern disaster through a few words or
lines, and Galignani's long columns
were filled with the hostile exultation
and prophecy of the London press.

III.

They had passed eighteen months
of this sort of life in Venice when one
day a letter dropped into it which sent
a thousand ripples over its stagnant
surface. Mrs. Elmore read it first to
herself, with gasps and cries of plea-
sure and astonishment, which did not
divert ber husband from the perusal
of some notes he had made the day
before, and had brought to the break-
fast-table with the intention of amus-
ing ber. When she flattened it out
over his notes, and exacted his atten-
tion, he turned an unwilling and lack-
lustre eye upon it; then he looked up
at ber.

'Did you expect she would come 1'
he asked, in ill-masked dismay.

' I don't suppose they had any idea
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of it at first. When Sue wrote me
that Lily had been studying too liard,
and liad to lie taken ont of school, 1
said that I wislied she could corne over
and pay us a visit. But I don't believe
they dreamed of letting lier-Sue says
so-tili the Mortons' corning seemed
too good a cliance to be lost. I arn so
glad of it, Owen ! You know liow
muchi tliey have always done me :and
liere is a chance now to pay a littie of
it back.'

' What in the world eliali we do witli
lie?' lie asked.

' Do ? Everything! Wliy, Owen,'
she urged, witli patlietic recognition
of bis coldness, ' she 15 Susy Stevens's
-own sister '

Oh, yes-yes,' hie admitted.
And àf was Susy wlio brought us

together!1'
' Wby, of course.'
'And ougýhtn't you to Le glad of

the opportunity l'
1I amn gtad-very glad.'
'It will be a relief to you instead

of a care. She's such a briglit, intel-
ligent girl, that we can both sympa-
thize with your work, and you won't
liave to go round witli me ail tlie time,
and I eau rnatronize lier inyself.

'I1 see, I see,' Elmore replied, with
acarcely abated seriousness. ' Per-
haps, if she is coming liere for lier
liealtli, she won't need mucli matron-
izing.'

' Oh, pshaw 1 slie'll le well enough
for that. She's overdone a lîttie at
achool. I shall take good care of hier
I can tell you ; and I shahl make lier
have a real good time. It's quite fiat-
tering of Susy to trust lier to us, so,
far away, and I shall write and tell
-ler we both think so.'

' Yes,' said Elmore, ' it's a fearf ul
responsibility.'

There are instances of the persist-
ence of liusbands in certain moods or
points of view on wliicli even wlxeed-
ling lias no effect. The wise woman
perceives that in these cases she fnust
trust entirely to the softening influ-
ences of time, and as much as possible

she changes the subjeet; or, if this is
impossible, she may hope something
f romt presenting a still worse aspect of
the affair. Mrs. Elmore said, in lift-
ing the letter from. the tabile:

'If she sailed on the 3rd, in the
City of Timbuctoo, she will be at
Qtueenstown on the l2tli or l3th, and
we shall have a letter from, lier by
Wednesday, saying when she will be
at Genoa. That's as far as the Mor-
tons can bring lier, and there's wliere
we must meet lier.'

'Meet lier in Genoa!1 How V'
By going there for lier,' replied

Mrs. Elmore, as if this were the sim-
l)plest thing in the world. 'I have neyer
seen Genoa.'

Elmore now tacitly abandoned him-
self to bis fate. His wife continued:

'I1 needn't take anything. Merely
run on, and right back.'

'When rnust we go V' lie asked.
'I don't know yet ; but we shaîl

have a letter to-morrow. Don't worry
on my account, Owen. Her coming
won't be a bit of care to me. Lt will
give mie sornetliing, to do and to think
about, and it will be a ileasuire ahi the
time to know that if's for Susy Ste-
yens. And I shall like the companion-
slip.'

Elinore looked at his wife in sur-
prise, for it liad not occurred to him lie.
fore that witli lis company she couhd
desire any otlier companionship. le
desired none but liers ; and when lie
was about lis work lie often tliought
of lier. He supposed that at these
moments she thought of him, and
fouind society, as lie did, in such
thouglits. But lie was flot a jeahous
or exacting mnan, and hie said nothing.
His treatment of the approaching visit
from Susy Stevens's sister liad not
been enthusiastic, but a spark had
kindled bis imagination, and it burned
warmer and brigliter as the days went
by. [Je found a charm. in the thouglit
of liaving this fresli young life here iu
lis charge, and of teaching the girl to
live into the great and beatiliul liistory
of the city :there was stihl much of
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the sehoolmaster in him, and lie in-
tended to make lier sojourn an educa-
tion Vo, lier; and, as a literary man, lie
hoped for novel effects from lier mind
upon material wliich, lie was, above
ail, trying to set in a new liglit before
hirnself.

When tlie time had arrived for tliem
Vo go and meet Miss Mayliew at Ge-
noa, lie was more tlian reconciled to
tlie necessity. But, at tlie lasV mo-
ment, Mrs. Elmore bad one of lier old
attacks. Whiat tliese attacks were I
find myseif unable to specify, but as
every lady lias an old attack of some
kind, I may safely leave their pre-
cise nature Vo conjecture. 1V is enougli
that Vliey were of a nervous character,
that they were accompanied withli ead-
achie, and that they prostrated lier for
several days. During their continu-
ance she required tlie active sympathy
and constant presence of lier liusband,
wliose devotion was then exemplary,
and brouglit up long, arrears of indebt-
edness in Vliat way.

'Weil, wliat shall we do ?' lie asked,
as he sank into a chair beside the
lounge on wliich. Mrs. Elmore lay, lier
eyes closed, and a slice of lernon placed
on eacli of lier tlirobbing temples with
tlie effect of some new sort of blinders.
Shall 1 go alone for lier ?'

She gave lis hand the kind of con-
vulsive clutch Vliat signified, ' Impos-
sible for you Vo leave mie.'

H1e reflected.
'The Mortons will be pushing, on

Vo Legliorn, and somebody must nieet
ber. How would it do for Mr. Hs-
kins Vo go V'

Mrs. Elmore responded witli a clutcli
tantamount Vo ' Horrors! Ilow could
you tliink of sucli a Vhing l'

'Well, then,besaid, 'tbeonly thing
we can do is Vo send a valet de place
for lier. We can send old Cazzi. He's
tlie incarnation of respectability ; five
francs a day and his expenses will buy
ail tlie virtues of him. She'll corne as
safeiv with hirn as witli nie.'

Mrs. Elmore liad applied a vividly
tliouglitful pressure to lier liusband's

liand ; slie now released it in token of
assent, and lie rose.

'But don't be gone lono' slie wbis-
pered.

On lis way Vo, tlie cafè wlidh Cazzi
frequented, Elmore feli in witli tlie
consul.
1By Vhis tirne a cliange liad Vaken
place in the consular office. Mr. Ferris,
some montlis before, had suddenly
thrown up lis cliarge and gone home;
and af ter the customary interval of slip-
chandier, the California sculptor, Hs-
kins, liad arrived out, witli lis commis-
sion in bis pocket, and liad set up his
aillegorical figure of ThePacific Siope in
the roorn where Ferris liad painted lis,
Voo metaphysical conception of a Vene-

ian Priest. Mrs. Elmore liad neyer
liked Ferris ; slie thouglit hirn cynical
and opinionated, and she believed that
lie lad not beliaved qui te well toward a
young American lady,-a Miss Ver-
vain, wlio had staid awliile in Venice
witli lier mother. Slie was glad Vo.
liave him go ; but she could not admire
Mr. Hoskins, wlio, however good-
natured, was too liopele8sly Western.
11e liad had. part of one foot shot away
in the nine months' service, and walked
with a limp that did hin lionour; and
hie knew as mudli of a consul's business
as any of the authors or artists witli
whoin it is tlie tradition Vo f611 that
ollice at Venice. Besides, lie was at
least a fellow-American, and Elmore
could noV forbear telling him the trou-
ble lie was in: a young girl coniing
froni their Vown in Arnerica as far as
Genoa witli friends, and expecting Vo,
be met there by the Elmores, with
whom she was Vo pass some montis ;
Mrs. Elmore utterly prostrated by one
of lier old attacks, and lie unable Vo
leave lier, or Vo take lier with him Vo,
Genoa ; Vhe friends witli wliom Miss
Mayhew travelled unable to bring lier
Vo Venice;- slie, of course, unable Vo
corne alone. The case deepened and
darkened in Elrnore's view as lie un-
folded it.

' Why,' cried Vlie consul, sympatheti.
cally, ' if I could leave my post, I'd go.'
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C O, thank you !' cried Elmore,
eageriy, reniembering bis wife. 'I
couidn't tbink of lettiag you.'

' Look bere 1 said tbe consul, taking
an officiai letter, with the seal broken,
froma bis pocket. ' This is the first
time 1 couldn't have lef t my post witb-
out distinct advantage to the public
interests, since 1 bave been bere. But
with tbis letter from Turin, telling
me te be on tbe look out for tbe A la-
4ama, I couldn't go to Genoa, even te
meet a young lady. The Austrians
have neyer recognised tbe rebels as
belligerents: if sbe entera the port of
Venice, ail I've got to do is to require
the deposit of ber papers with me, and
tben I sbeuld like to see ber get out
again. 1 should like te capture her.
0f course, 1 don't mean Missi Mayhew,'
said the consul, recognising the double
sensie in wbich bis language could be
taken.

' It would be a great tbing for you,'
said Elmore,-' a grecst thing.'

' Yes, it would set me up in my
own eyes, and stop that infernal dlat-
ter inside about going over and taking
a hand again.'

' Yes,' Elmere assented, with a
twinge of the old shame. 1I didn't
know you had it, too.'

' If I couid capture the Aldaama, I
could afford to let the other fellows
fight it ot'

'I1 congratulate you witb ail my
heart,' said Elmore, sadly, and he
walked in silence beside the consul

'Well,' said the latter, with a laugb
at Elniere's pensive rapture, 'l'm a3
much obliged to you as if I bad cap-
tured ber. l'Il go up to the iPiazza
with you and see Cazzi.'

The affair was easily arranged;
Cazzi was made to feel, by the consul's
intervention, that the shield of Ameni-
cari severeignty bad been extended
over the young girl wbom be was to
escort from. Genea, a.nd two 'days
later be arrived with ber. Mrs. El-
Inore's attack was now passing off, and
lihe was well enough te receive Miss
Mayhew, baîf-recumbent on tbe sofa,

5

where she had been prone tili her ar-
rivai. It was pretty to see her fond
greeting of the girl, and ber joy in ber
presence as they sat down for the flrst
long talk ; and Elmore realized, even
in bis dreamy witbdrawal, how much
the briglit, active spirit of bis wife badl
suffered merely in the restriction of
ber English. Now, it was not only
English they spoke, but tbat Ameni-
can variety of the langtuage of wbich. 1
bope we shall grow lest; and less
asbamed ; and flot only this, but tbeir
parlance was characterized by local
turns and accents which ail came wel-
comely back to Mrs. Elmore, together
witb tbose stili more intimate in-
flections whicb belonged to ber own
particular circle of f riends in tbe littie
town of iPatmos, New York. Lily
Mayhew was, of course, not of her own
set, being five or six years yotinger;
but women, more easily than men,
ignore tbe disparities of age between
themselves and their juniors, and, in
Susy Stevens's absence, it seemed a
sort of tribute to ber to establisb ber
sister in the affection wbicb Mrs. El.
more had so long cherisbed. Their
friendsbip had been of such a tho-
roughly trusted sort on bot sides tbat
Mrs. Stevens (the memorably brilliant
Sue Mayhew in ber girlisb days> bad
feit perfectly free to act upon Mrs.
Elmore's invitation to let Lily corne
out to ber; and here the child was, as
much at borne as if sbe hadj ust walked
into Mrs. Elmore's 'parlour out of ber
sister's bouse in Patmos.

IV.

They briefly dispatcbed the facts re-
Iating to Miss Mayhew's voyage and
ber journey to Genoa, and camne as
quickiy as they could to ail those
things wbich Mrs. Elmiore was tbirst-
ing to learn about tbe town and its
people.

' la it mucb changed 1 I suppose it,
is,' sbe sighed. 'The war changes
everytbing.'

' Oh, you don't notice the war much,'
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said Miss Mayhew. ' But Patmos is
gay,-perfectly de]ightful. We've got
one of the camps there now ; and such
times as the girls have with the offi-
cers ! We have lots of fun getting up
things for the Sanitary. Hops on the
parade-ground at the camp, and going
eut to see the prisoners-you neyer
saw such a place.'

' The prisoners 1 ' murm ured Mrs.
Elmore.

«Why, yes!' cried Lily, with a gay
laugh. ' Didn't you know that we
had a prison-camp, too 1 Some of the
Southerners look real nice. I pitied
them,'she added, with unabated gaiety.

« Your sister wrote to me,' said Mrs.
Elmore; ' but I couldn't realize it, I
suppose, and Bo 1 forgot it.'

' Ye-s,' pursued Lily, ' and Frank
Isey's in command. You would

neyer know by the way he walks that
ho had a cork leg. Of course ho can't
dance, though, poor fellow. He's pale,
and he's perfectly fascinating. So's
Dick Burton, with bis ompty eleeve;
he's one of the recruiting officers, and
thero's nobody so popular with the
girls. You can't think how funny it
is, Professor Elmore, to, soo the old
college buildings used for barracks.
Dick says it's mucli livelier than it
was when ho was a student there.'

'I1 suppose it must be,' dreaniily as-
sented the professor. 'Doos ho find
plenty of volunteers ?'
0 ' Wells you know,' the young girl
exclaimed, ' that the old style of volun-
teering is ail over.'

'No, I didn't know it.'
Yes. It's the bounties now that

ithoy rely upon, and they do say that
ît will corne to the draft very soon.
Some of the young mon have gono to
,Canada. But everybody despises (hiem.
1Oh, Mrsa. Elmore, 1 should think you'd
130 80 glad to have the professor off
liere, and honourably out of the way! '

' l'in dishonourably out of the way ;
1 can nover forgive myseif for not
going to, the war,' said Elmore.

' Why, how ridiculous !' cried Lily.
'Nobody feels that way about it now!1

As Dick Burton says, we've corne
down to business. 1 tell you, when
you s00 arms and legs off in every di-
rection, and women going about in
black, you don't feel that it's such a
romantic thing any more. There are
mighty few engagements now, Mrs.
Elmore, when a regimont sets off; no
prosontation of revolvers in the town
hall ; and some of the widows have
got married again ; and that I don't
think i8 right. But what can they do,
poor things 1 You remember Tom
Friar's widow, Mrs. Elmore V'

' Tom Friar's widow 1Is Tom Friar
dead?'

' Why, of course ! One of the first.
I think it was Ball's Bluff. Wells
she's married. But she married his
cousin, and, as Dick Burton says,
that isn't Bo bad. Iun't it awful, Mrs
Clapp's losing ail her boys-aIl five of
them 1 It does seem to, boar too bard
on some families. And thon, when you
800 every one of thoso six Armstrongs
going through without a scratch !'

'I1 suppose,' said Elmore, 'that busi-
ness is at a stand-stitl. The streets
must look rather dreary."

' Business at a etand-till! ex.
claimed Lily. 'What hAm Sue been
writing you ail this time I Why, thero
neyer was sucli prospority in iPatmos
before!1 Everybody is making monoy,
and people that you wouldn't hardly
speak to a year ago are giving parties
and inviting the old college families.
You ought to s00 the residences and
business blocks going up ail over the
place. I don't suppose you would
know Patmos now. You remember
George Fenton, Mrs. Elmore 1'

'Mr. Haskell's clerk 7'
' Yes. Wells he's made a fortune

out of an army contract ; and he's
going to marry - the engagement
came out just before I left-Bella
Stearns.'

At those words Mrs. Elmore sat up-
right,-the only posture in which the
fact could be imagined. ' Lily !'

' Oh ! I can tell you these are gay
times in America,' triutnphed the
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young girl. She now put ber liand
to, lier mouth and hid a yawn.

' You're sleepy,' said Mrs. Elmore.
'WeIl, yotu know the way to your

room. You'll find everything ready
there, an hh t you go alone.
You shall commence being at borne at
once.)

' Yes, I arn sleepy,' assented Lily
and she promptly made lier good.niglits
and vanislied; thougli a keener eye
than Elmore's might have seen that
ber promptness had a colour-or say
liht-of hesitation in it.

But lie only walked up and down
the room, af ter she was gene, in un-
lieedful distress.

,Gay times in America ! Good bea-
yens ! Is the chuld utterly beartess,
Celia, or is she mereiy obtuse V'

'She certainly isn't at ail like
Sue,' siglied Mrs. Elmore, wlio had
not liad tirne to formulate, Liiy's de-
fence. ' But slie's excited now, and a
littie off hier balance. She'll be differ-
ent to-morrow. Besides, ail America
seems changed, and the people with it.
We shouldn't have noticed it if we bad
stayed there, but we feel it after this
absence.'

'I1 neyer realized it before, as I did
from lier babble 1 The letters, bave
told us the same thing, but they were
like thebhistories of othertimes. Camps,
prisoners, barracks, mutilation, widow-
liood, death, sudden gains, social up-
beavals -it is the old, hideous story of
war corne true of our day and country
It's terrible !'

' She wiil miss tlie excitement,' said
Mrs. Elmore. ' I don't know exactly
what we shall do witi lier. 0f course,
abe can't expect the attentions she's
been used to i Patmos, with those
Young men.'

Elmore stopped, and stared at bis
wif e.

' What do you mean, Ce]lia '
' We don't go into society at ail,

and she doesn't speak Italian. -How
shail we amuse lier îV

' Well, upon my word, 1 don't know
that we're obliged to provide lier amuse-

ment!. Let lier amuse herseif. Let
ber take up some branch of study, or
of-of-research, and get something
besides Ilf un " into lier head, if possi-
ble.' 1e spoke boidly, but his wife's
question liad unnerved him, for lie bad
a soft lieart, and iiked people about
him to be happy. ' We cati show lier
the objects of interest. And there are
the theatres,' ho added.

' Yes, that is true,' said Mrs El-
more. ' We cani botli go about with
lier. I will just peep in at lier now,
and see if elie bas everything slie
wanta0 She rose f rom lier sofa and
went to, Lily's room, wlience alie did
not returu for nearly tbree.quarters of
an liour. By this time Elmore had
got out bis notes, and, in their tran-
scriptioni and classification, liad fallen
into forgetfulnes of bis troubles, lis
wife ciosed the door beliind lier, and
said, in a low voice, littie above a
wliisper, as alie sank very quietly into
a chair:

'Well, it lias ail corne out, Owen'
'Wbat lias ail corne out 1 ' lie asked,

looking up stupidly.
' I knew that she liad sometliing on

lier mind, by tlie way sbe acted. And
you saw lier give me tliat look as she
went out V'

' No-no, I didn't. Wbat look was
it 1 She looked sleepy.'

' She looked terribly, terribly ex-
cited, and as if alie wouid like to say
something to me. Tliat was the rea-
son I said 1l would let lier go to lier
room. alone.'

' Oh!'1
«'0f course sbe would have feit aw-

fully if 1 bad gone straiglit off with
bier. So I waited. - It may neyer corne
to anything in tlie world, and. I don't
suppose it will ; but it's quite enough
to account for everytliing you saw in
lier.'

'I didn't see anytbing, in lier-that
was tlie difficulty. But wliat is it,
Celia ? You know liow I hate these
delays.'

' Why Fi' not sure that I need
tell you, Owen; and yet Ilsuppose I
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had better. It 'will be safer,' said Mrs.
Elmore, nursing ber mystery to the
last, enjoying it for its own sake, and
dreading it for its effect upon her
husband. 'I1 suppose you will think
your troubles are beginning pretty
early,' she suggested.

'Je it a trouble V'
'Well, 1 don't know that it is. If

it cornes to the very worst, I dare say
that every one wouldn't eall it a trou-
ble?'

Elmore threw bimself baclc in lis
chair in an attitude of endurance.

'What would the worst be 1'
'Why it's no use even to discuss

that, for . i t's perfectly absu rd to sup-
pose that it could ever corne to that.
But the case,' added Mrs. Elmore, per-
ceiving that furtber delay was only
furtlier stiffering for ber liusband, and
that auy fact would now probably fali
far short of his apprehiensions, ' is sirn-
ply this, and I don't know that it
amounts to anything ; but at iPes-
chiera, just before the train started,
she- looked out of the window, and
saw a splendid officer walking up and
down and smoking ; and before she
could draw back he must have seen
her, for he threw away bis cigar in-
stantly, and got into the sanie coni-
partrnent. Rie talked awhile in Ger-
man with an old gentleman who was
there, and then he spoke iu italilan
with, Cazzi; and afterward, when lie
heard lier speaking English with Cazzi,
he joined in, 1 don't know how lie
came to joiin in at first, and she doesn't,
eitlier ; but it seems that lie knew
some Enigli eh, and lie began speaking.
lie was very tail and handsome and
distinguished looking, and a perfert
gentleman in bis manners; and she
says that she saw Cazzi looking rather
queer, but lie didn't say anything, and
so she kept on talking. She told him
at once that she was an American,
and that cie was coming here to stay
with f riends ; and, as lie was very
curious about America, cie told him.
all she could think of. It did lier good
to talk about home, for she had been

feeling a littie blue at being so far-
away from everybody. Now, I don't
see any barmn in it ; do you, Owen V

'ilt isn't according to the custom
here; but we needn't bare for that. 0f
course it was imprudent'

'0Of course,' Mrs. Elmore admitted.
The officer was very polite; and wben

lie found that she was from America,
it turned out that lie was a great sym-
pathiser with the North, and that
lie had a brother in our army. Don't
yon think that was niceV1

' Probably some mere soldier of for-
tune, witli no lieart in the cause,' said
Elmore.

'And very likely he had no brother
there, as 1 told Lily. He told lier lie
was coming to Padua; but wlier they
reached Padua, lie carne right on to,
Venice. That shows you couldn't
place any dependence upon what lie
said. He said lie expected to be put
under arrest for it ; but lie didn't care,
-hle was coming. Do you believe
tliey'll put birn under arrestV

'I1 dont' know-I don't know,' said.
Elmore, in a voice of grief and appre-
liension, which miglit well liave seemed
anxiety for the officer's liberty.

'I1 told lier it was one of bis jokes.
Hie was very f unny, and kept lier
laughing tlie whole way, witli bis
broken English and lis witty littie re-
marks. Slie says be's just dying to
go to America. Who do you suppose
it cau be, Owen Vl

' How should I know ? We've ne,
acquain tance ai(>ng the Austrians,'
groaned Elmore.

' Tbat's wliat 1 told Lily. She's noF
idea of the state of things here, and
sie was quite horrified. But she says,
lie was a perfect gentleman in every-
thiug. Hie belongs to the engineer
corps, - that's one of the bigliest
branches of the service, ho told lier,
-and lie gave ber bis card.'

' Gave lier bis card!
Mrs. Elmore had it iu the hand

which slie had been keeping inulber
pocket, and she uow suddenly pro-
duced it; and Elmore read the naine
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-and address of Ernst von Ehrhardt,
,Captain of the Royal-Iniperial Engi-
zneers, Peschiera.

' She says she knows lie wanted
bers, but Bhe didn't offer to give it to
him ; and hie didn't ask her where
she wus goirîg, or anything.'

'11e knew that lie cou Id get her
address frorn Cazzi for ten soldi as
:soon as her hack was turned,' said El-
more, cynically. ' WhLlt then V'

' Why he said-and this is the only
really bold thing lie did do-that lie
must see ber again, and that lie should
.stay over a day in Venice in hopes of
meeting bier at the theatre or sorne-
where.'

'lt's a piece of high-hianded inmpu-
dence 1' cried Elmore. ' Now, Celia,
you see what these people are!1 Do
you wonder that the Italians bate
them !'

'You bave often said they only hate
their sy8tern.'

' The Austrians are part of their
*8aystem. H1e tbinks be cani take any
liberty with us because be is an Aus-
trian officer!1 Lily must not stir out
of tbe bouse to-morrow.'

' Sbe will be too ti red to do so,' said
Mrs. Birnore.

'And if lie molests lis furtber, Iwill
appeal to the Consul.' Elmore began
to walk Up and down the room again.

' Well, 1 don't know whether you
could cali it mole8ting, exactly,' sug-
gested Mrs. Elmore.

'What do you mean, Celia 1 Do you
Suppose tbat she - she-encouraged
this officer V'

'Owen ! It was ail in tbe simpli-
eity and innocence of ber beart 1 '

'WelI, then, that she wishes to see
him again V'

'Certainly not! But tbat's no rea-
-son why we should be rude about it.'

' Rude about it 1 How 7 Is simply
-avoiding him rudeness 1 ls proposing
to protect ourselves from bis impèrti-
flence rudeness V'

'No. And if you canIt see tbe mat-
-ter for yourself, Owen, 1 don't know
Ihow any One is to make you.'

1 Wby, Celia, one would think that
you approved of this man's beliaviour,
-that ?,ou wished lier to meet bim.
again! You understand wbat the con-
sequences would be if we received this%
officer. You know how aIl the Vene-
tians would di-op us, and we sbould.
bave no acquaintance here outside of
the arrny.'

'Who lias asked you to receive liai,
Owen? And as for the Italians drop-
ping us, tbat doesn't f rigbten me. But
what could lie do if lie did meet ber
again 1 She needxi't look at liai. Slie
says lie is very intelligent, and that lie
bas read a great many Englisli books,
thoughli e doesn't speak it very well,
and tliat lie knows more about tlie war
than she does. But of course she won't
go out to-morrow. AL tbat 1 liate is tlat
we slild seem to lie f rightened into
staying at borne.'

' S he need n't stay in on b is account.
You said she would lie too tired to go
out.'

'I1 see by the scattering way you
talk, Owen, that your mind isn't on
the subject, and that you are anxious
to get back to, your work. I won't
keep you.'

' Celia, Celia!1 Be fair, now 1 'cried
Elmore. ' You know very well that
l'i only too deeply interested in this;
matter, and tbat L'm not likely to get
back to niy work to-niglit, at least.
Wbat is it you wish me to do 1'

Mrs. Elmore considered awhile.
'I1 don't wish you to do anything,'

she returned, placably. '0Of course,
you're perfectly riglit in not choosing
to let an acquaintance begun in tliat
way go any further. We sliouldn't at
borne, and we sba'n't bers. But I
don't wisli you to tbink that Lily lias
been imprudent, under the circum-
stances. She doesn't know that it waB
anytIbing out of thie way, but she hap-
pened to do the best that any one
could. 0f course it was very sxciting
and very romantic ; girls like sudh
things, and tlisre's no reason tliey
sliouldn't. We miust manage,' added
Mrs. Elmore, ' so that s shall
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see that we appreciate her conduct,
and trust in her entirely. I wouldn't
do anything to wound ber pride or
self-confidence. I would rather send
her out alone to-morrow.'

'Of course,' said Elmore.
And if I were with her when she

met him, I believe I should leave it
entirely to her how to behave.'

' Well,' said Elmore, 'you're not
likely to be put to the test. He'll
hardly force lis way into the bouse,
and she isn't going out.'

'No,' said Mrs. Elmore. She added,
after a silence: ' I'm trying to think
whether I've ever seen him in Venice ;
he's here often. But there are so many
tall officers with fair complexions and
English beards. I should like to know
how he looks! She said he. was very
aristocratic-looking.'

' Yes, it's a fine type,' said Elmore.
'They're all nobles, I believe.'

'But after all, they're no better
looking than our boys, who come up
out of nothing.'

'Ours are Americans,' said Elmore.
'And they are the best husbands, as

I told Lily.'
Elmore looked at bis wife, as she

turned dreamily to leave the roon;
but, since the conversation had taken
this impersonal turn, he would not say
anything to change its complexion. A
conjecture, vaguely taking shape in
lis mind, resolved itself to nothing
again, and left him with only the ache
of something unascertained.

V.

In the morning Lily came to break-
fast as blooming as a rose. The sense
of her simple, fresh, wholesome loveli-
ness might have pierced even the in-
difference of a man to whom there
was but one pretty woman in the
world, and who had lived since their
marriage as if lis wife had absorbed
her whole sex into lierself : this deep,
unconscious constancy was a noble
trait in him, but is not so rare in men
as women would have us believe. For

Elmore, Miss Mayhew merely pervad-
ed the place in ber finer way, as the
flowers on the table did, as the sweet
butter, the new eggs, and the morn-
ing's French bread did ; he looked at
her with a perfect serene ignorance of
ber piquant face, her beautiful eyes
and abundant hair, and her trim,
straight figure. But his wife exulted
in every particular of her charm, and
was as generously glad of it as if it
were her own ; as women are when
they are sure that the charm of others
has no designs.

The ladies twittered and laughed to-
gether, and as he was a man without
small talk, he soon dropped out of the
conversation into a reverie, from
which he found hiniself presently ex-
tracted by a question from bis wife.

' We had better go in a gondola,
hadn't we, Owen ' She seemed to be,
as she put this, trying to look some-
thing into him.

He, on bis part, tried his best to
inake out her meaning, but failed. He
simply asked :

'XWhere? Are you going out ?'
'Yes. Lily has some shopping she-

nust do. I think we can get it at
Pazienti's, in San Polo.'

Again she tried to pierce him with
her meaning. It seemed to him a sud-
den advance from the position she had
taken the niglit before in regard to
Miss Mayhew's not going out; but he.
could not understand his wife's look,
and he feared to misinterpret if he op-
posed ber going. He decided that she
wished him for some reason to oppose
the gondola, so he said :

'I think you had better walk, if
Lily isn't too tired.'

'Oh, I'm not tired at all ! ' she cried
'I can go with you in that direc-

tion, on my way to the library,' he
added.

'Well, that will be very nice,' said
Mrs. Elmore, discoutinuing her look,
and leaving her husband with an un-
easy sense of wantonly assumed re-
sponsibility.

'She can step into the Frari a mo-
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ment and see those tonibs,' lie said.
'I think it will amuse lier.'

Lily broke into a clear laugli.
'la that the way you amuse your-

selves in Venice V' she asked ; and
irs. Elmore hastened to re-assure lier.

'That's the way Mr. Elmnore amuses
himself. You know bis history makes
every bit of the past fascinating to
liim.'

'Oli, yes, tliat liistory ! Everybody
is looking out for that,' said Lily.

'las it possible,' said Elmore, with a
p)ensive sarcasm, in which an agree-
able sense of flattery ]urked, 'tliat
people stili remember me and my lis-
tory '1'

' Yes, indeed ? ' cried Miss Mayliew,
'Frank Halsey was talking about it
the night before 1 left. He couldn't
seem to understand why 1 sliould be
coming to you at Venice, because lie
said it was a history of Florence you
were writing. It isn't, is it ? You
miust be getting pretty near tlie end of
it, Professor Elmore.'

' I'm getting pretty near the begin-
ing,' said Elmore, sadly.

'It must be liard writing, histories;
they're so awfully hard to read,' said
Lily, innocently. 'Does it intereat
you 1' slie asked, with unaffected com-
passion.

' Yes,' lie said, ' far more than it
will ever intereat anybody else.'

'Oh, I don't believe tliat ! ' slie
cried, sweetly, seizing the occasion to
get in a little compliment.

Mrs. Elmore sat sulent, wlile tliings
Were thus going against Miss Maylew,
and perhaps alie was tlien meditating
the stroke by wliich slie restored the
balance to her own favour as soon as
she saw lier liusband alone after
breakfast. 'Well, Owen,' she said,
'you have done it now.'

' Done wliat V' lie dernanded.
'Oli, nothing, perliap ! ' slie an-

swered, 'whule she got on lier things
for the walk with unusual gravity;
and, with tlie consciousness bf un-
known guilt depressing liim, lie fol-
lowed the ladies upon tlieir errand,

subdued, distraugît, but gradually
forgetting his sin, as lie forgot every-
tliing but lis history. His wife lated
to see him so miserable, and whispered
at tlie sliop-door where tliey parted
Don't be troubled, Owen. 1 didn't
mean anything.'
i 'By wlat V

Oh, if you've forgotten, neyer
mind!' she cried, and she and Miss
Mayhew disappeared within.

it was two hours later wlien lie
next saw tliem, after lie lad found tlie
passage whicli would enableliim togo on
witli bis work for the rest of the day a1t
liome. Hie was fitting bis key into the
house-door when heliappened to look up
the little street toward the bridge that,
led into it, and there, defined againat the
sky on the level of tlie bridge, lie saw
Mrs. Elmore and Miss Mayhew re-

iceiving the adieux of a distinguished.
looking man in the Austrian uniform.
The officer liad brought bis heels to-
getler in the conventional manner,
and, with lis cap in lis right hand
while lis left rested on tlie hlt of bis
sword and pressed it down, lie was
bowing from the lips. Once, twice,
and he was gone.

The ladies came down tlie calle with
rapid steps and iluslied faces, and El-
more let them ini. Hua wife whispered,
as slie bruslied by bis elbow:

'J1 want to speak with you instant-
]y, Qwen.-Well, now! ' she added,
wlien tley were alone in their own
room, and aIe had sbut the door.
'What do you say now 1 '

' What do I say now, Celia,' retort-
ed Elmore. with j uat indignation. ' It
seems to me that it is for you to say
somethin-or nothing.'

'Wly, you brouglit it on us.'
Elmore merely glanced at bis wife,

and did not speak, for this passed al
force of language.

' Didn't you see me looking at you
wlen 1 spoke of going out in a gon-
dola, at breakfast?'

'Yes.'
'Wlat did you suppose I meant V>
1I didn't know.'
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SWlien 1 was trying to make you
understand that if we took a gondola
we could go and come without being
seen!1 Lily had to do lier shopping.
But if you chose to run off on some
interpretation of your own, was I to
blame, I should like to know î No,
indeed ! You won't get me to admit
it, Owen !'

Elmore continued inarticulate, but
lie made a low, miserable sibillation
between bis set teetli.

' Sucli presuimption, sucli perfect
audacity, I neyer saw in my life!'
cried Mrs. Elmore, fleetly changing
the subject in lier own mind, and
leaving lier liusband to follow lier as
lie could. ' It was outrageous!'

Her words were strong, but she did
not really look affronted; and it is liard
to tell what sort of liberty it is that af-
fronts a woman. It seems to depend
a great deal upon the person wlio takes
the liberty.

' That was the man, I suppose,' said
Elmore, quietly.

' Yes, Owen,' answered lis wife,
with beautiful candour, I'it was.' See-
ing that lie remained unaffected by
lier display of this virtue, she added:
' Don't you think lie was very band-
some ?V

'I1 couldn't judge at such a distance.'
'Well, lie is perfectly splendid. And

I don't want you to think lie was dis-
respectf ul at all. 11e wasn't. 11e
was everything that was delicate and
deferential.'

' Did you ask him to walk home
witli you îV

Mrs. Elmore remained speechless
for some moments. Then slie drew a
long breath, and said, irmly;

'If you won't interrupt me witli
gratuitous insuits, Owen, I will tell
you ail about it, and tlien Wprlaps you
will be ready to do me justice. I ask
nothing more.' She waited for bis
contrition, but proceeded without it in
a somewliat meeker strain : ' Lily
couldn't get lier things at Pazienti's,
and we liad to go to the Merceria for
them. Then, of course, the nearest

way home was through St. Mark's
Square. 1 ruade Lily go on the Florian
side, so as to avoid the officers who
were sitting at the Quadri, and we
had got through the Square and past
San Moïsè, as far as the Stadt Gratz.
I had aever thought of how the offi-
cers frequented the Stadt Gratz, but
there we met a most magnificent crea-
ture, and 1 liad just said, IlWhat a
splendid officer! " when she gave a
sort of stop and lie gave a sort of stop
and bowed very low, and she whisper-
ed, I t's my oficer. " 1 didn't dreami
of bis joining us, and 1 don't think lie
did, at first; but after hie took a second
look at Lily, it really seemed as if he
couldn't lielp it. He asked if he miglit
join us, and I didn't say anything.'

'Didn't say anything l'
No ! How could I refuse, in so

manv words 1 And 1 was frightened
and confused, any way. Ife asked if
we were going to the music in the
Giardini Pabblici; and I raid no, that
Miss Mayhew was not going into 8o-

ciety in Venice, but was merely liere
for her liealtli. That's ail there is of
it. Now do you blame me, Owen V

' No.'
' Do you blame lier V
'No.'
'Well, I don't see how he wus to,

blame,' she said.
' The transaction was a littie irre-

gular, but it was highly credfitable to
ail parties concerned.'

Mrs. Elmore grew stili meeker un-
der this irony. Indignation and cen-
sure she would have known how to,
meet; but bis quiet perplexed lier.
She did not know what miglit not be
coming.

' Li.ly scarcely spoke to him,' she
pursued, 'and I was very cold. I spoke
to him in German.'

isl Germait a particularly repellent
tonguie V

'No. But I was determined lie
sliould get no liold upon us. H1e was
very polite and very respectful, as; I
said, but I didn't give him an atom of
encouragement; I saw tliat lie was dy-
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ing to be a8ked to caîl, but I parted
froru him very s§tiffly.'

'la it possible 1 '
Owen, what is there so wrong about

à ail 1 11e's clearly fascinated with
lier ; and as the matter stood lie had
no hope of seeing ber or speaking with
ber except on the street. Perbaps lie
didn't know it was, wrong-or didn't
realize it.'

1I dare say.'
'What else could the poor fellow

have done 1 There he was! Hie had
stayed overa day, and laid binseif open
to arrest, on the bare chance-one in
a hundred -of seeing Lily : and when
lie did see ber, what was be to do l'

' Obviously, to join lier and walk
borne with ber.'

' You are too, bad, Owen! Suppose
it had been one of our own poor boys 1
He loolced like an American.'

'He didn't behave like one. One of
ciour own poor boys," as you cail them,
wou]d liave been as far as possible
f romn thrusting bimself upon you. Hie
would have had too mucli reverence
for you, too-mucli self.respect, too
mucli pride.'

' Wbat bas pride to do with sucli
things, my dear 1 I think lie acted
very naturally. H1e acted upon im-
pulse. im sure you're always'crying
out againat the restraints and conven-
tionalities between young people, over
here; and now, when a European does
do a simple, unaffecting thing -'

Elmaore made a gesture of impati-
ence,

' This fellow lias presumed upon
your being Americans-on your ig-
norance of the customs here-to take
a liberty that be would flot bave
dreamed of taking with htalian or Ger-
maan ladies. H1e has shown himself no
gentleuian.'0

'XNow, there you are very mucli mis-
taken, Owen. Tbat's what I thouglit
wben Lily first told me abôut has
apeaking to ber in the cars, and 1 was
'very mucli prejudiced against him ;
but when I saw him to-day, I must

say I felt that I bad been wrong. H1e
is a gentleman; but-be la desperate.'

Oh, indeed !'
'Yes,' said Mrs. Elmore, sbrinking

a littie under ber busband'a sarcastic
tone. ' Why, Owen,' she pleaded,
'can't you see anything romantic in itl'

'I1 see nothing but a vulgar imper-
tinence in it. I see it from bis stand-
point as an adventure, to be bragged
of and lauglied over at the mess-table
and the café. I'm going to put a stop
to it.'1

Mrs. Elmore Iooked datinted and a
little bewildered. ' XVelI, Owen,' alie
said, 'I1 put the affair entirely in your
banda.'

Elmore neyer could decide uponj uat
what theory his wife had acted ; be had
to rest upon the fact, already known
to hlm, of her perfect truth and con-
scientiousness, and bis perception that
aven in a good wonian tbe passion for
manoeuvering and intrigue may ap-
proach the point at which men com-
mit forgery. Ha now saw lier quallad
and submaissive; but lie waa by no
means sure that slie looked at the af-
fair as lie did, or that she voluntarily
acquiesced.

' AIl that I ask is that youi won't do
anytbing that you']l regret afterward.
And as for putting a Etop to it, I fancy
it's put a stop to alreadiy. lle's going
back to Peschiera this afternoon, and
tbat'l probably be the last of hlm.'

'YVery well,' said Elmora, ' if that
la the last of biim, I ask nothing bet-
ter. 1 certainly have no wish to take
any stepa in the matter.'

But lie went out of tbe bouse
very unbappy and greatly perplexed.
11e thouglit at firat of going to the
Stadt Gratz, whera Captain Ehrhardt
was probably stayiing fLor the tap
of Vienna beer peculiar to tbat
bostelry, and of inquiring hlm out,
and requesting hlm. te discontinue
bis attentions; but this course, upon
reflection, was less high-handed than
comported with bis present mood,
and lie turned aside to seek advice
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of his Consul. H1e found Mr. Hos-
kins in the best humour for back-
ing bis quarrel. H1e had just re-
ceived a second despatch frorn Turin,
stating that the rumour of the ap-
proaching visit of the Alabama was
unfounded ; and be was thus lef t with
a force of unexpended belligerence on
bis hands which hie was glad to contri-
bute to the defence of Mr. Elmore's
family fromi the pursuit of this Aus-
trian officer.

'This is a very simple affair, Mr.
Elmore,'-he usually said ' Elmore,'
but in bis haughty f rame of mind, hie
naturally threw something more of
state into their intercourse-' a very
simple affair, fortunately. A Il that 1
have te do is to cali on the military
governor, and state the facts of the
case, and this fellow will get his orders
quietly and definitively. This war has
sapped our influence in Europe,-
there's no doubt of it; but I think it's
a pity if an American family living in
this city can't he safe from molesta-
tion;- and if it can't, 1 want to know
the reason why.'

This language was very acceptable
to Elmore, and hie thanked the consul.
At the same time hie feit bis own re-
sentment moderated, and hie said:

'l'r willing to let the matter rest,
if hie goes away this afternoon.'

'Oh, of course,' Lloskins assented,
'if hie clears out, that's the end of it.
V'II look in to-morrow, and sce how
you're getting along.'

' Don't-don't give them the im-
pression that I've profited by your
kindness,' suggested Elmore, at part-
ing.

' You haven't yet. I only hope you
inay have the chance.'

'Tbank you; 1 don't think I do.'
Elmore took a long walk, and re.

turned homne tranquillized and clarified
as to the situation. Since it could be
terminated without difliculty and
without scandai, in the way Hs-
kins had explained, hie was not un-
willing to see a certain poetry in
it. He could not repress a degree

of sympathy with the bold young
fellow who had overstepped the con-
ventional proprieties in the ardour
of a romantic impulse, and could see
how this very boldness, whi'e it had a
terror, would have a charm for a young
girl. There was no necessitv, except
for the purpose of holding MIrs. El-
more in check, to look at it in an ugly
lighit. Perhaps the officer had inferred
from Lily's innocent frankness of man-
ner that this sort of approach was per-
missible with A mericans, and was not
aniusing himself with the adventure,.
but was in love in earnest. Elmore
could allow bimself this view of a case
which he had so completely in bis own
hands; and hie was sensible of a sort
of' pleasure in the novel responsibility
thrown upon him. Few men at bis
age were called upon to stand in the
place of a parent to a young girl, to
intervene in bier affairs, and to decide
who was and who was not a proper
person to pretend to lier acquaintance.

Feeling so secure in his right, hie re-
belled against the restraint hie had
proposed to himself, and at dinner bie
invited the ladies to go to the opera
with bim. lie chose to show hiinself
in public with tbem, and to check any
impression that they were without due
protection. As usual, the pit was futli
of officers, and between the acts they
ahl rose, as usual, and faced the boxes,
which. tbey perused tbrough their lor-
gnettes tili the bell rang for the curtain
to rise. But Mrs. Elmore, having
touched his arm to attract bis notice,
inst.ructed him, by a slow turning of
ber head, that Captain Ehrhardt was
not there. After thiat hie undoubtedly
breathed freer, and, in the relaxa~tion
f rom bis sense of bravado, hie enjoyed
the last acts of the opera more than
the flrst. Miss Mayhew showed no dis-
appointment,.~ and she bore berself
with so mucb grace and dignity, and
yet s0 evidently impressed every one
witb bier beauty, that he was proud of
baving ber in charge. He began him-
self to see that she was pretty.
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VI.

The next day was Sunday, and in
going to church th eymni ised a cail from
Hoskins, whom Elmore feit bound to
visit the following morrning on his way
to the library, and inform, of hie be.
lief that the enemy had quitted Venice,
and that the whole affair was proba-
bly at an end. lHe was etrengthened
in thie opinion by Mrs. Elmore's fear
that ehe might have been colder than
she supposed ; ehe hoped that she had
not hurt the poor young fellow's feel-
ings, and now that he was gone, and
safely out of the way, Elmore boped
so too.

On his return from the library, bis
wife met hiîn with an air of mystery
before which his heart sank.

'Owen,' ehe said, ' Lily bas a letter.'
'Not bad news f rom home, Celia! '
'No ; a letter wbich she wishes to

show you. It bas just corne. As I
don't wieh to influence you, I would
rather not be present.'

Mrs. Elmore slipped out of the
room, and Miss Mayhew glided gravely
in, holding an open note in hier band,
and looking into Elmore's eyee with a
a certain unfathomable candour, of
which se bad the secret.

'ilere,' ehe said, 'je a letter which.
I think vou ought to see at once, Pro-
fessr;' and she gave bim the note
with an air of unconcern, whichi he
afterward recalled without being able
to determine whether it was real in-
difference or only the calrn reeulting
fromn the transfer of the whole reepon-
sibility to him. She stood looking at
him wbile he read :

' Miss,
'In this evening, 1 arn just arrived from

'Venise, hours afterwards I have had the for-
tune to, see yoiî and to speake with you-and
to favorite me of your gentil acquainitance-ship at rail-away. I neyer forgeet the mo-
mente 1 have seen you. Your pretty and nice
figure had attached my heard so much, that
I deserted in the hopiness to see yon at Venise.
And I wag so lukely to speak witb you cut
too short, and in the possibility Vo understand
ail. I wish to go also in this Sonday Vo, Ven-
ise, but I arn sory that I cannot, beaucause 1
muet feeled uow the consequences of the de-

sertation. Pray Miss Vo agree the assurance
of my loy, and perhap.- I will be s0 lukely Vo
receive a notice frorn you MisR if I can hop a
littie (hapiness) sympathie. Très humble

'E. VON EHRHÂRDT.'

Elmore wae not deetitute of the na-
tional sense of humour ; but he read
this letter not only without amuse-
ment at its English, but with intense
bitterneess and renewed alarm. It ap-
peared to him that the willingness
of the ladies to put the affair in his
hande bad not strongly manifested it-
self tilI it had quite passed their own
control, and had become a most em-
barrassing difficulty-when, in fact,
it was no longer a menit in tbemi to
confide it to him. In the reeentment
of that moment, his suspicions even
accused hie wif e of desiring, f rom idle
curiosity and sentiment, the accidental
meeting wbich had resulted in this
freeh aggreesion.

' Why did you show me this letter î'
he aeked, harshly.

1 Mre. Elmore told me to do go,'
Lily answered.

'Did you wish me to see it'
'I don't suppoee I wished you to ee

it; I thought you ought to eee it.'
Elmore feit bimself relenting a littie.
' What do you want done about it

he asked, more gently.
' That je what 1 wished you to tell

Me,'1 replied the girl.
'I1 can't tell you what you wish me

to do, but I can tell you thie, Mis&
Maybew : this man's behaviour je to-
tally irregular. He would not think
of wniting, to an Italian or German
girl in thies way. If ho deeired to-
to-pay attention to her, he woul
write to ber father.'

' Yes, tbat's what Mrs. Elmore said.
She said she suppoeed he muet think
it was the American way.'

1 Mr. Elmore-' began her hus-
band ; but he arrested himself there ;
and said, ' Very well. I want to
know what I arn to do. I want your
full and explicit authority before I act.
We wiIl di8mies the fact of irregular-
ity. We will suppose that it je fit and
becorning for a gentleman who ha&.
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twice met a young lady by accident-
or once by accident and once by lis
own insistence-to write to bier. Do
you wish to continue the correspond-
ence V

' No.'
Elmore looked into the eyes which

dwelt full upon hirn, and though they
were clear as the windows of heaven,
he hesitated.

«'I must do what you 8ay, no matter
what you mean, you know V'

'mean what I say.'
PIerhaps,' hie suggested, 'you would

prefer to return him this letter with a
few lines on your card.'

' No, I should like him to know
that I have shown it to you. I shtould
think it a liberty for an American to,
write to me in that way after sucli
a short acquaintance, and I don't see
why I should tolerate it froni a for-
eigner, thougli 1 suppose their customs
are different.'

'Then you wish me to write to hîrn.'
'Yes.'
And make an end of the matter,

once for all V
'Yes.'

* Very well, then.'
Elmore sat down at once, and wrote:

SmR: Miss Mayhew lias handed me your
note of yesterday, and begs me to express lier
very great surprise that you should have yen-
tured to address lier. She desires me also to
.add that you will consider at an end what-
ever acquaintance you suppose yourself to
have formied with lier.

'Your obedient servant,
'OWEN ELMORE.'

He handed the note to Lily. ' Yes,
that will do,' she said, in a low, steady
voice. She drew a deep brenth, and,
laying the letter sof tly down. went ont
~of the rooni into Mrs. Elniore's.

Elmore had not had time to, kindle
bis sealing.wax when his wife ap-
peared swiftly upon the scene.

'I want to see what you have writ-
ten, Owen,' she said.

' Don't talk to me, Celia,' hie re-
plied, thrusting the wax into the can-
dle-lio'h,,t. ' Yo u have put this affair

entirely in my hands, and Lily ap-
proves of what I have written. I amn
sick of the thing, and 1 don't want any
more talk about it.'

II muat see it,' said Mrs. Elmore,
with finality, and possessed herseif of
the note. She ran it through, and
then flung it on the table and herseif
into a chair, while the tears started to
hier eyes. ' What a cold, cutting, mer-
ciless letter!l' she cried.

I 1hlope he will think so,' said El-
more, gathering it up from the table,
and sealing it Up securely in its enve-
lope.

' You're not going to 8end it!1' ex-
claimed his wife.

'Yes, I amn.'
1I didn't suppose you could be s0

heartless.'
' Very well, then, I won't send it,'

said Elmore ; , I put the affair into
your hands. What are you going to
do about it V'

Nonsense '
'On the contrary, I'm perfectly seri-

ous. I don't see why you shouldn't
manage the business. The gentleman
is an acquaintance of yours. I don't
know him.' Elmore rose and put his
hands in his pockets. ' What do you
intend to dol1 Do you like this clan-
destine sort of thing to go on? I dare
say the fellow only wishes to amuse
himself by a flirtation with a pretty
American. But the question is whe-
ther you wish him to do so. I'm will-
ing to lay his conduct to a misunder-
standing of our customs, and to suppose
that he thinks this is the way A meri-
cans do. 1 take the matter at its best ;
lie speaks to Lily on the train without
an introduction , hie joins yen in your
walk without invitation; lie writes to
hier without leave, and proposes to get
Up a correspondence. , h is ail per-
fectly riglit and proper, and will ap-
pear s0 to Lily's friends when they
biear of it. But I'm curious to know
how you're going to manage the
sequel. Do von wish the affair to go on,
snd how long do you wish it to go on V'
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' You know very well that I don't
wish it to go on.'

Then you wish it broken offV1
'0f course I do.'
Howl'
1I tbink there 18 sucli a thing as

acting kindly and con8iderately. I
don't see anything in Captain Ehr-
hardt's conduet that cails for savage
treatment,' said Mrs. Elmore.

' You would like to have hlm stop-
ped, but stopped gradually. Well, I
don't wish to be savage, either, and I
will act upon any suggestion of yours.
I want Lily's people to feel that we
managed not only wisely but humane-
Jy in checking, a man wbo was resolved
to, force his acquaintance upon ber.'

Mrs. Elmore tliought a long while.
Th en she said:

Wliy, of course, Owen, you're
right about it. There is no other way.
There couldn't be any kindness in
checking him gradually. But I wish,'
she added, sorrowfully, 'that lie had
not been such a complete goose ; and
thon we could have done something,
with him.'

'I1 arn obliged to bim for the perfec-
tion which you regret, my dear. If
he had been less complete, he would
have been mucli harder to man1age.'

Well," said Mrs. Elmore, rising, 'I1
shall always say that he meant well.
But send the letter.>

Her husband did not wait for a
second bidding. H1e carried it him-
self to the general post-office that
there might be no mistake and no de-
lav about it; and a man who believed
th;at he had a feeling and tender heart
experienced a barbarous joy in the in-
fliction of this pitiless snub. I do not
say that it would not have been dif-
ferent if lie had trusted at ail in the
sÎncerity of Captain Ehrhardt's pas-
sion ; but lie was glad to discredit it.
A misgiving to the other effect would
have complicated the matter. But now
lie was perfectly free to diseuabarrass
himself of a trouble which had so seri-
ously tlireatened bis peace. 11e was
responsible to Miss Mayhew's faniily,

Iand Mms Elmore herself could not say,
then or afterward, that there was any
other way open to hlm. I will con-
tend that hie motives were wbolly un-
selfisli. No do «ubt a sense of personal
annoyance, of offended decorum, of
wounded respectability, qualified the
zeal for Miss Mayliew's good wbich
prompted him. 11e was still a young
and inexl)erienced man, confronted
with a strange perplexity ; he did the
best he could, and I suppose it waa
the best that could be done. At any
rate, he liad no regrets, and lie went
even gayly about the work of interest-
ing Miss Maybew in the monuments
and memories of the city.

Since the decisive blow bad been
struck, the ladies seemed te share bis,
relief. The pursuit of Captain Elir-
bardt, while it flattered, miglit wel
have alarmed, and the loss of a not un-
pleasant excitement was made good by
a sense of perfect security. What-
ever repining Miss Mayhew indulged
was secret, or confided solely to Mrs.
Elmore. To Elmore himself she ap-
peared in better spirits than at first,
or at least in a more equable frame
of mind. To lie sure, lie did not notice
very particularly. Hie took ber to the
places and told lier the tbings that she
ouglit to lie interested in, and lie con-
ceived a better opinion of lier mind
f rom the quick intelligence with which.
she entered into bis own feelings in
regard to themn, thougi lie neyer could
see any evidence of tlie over-study
for wbicli she liad been taken from
school. H1e made lier, like Mrs. El-
more, the partner of bis historical re-
searcies ; lie read bis notes to botli of
theni now; and wben bis wife was
prevented f rom accompanying him, lie
went witli Lily alone to, visit the
scenes of sucli events as bis researclies
concerned, and to fîtl bis mmnd witb
the local colour wbici lie believed
would give life and char acter to bis
studies of the past. They also went
often to the theatre; and, thougli Lily
could not understand the plays, she
professed to lie entertained, and she
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had a gratef til appreciation of ail] is
efforts in ber behalf that ampiy repaid
him. Hie grew fond of her society ;
he took a childish pleasure in having
people in the streets turn and glance
at the handsome girl by his aide, of
whose beauty and stylisliness he be-
came aware through the admira-
tion looked over the shoulders of
the Austrians, and openly spoken
by the Italian populace. It did flot
occur to him. that she miglit not enjoy
the growth of their acquaintance in
equal degree, that she fatigued herseif
with the appreciation of the memor-
able and the beautiful, and that she
found these long rambles rather duli.
He was a man of little conversation;
and, unleas Mrs Elmore was of the
company, Miss Mayhew pursued lis
pleasures for the most part in silence.
One evening, at the end of the week,
his wife asked:

' Why do you aiways take Lily
through the Piazza on the aide far-
thest from. where the officers sitI Are
you afraid of lier meeting Captain
EhrhardtV1

' Oh, no ! I consider the Ehrhardt
business settled. But you know the
Italians neverwalk on the officers'side.'

' You are not an Italian. What do
you gain by flattering them. up 1 1
should think you miglit suppose a
young girl had some curiosity.'

'I do; and I do everything I can
to gratify lier curiosity. I went to
San Pietro di Castello to-day, to show
lier where the Brides of Venice were
stolen.'

'The oldest and dirtiest part of the
city 1 What could the child care for
the Brides of Venice î Now do be
reasonable, Owen!'

' It' a romantic story. I tliought
girls liked sudh things-everything
about getting married.'

' And that's the reason you took lier
yesterday to show lier the Bucentaur
that the Doges wedded the Adriatic in
Weil, what was your idea in going
with lier to the Cemetery of San
Michele 1 '

' I thought she would be interested.
I had neyer been there before myseif,
and I thouglit it would be a good op-
l)ortunity to verify a passage 1 was at
work on. We always show people the
cemetery at home.'

'That was considerate. And why
did you go to Canarregio on Wed-
nesday V'

'I wished lier to sce the statue of
Sior Antonio iRioba ; you know it was
the Venetian Pasquino in the Revo-
lution of '48 -

1 Charming!
'And the Campo di Giustizia, wliere

the executions used to, take place.'
' Delightful! '
'And-and-the bouse of Tintor-

etto,' faltered Elmore.
' Delicious! She cares so mudli for

Tintoretto! And you've been with
lier to tlie Jewish burying ground at
the Lido, and the Spaniali synagogue
in the Ghetto, and the fisli-rarket at
the Rialto, and you've shown lier tlie
liouse of Othello and the house of
Desdemona, and the prisons in the
ducal palace ; and three niglits you've
taken us to the IPiazza as soon as the
Austrian band stopped playing, and
ail the interesting promenading was
over, and those stuffy oid Italians be-
gan to come to, the cafés. Well, I can
tell you that's 110 way to, amuse a
young girl. We muet do something
for her, or she will die. She lias corne
liere from a country wliere girls have
always had the best time in the
world, and where the times are livelier
now than they ever were, witli ail the
excitement of the war going on; and
here she is dropped down in the midst
of this absolute deadness: 110 cails, no0
picnics, no0 parties, no0 dances- no0-
thing!1 We muet do something for lier.'

' Shall we give lier a bail ? ' asked
Elmore, iooking around the pretty
littie apartrnent.

' There's nothing going on among
the Italians. But you miglit get us
invited to the German Casino.'

II dare say. But I will not do
that,' lie replied.
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' Then we could go to the Luogo-
tenenza, to the receptions. Mr. Hos-
kins could cali with us, and they
would send us carda.'

' That would make us simply odi-
,ous to the Venetians, and our bouse
would be tlironged with officers.
Wbat IVve seen of them doesn't make
me particularly anxious for the honour
of their further acquaintance.'

' Well, 1 don't ask you to do any of
these things,' said Mrs. Elmore, who
Lhad, perliaps, mentioned them witli
the intention of insisting upon an
abated dlaim. ' But I think you might
go and dine at one of the hotels-at
the Danieli-instead of that Italian
restaurant; and then Lily could see
sornebody at the table d'hUte, and not
simply perish of despair.'

'I-I didn't suppose it was as bad
as that,' said Elmore.

' Why, of course, she hasn't said
anything-she's far too well.bred for
that; but I can tell froni my own
feelings how she must suifer, 1 have
yrou Owen,' slie said tenderly, ' but
Lily bas nobody. She lias gone through.
this Ehrhardt business so well that I
think we ouglit to do ail we can to di-
'vert lier nind'

'Well, now, Celia, you see the diffi-
culty of our position-the nature of
the responsibility we have assumed.
IIow are we possibly, here in Venice,
to divert the mmnd of a young lady
fresh from the parties and picnics of
Patmaos ? '

'We can go and dine at tlie Dan-
ieli,' replied Mrs. Elmore.

'Very well. Let us go then. But
alie will learn no Italian there. She
Will liear nothing but Englisli froni
'the travellers and bad Frencli from
the waiters; while at our restaurant-'

'Pshaw !' cried Mrs. Elmore. ' What
<1es Lily care for Italian 1 I'm, sure I
neyer want to liear anotlier word of it.'

At tliis desperate admission, El-
more quite gave way; lie went to tlie
Danieli the next morning, and ar-
Iranged to begin dining there tliat day.
There i5 nlo denying tliatMiss Mayhew

showed an enthusiasm in prospect of
the change that even the siglit of the
pillar to which Foscarini was lianged
head downward for treason to the Re-
public had not evoked. She made
lierself look very pretty, and she was
visibly an impression at the table
d'hôte when she sat down there. El-
more Lad foand places opposite an
elderly lady and quite a young gentle-
man, of English speech, but of not
very English eifect otherwise, wlio
bowed to, Lily in acknowledgment of
some former meeting. The old lady
said, ' So you've reaclied Venice at
last ? I'm very pleased for your sake,'
as if, at some point of the progreas
tliitlier, she had been privy to anxie-
ties of Lily about arriving at lier des-
tination; and, in fact, they Lad been
in the sanie liotels at Marseilles and
Genoa. The young gentleman said
nothing, but he looked at Lily tlirough-
out the dinner, and seemed to take lis
eyes froni ber only wlien slie glanced
at him.; then lie dropped lis gaze to,
bis neglected plateand bluslied. When
tliey left the table, lie made baste to
join the Elmores in the reading-room,
wbere lie contrived witli creditable
skill, to get Lily apart froni tliem for
the exaniination of an illustrated
newspaper, at wbicli neither of theni
looked ; tliey remained cbatting and
laugliing over it in entire irrelevancy
tili the lady rose and said : ' Herbert,
llerbert ! 1 arn ready to go now,'
upon which ho did not seem. at ahl so,
but went submissively.

' Who are tliose people, Lily V, ask-
ed Mrs. Elmore, as tliey walked to-
ward Flor'ian's for their after-dinner
coifee. The Austrian band was play-
ing in the centre of the Piazza, and
the taîl, blond German officers pt-o-
nienaded back and forth with dark
Hungarian women, wlio looked each
like a princess of lier race. The lighte
glittered upon tliem, and on the groups
spread fan-wise out into the Piazza be-
fore the cafés; the scene seemed to
shake and waver ini the spiendour like
something painted.
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' Oh, their naine is Andersen, or
something like that; and they're froin
Heligoland, or some such place. I saw
them firat in Paris, but we didn't
speak tili we got to, Marseilles. .That's
bis, aunt; they're Engliali subjects
someway; and he's got au appoint-
ment in the civil service-I think he
called it-in India, and lie doesn't
want to go ; and I told lim lie ought
to go to America. That's what I tell
ail these Europeans.'

' It's the best advice for them,' said
Mirs. Elmore.

' They dIon't seem in any great
haste to act upon it,' Iaughed Miss
Mayhew. 'Who was the red-faced
young man thatiseemed to know you,
and stared sol'

' That's au English artist who is

staying here. Rie lias a curious naine
-Rose-Black ; and he is the most im-
pudent and pushing man in the world.
I wuuldn't introduce hin, because I
saw he was just dying for it.'

Miss Mayhew laughed, as she laugli-
ed at everything, not because she was
amused, but because she was happy;
this dhuld-like gaiety of heart was
great part of lier charin.

Elmore had quieted bis scruples as
a good Venetian hy coming inside of
the café while the band played, in-
stead of sitting outside with the bad
patriots; but he put the ladies next
tlie window, and so they were not al-
togetlier sacrificed to bis sympathy
witli thie dimostrazione.

(To be coniinued.)

SONNET.

BY GOWÀN LEA.

SE RENE is yon deep blue expanse above-
Briglit symbol of the tratiqui1 human mind-

The huarricane well passed; now cahn, resigned,
Ard shining with the tiniversal love.
Low down upon that placid brow of heaven,

A.floating cloud, as if it sought a star,
By music-loving summer winds up-driven,.

Appears-a white.winged tbought blown froin afar.
Transcendent thouiglt !with thee ini gloomy fears,
We mourning sink into the vale of tears,

Forsaking flot the sorrow of thy niglit;
Or joyful follow in thy glorious lead,
To wander with thee through the starry mead,

Companions of thy glory, of thy Iight.
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THE CHINESE QUESTION.

BY JASPER H. PRESTON, MONTREAL.

T 1IIS is a subject which at no dis-tant day is sure to commrand
raore attention in this country than it
lias hitherto, received. It is viewed
with anxious apprehension by the wri-
ters and thinkers of the Britishi Aus-
tralasian colonies, wbo foresee the gra-
dual invasion of the Pacifie Islande by
emigrants fromn China, who are already
found there in great numbers. In
Australia and New Zealand they are
regarded with a jealousy and dread
wbich assume the form of contempt,
but the dread especially is not the less
real on that account. In Califoriiia,
the Chinese question has been the
-cause of mucli trouble, and is certain
to attain te, more dangerous propor-
tions, if the last treaty between China
and the United States should not
have the effect of assuaging the wrath
ýof the democracy of the Golden State.
'The two parties at variance in this
rnatter are the buyers of labour and
the sellers of labour. Philanthropists
and loyers of peace benevolently in-
siat that the working men and their
einaployers, instead of considerin g them-
selves natural enemies as they now
-do, ought te lie the closest friends and
allies, the prosperity of the one class
being the prosperity of the other, and
tbeir intereets being identical. But
there ià an unavoidable antagonism
,between the man who wishes te dis-
pose of an article, whether goods or
'work, and the man who desires te, pur-
.chase that article; and this is a state
of things which bas always existed
and wiîî continue te, exizt, in ail human
Probabulity, under any conceivable cir-
cumestances. The antagonism of capi-
tal and labour, one of the difficult

6

problems of the age, is yet unsolved,
and is apparently unsolvable, but it
may be modîfied and regulated, in the
course of time, of which there is sore
need. Strikes and lockouts will net
secure that object, though they show
the need of it. In the long struggle
of centuries, labour was always beaten
in the tigbt. As f ar back as the reign
of Henry the Sixth, the Englisli la-
bourer could earn twice as mucli of
the necessaries of life with bis week's
wages as lie could in tbe firat hlf of
tbe present century. Such is the tes-
timony of Hllam, the most accurate
of bistorians ; and the fact is corrobo-
rated by more recent 'writers. IDuring
this period, particularly in the latter
portion of it, -the wealth of the coun-
try increased te a vast extent, and
manufacturers and traders accumu-
lated immense fortunes, wbile the work-
ing-man becanie poorer and poorer, as,
af ter a short interval of prosperity, lie
stili remains. We do notwisli te, see the
working-man of this continent reduced
te the Rame abject condition by being
forced by their em ployers, as in Europe,
or by the competition of Chinese cheap
labour, te, accept 'starvation wages'for
their work. This would neither be
justice nor a wise policy, however
mucli one class of the community
might be pecuniary gainers by it. Nor
would the working-men of America
long submnit te, the evil, for they have
the ultima ratio of force and num-
bers on their side, and their outbreaks
in California, liowever reprehensible,
prove that they are prepared to use
the advantage that these possess. The
two main elements of industry and
business are capital and labour, and
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labour bas hitherto taken to itself
more than the lion's share of the
profit of what is the joint product of
both. This course cannot be perse-
vered in, or worse will come of it in
the end ; likely a war of races, pre-
ceded by a new version of the Sicilian
vespers.

But besides all this, the introduc-
tion of Chinese cheap labour would
arrest or retard European immigra-
tion to this Continent, which would
derive the increase of its population
from a race physically and mentally
inferior to that from which it bas
hitherto been supplied. It bas been the
boast of A merica that it is the poor
man's country, but it has the further
claim to praise, of being the country
in which the poor man may become
rich, or at all events, be relieved from
the pressure of poverty prevailing in
Europe among his class. The tendency
of Chinese immigration is to bring
down the working men's earnings to
the European standard, a consumma-
tion which is neither desirable nor to
be attained without a contest which,
as I have intimated, would be attended
withdeplorable consequences. Thatthe
Chinese who have come, and are likely
to come to America, are, in physical de-
velopment, inferior to the European
races, is unquestionable, although the
Chinaman is endowed with remarkable
powers of enduring continuous toil and
privation. He can live and work on
food which, in quality and quantity,
is wholly inadequate to sustain the
strength and vigour of the working-
man of European origin. But the
same comparison holds as between the
ass and the horse, yet no one denies
that the horse is the superior and
more valuable animal of the two.

A part, however, from this phase of
the question, we have to consider
other consequences of a preponderance
of the Chinese race in any part of the
Continent. This may be regarded as
a somewhat chimerical speculation,
but the histury of the world records
more extraordinary revolutions in hu-

man affairs. If a Roman citizen of
the era of the Antonines, had been
told that Scythian chiefs or military
adventurers, members of barbarous
tribes which the Romans still des-
spised, and had not yet learned to
fear, would sit on the throne of Au-
gustus and Trajan, we may imagine
the contemptuous anger and incre-
dulity with which the prediction would
have been received. Nevertheless, the
event came to pass. Heretofore, the
Chinese Government and governing
class have been strongly averse to emi-
gration, and the numerous Chinese in-
habitants of Borneo and other Pacifie
Islands, must have surreptitiously left
their country, by evading the vigilance
of the authorities. But the policy
maintained on this head can no longer
be enforced, owing to the intrusion of
foreigners and foreign trade into
China. The country is overpeopled
in various districts throughout its vast
extent, the means of subsistence, es-
pecially by the poorer classes, are
bard to win, and if the floodgates of
emigration are once freely opened,
the exodus will probably be such an
has not been known since the hordes
of Central Asia, in the early Christian
period, precipitated themselves on Eu-
rope, and finally destroyed the West-
ern Empire. Many of these emigrants
would naturally seek the islands of
the Pacific, but their main objective
point would be the American Conti-
nent. Landing on the North Amer
ican coast, they would spread over the
land, from Vancouver's Island to.
Newfoundland. They would get pos-
session of the labour-market, and it
has been well remarked that those
who do the work of the world will
govern the world. I speak seriously,
when 1 say that, judging from the ex-
perience of the past, it is within the
bounds of possibility that, by the ac-
tion of the ballot-box, future genera-
tions may see ' Ah Sing' sitting in the
Presidential chair in the White House
at Washington, as the head of the
state. Let us consider who and what
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these Chinese are. They are supposed
te, number froin one-fourth to one-
third of the population of the globe.
Wherever they dwell they retain their
own religion, habits and manners,
which, f rom ignorance and conceit,
they place ixnmeasurabiy above those
of the Europeans with whom they
corne in contact. Freedom je un-
known to them, for among them
everything is regulated by old heredi.
tary laws and customs, from which
they neyer depart. Education, if not
univereal, is general, but scarcely of
much more value than speech is to
parrots. Their civilization, such as it
has been, ie effete and worn out, and
their intellect is of a low order,
being confined to cunning, which we
are told je the wisdomn of the weak.
They have the talent of imitation, but
do not possees the inventive faculty.
They neyer add te the little they will
consent to learn. In the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries the Jesuite
taught their statesmen and scholars
some of the Buropean arts and sci-
ences, as then known; but the Chinese
atternpted ne improvement on what
they had acquired, except by mingling
European science with their own crude
and foolish notions. Lord Elgin, an
observant and intelligent diplornatiet,
informe us that the many high officials
'with whom he had to, deal in f raming
a treaty between England and China,
aPpeared to, him to be little better
than grown.up children.

We muet not forget that there are
four hundred millions of the Chinese
race, and that if emigration on a large
i'cale once begins, they could pour into
thisi Continent in euch multitudes,
n'ale and feinale, as would check, if
flot wholly arreet, Buropeari immigra-

tion, particularly as Chinese cbeap la-
bour would leave the labour market
in their hands, and in which Euro-
peans could not compete with them.
Worist of ail, theee extraordinary peo-
ple would degrade or destroy the
Christian civilization of America, by
the substitution or admixture with it
of their own inferior civilization, of'
which they are so proud, and te which,
they dling with great tenacity. The
recent introduction of Chinese labour-
ers into British Columbia bringe thia
subject home te the people of Canada ;
and the opinions expreseed by the re-
presentatives of that Province in tih e
Dominion Parliament leaves littie
room te, doubt that their celestial visi-
tors are as unwelcome there as they
are in Australia and California. And
no wonder; for the Chinese are only
birde of passage, while the white la-
bourers would become permanent set-
tiers, which. is what British Columbia
of ail thinge wants. This, I suspect,
is a loas for which even the construc-
tion of the Pacifie Rail way will scarceiy
be a sufficient compensation te that
far-off member of the Dominion.

I expect that I shall be accused of
illiberality in consequence of the views,
1 have advanced on this question; but
though I caîl myself a Liberal, I have
no respect for the cant of Liberaliem,
which is more prevalent in these days
than it should be. Mucli has been
said about the, sacred character of
treaties, and the duty of the A merican,
Government te f ulfil the engagements,
iute which it has entered with China.
Ail true; treaties shouid bereligi-
ously observed; but if prejudicial to
the public welfare, they ought net te
have been made, and, above. ail, they'
ought net te be prolonged or renewed.
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SORIROWS AIND SOLACES 0F AN EYE-GLASS.

BY F. BLAKE CROFTON, B. A.

S HORT-SIGHT is one of thoseSminor trials whicli win too littie
sympathy from the ungalled majority.
This may be partly owing to the ludi-
crous embarrassments and mistakes
arising from it ; but it is more largely
due to the inability of Iong-sigbted
people to understand the nature of the
affliction. It is not altogetber like
normal sight dimnîed by twilight, for
'wben an object cornes within.a certain
distance, varying according to the de-
gree of the disorder, the short-sigbted
person cari see it quite as plainly as
anybody else. The minute features of
an object, whicli, when quite within
his range, lie cari see perbaps more
distînctly than ordinary mortals, be-
corne blurred and then invisible to
bim at an incredibly small distance be-
yond bis range. If suffering from a
mnedium degree of myopis, he niay
dine opposite three ladies of somewhat
simiilar ages and complexions, and, if
he bas not used his glass, be unable to
distinguish one from another after
dinner. Yet he could tell whether
tbey were dark or fair, or perhaps
could guess their ag«es witbin ten or a
dozen years; and he miglit risk a nod
to an acquaintance at the fartbest cor-
ner of the same table, whom he lias
identified by a peculiar coat or the
peculiar outlines of bis figure. He
cari, ioreover, read smaller print,
and in a dimmer light, than most
people.

Sucb apparently inconsistent quali-
tie8 of bis vision puzzle bis acquaint-
ances, wbo are sornetimes tempted to
doubt bis infirmity altogether, or even
te fancy themselves insulted by bis

occasional failures to recognise them.
Tbey seldom take tbe trouble te con-
sider that, if lie bas no glasses on
wben lie passes tliem by, lie is practi-
cally blind until tliey corne fully within
bis ken, which extends from one to
six paces at the most. He niay guess
tbeir identity a few feet bef ore be is
sure of it ; but he may have nmade too
many laugliable and liumiliatiug mis-
takes by acting on a mere gues. In
most cases, it is tbey wlio really ' cut'
him, for, looking in bis face at their
usual distance, and fancying bis eyes
bave met theirs and not seeing any
preliminary signs of recognition, they
peevislily look in front of tbern. Very
possibly, a side-glance shows tbem
that lie bas baîf turned, or started, or
looked wistfully at them at the last
moment (that is tlie firse moment be
lias recognised tliem> ; but, before lie
lias bad tirne to bow, tbey are put
him, their heads stiffer than before.
From their point of view, this staring
after snubbing is adding insult to ini-
jury.

1If lie bas had bis glass or glaspes on,
it neyer strikes tbem that, witli tliis
aid, lie sees somewhat worse than tliey
do, and that even they tliemselves are
liable to oversiglit. They treat hirn
as tbey would an Argus, who liad
siglited and slighted them with mag-
nifying glasses upon aIl bis eyes. Tliey
would as soon forgive a man wbo,
tbey know, knows that they have in-
jured him.

0f course, such misunderstandings
are mucli more common among ignor-
ant and ill-bred than among educated
and well-bred persons, and in smaîl
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towns than in large cities. To suspect
one of dropping your acquaintance
fromi pride or contempt argues a lack
of healtliy self-respect on your part :
to suspect him of doing so causelessly
argues that you think hini a fool, or
are one yourself ; to suspect lim of
doing so from some unknown and un-
guessed motive argues that you think
somebody lias been indulging in the
cheap excitement of lying about you
-a forin of dissipation that is stili
more rife, 1 fear, in peaceful villages,
than in wicked towns.

Many mistakes of short-aighted
people would evoke pity if they did
not excite laugliter. The following
incidents 1 can voudli for. A myopic
Irishinan, passing three gentlemen in
Nassau street, Dublin, xnistook one of
them for a friend of his, named Keys,
wliom the passer-by reseinbled some-
what in face and figure and dress.
' Hallos, Keys l' exclaimed the myope,
turning and slapping the stranger
familiarly on the back. The three
pedestrians wheeled round and eyed
lina superciliously. Tbey were iEng-
lialimen, probably officers of the garri-
son, certainly of the order of 1 swellis.'
' Keys of what V' asked the one ad-
dressed : 1 Keys of a lunatic asylum V'
The blunderer stuttered an explana-
tion and turned away-indignant but
crushed.

The 'samne Irishman, visiting Hali-
fax, Nova Scotia, for the second tinte,
saluted a stranger who, lie fancied,
Was a resident of the place whose ac-
quaintance lie had made the suiner
before. 'llow do you do, Mr. H1. l'
lie said, at tlie saine tisse sliaking
liands. On this occasion lie met no
rebuif, but was informed civilly en-
Ougli tliat lie was mistaken ù). bis
Mnu. H1aif-an-hour afterwards lie
came upon the genuine Mr. H., as lie
8Upposed, in another street. ' Do you
know,' lie said, extending, bis hand, il
havejuet mistaken another fellpw for
You. ' ''ou mistook me for another
fellow before, you mean !' answered

tlie very s'brauiger lie had spoken to
lialf-an-liour earlier 1

Tlie social disadvantages of short-
siglit are increased. by the adoption of
a single eye-glass. To raise one's glass
as a stranger approaclies, apparently
seems rude to many people. Young
women sometimes blush under tlie in-
fliction ; even matrons seem to think
that tliis vitreous instrument possesses
a magic power, not possessed îy spec-
tacles or liealtliy eyes, of niagnifying
f reckles, of penetrating the tliickest
veil, and detecting their powder or
their rouge, or the flaws in their ap-
parel. There certainly is a rude way
of staring'witli a glass, as tliere is a
rude way of staring witli the naked
eye ; but if the innocent offender lad
not used lis glass, the corner miglit
have turned out to be an acquaintance
and bave been ignored. A gain, in
company, a short-siglted guest may
be uncertain wliether a speaker is ad-
dresaing hlm or the person next to
liai. He lias tlien te rau the risk
either of blundering, or-if lie raise lis
glass to see the direction of the speak-
er's eyes--of being again thought rude.
It happens accordingly that, tliough
the wearer of spectacles or double
glasses may gaze intermittently at a
person hlf an evening without being
noticed, the wearer of a single glass
wlio only glanced at the saine indivi-
dual half-a-dozen turnes, with the most
legitimate of objects, is sornetimes
charged witli basely staring that indi-
vidual out of countenance.

Iu the United States, the woes of
the single eye-glass are more pitiable
than elsewliere. Here tlie public are
mainly famuliarized with it through its
use by Dundreary and other scenie
fops; and its liabituial wearer is ip8o
facto set down as a dandy by about
nine-tenths of the sovereigu people.
Hie is constantly forced te choose le-
tween Scylla and Charybdis. Intro-
duced toan untravelled American lady,
lie must either look at her telerably
often through bis odious ' quizzing-
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glass,' or else, when he next meets
ber, confirm ber suspicion of bis fop-
pery by utterly failing to recognise
her. For people are everywhere too
liable to overlook the plain fact that,
after a single conversation between
a short-sighted person with, and a
long-sighted person without, a 'quiz-
zing-glass,' the former is much less
likely to recollect the latter's face
than the latter is to recollect the for-
mer's, when they may meet a second
time. Supposing that they talked for
half-an-hour at a few feet's distance,
and that the former used bis glass for
an average proportion of the time, he
bas seen the other's features for hardly
five minutes, while the latter bas seen
bis for thirty.

There are other objections to a sin-
gle glass, besides the misunderstand-
ings it may cause, and the prejudices
it may arouse. It is hard to hold in
extreme heat and extreme cold-the
one induces perspiration, the other
numbs the muscles of the eye-brow.
]People with prominent eyes never
hold a single glass without grimacing.
In most people it produces permanent
wrinkles,or changes the natural curves
of one or both brows. In a life-time
it creates a difference in power be-
tween the more and the less used eye,
varying from a fraction of a degree to
two or three degrees. In some cases
it has entirely destroyed the sight of
an eye ; in others it is said to have
impaired the reasoning powers.

You cannot judge distances with one
eye. It is an angle whose sides ex-
tend from your eyes to the point on
which they are fixed that enables you
to do so. The acuter this angle, the
farther the object appears, and vice-
versâ. Now this angle does not exist
when one eye only is aided by a glass,
for the unassisted eye is so far behind
its companion in power that it is
practically sightless for the nonce.
This defect of the single glass is some-
times felt by its patrons when they are
in strange places, and there are no fa-
miliar objects about, whose known

magnitude may help them to conjec-
ture distances. But it is more notice-
able in the case of moving objects.
When both eyes are observing a ball
in the air, the angle of which the mid-
die of the ball is the vertex, and the
eyes the extremities of the base,
changes with the changing distance,
rendering the observer's consecutive
estimates of the ball's position compa-
ratively correct. But a person watch-
ing an approaching ball with one eye
bas only the increasing size of the ball
to guide his estimate of its distance;
and this is not enough, even if he
knows the true size of the ball, to en-
able him to tell its position to an inch
or two when it is actually within his
grasp. Hence some people, who play
such games as croquet or billiards
(where the ball is stationary before it
is struck) better with a single than
a double glass, discard the former for
the latter when playing cricket or
rackets, in which they have to strike
at balls in motion. Others who ordin-
arily use the single glass, prefer even
their unassisted eyes to its deceptive
aid in gaumes of the latter description.

It seems apposite to mention here
that a friend of mine once overheard
a lady charging him with wearing a
glass only for appearance (!), because
he played lawn tennis without it. His
doing so, in truth, rather indicated
that bis infirmity was real ; for had it
been pretended, he would doubtless
have worn a piece of ordinary glass in-
stead of a piece of decidedly concave
glass. As the former would not have
impaired bis power of judging distance
or affected bis sight in any other way,
lie would have had no reason for dis-
continuing the sham when doing so
was most likely to attract notice.

A double glass, being, as a rule,
worn much more constantly than a
single one, extends the wearer's faci-
lities for observation. He is more apt
to hecome familiar with the outward
peculiarities of bis neighboucs ; to be
a critic of architecture, dress, and de-
corations ; to learn to distinguish be-
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tween sixrnlar trees and ferns and
flower8, beast and birds, ae1 insects.'

Why, then, not assist both eyes at
o0nce, and let them work togrether as
Nature intended them to do 1 Why
seek an ally that is so treacherous and
bas s0 many enemies as the single
glass ?t Simply because its patrons-at
!east those whose brows are so formed
as to favour its use and to obviate
contortions and the premature growth
of wrinkles-find its merits outweigh
its defects.

In the first place, it fits more closely
to the eye than the double glass pos-
sibly can. Hence, on an average,
quite as mucli of the horizon is visible
at a glance through the former as
through the latter instruments, for,
while its range is more contracted at
one side, owing to the obstruction of
the nose, at the other side it covers a
large space that would be uncovered
by a double glass. From the same
cause, the single glass becomes useful
in clouds of dust, enabling its wearer
to keep one eye open. Again, the
single glass is steady and free from.
that vibratory motion which, often un-
perceived except by its effect, seriously
mars the usefulness of the double glass,
especially in a wind or when the
wearer has suddenly moved bis head.
That one eye ean see almost, if not
quite, as well as two anybody, with
or without glasses, can ascertain for
hirnself by shutting one eye. The
strain on the sight is not so constant
When you wear a single glass as when
You wear a double one. From the
greater ease and quickness with which
it cau be dropped, you will not keep it
iearly so long in your eye. You can
bring it into action in a second, and

can drop it witbout raising your hand.
At elections, and on other imaginable
occasions, this facility miglit prove
specially valuable by preventing the
glass being broken in your eye.is It
certaiiîly a favourite threat with
loafers and small boys to smash your
-- glass or glasses. The same com-
parative merit of the single glass
makes it the easier to wipe. Lastly,
when you really bave occasion to cut
an acqiiaintance, a single eye-glass
makes you sonie slighit amends for
the many wanton 'cuts' you May
have been falsely accused of. Artisti-
cally iised, it conveys to vour late
fniend the assurance that lie is both
seen and -ignored; it steadies your
facial nerves tbroughout the ordeal ; it
adds to, your calmness and to bis em-
barrassment ; it makes you look cool
and makes hirn feel chilled.

On these conveniences, actual and
possible, to its wearer the defence of

rthe maligned ' quizzing-glass' must
rest. OnIy fops or fools can really
think that any fancied superiority in
p>oint of ' style' or ' form. ' is at ail an
equivalent for the decided, if ignorant,
prejudices existing against it and the
frequent misconceptions it creates.

On the wbole, spectacles seem the
most sensible and satisfactory aids to
short-sight. They are steadier and fit
dloser than double glasses. Few young
myopes who, undeterred by ' The
Adventures of Mn. Vendant Green,'
are philosophical enough to disregard
a slight appearance of seriousness or
austerity, will regret adopting 1 gig-
lampe.' On some noses the double,
on some eyes the single, eye-glaee is
heavily handicapped; but nearly eveny-
body can wear spectacles.
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IBY H. KAY COLEMAN.

N OW thequiet evening shadowsN hed around a holy calm,
Holding wrapped in mysteries' shackles

Wondrous thonghts of the 'I arn':
Thoughts, beyond a fuit expression,

Thoughts, which soar, we scarce know where,
Filling 'with a fond emotion,

Bidding farther fly duli care.

Slowly now in inatchless spiendour
Twinkling sentinels appear,

And the graceful elm-tree shadows,
In the rnoonlight, fringe the mere.

As we gaze with reverence kindled
On Ontaro's placid breast,

WeIl we know the wild wave's Ruler
Giveth His beloved rest.

Gentie strearn, whose tiny ripples
Haîf their melody forego,

Art thou fearful lest thy babbling
Should disturb the luli below ?

Balrny zephyrs blow but gently,--
Corne with just the faintest breath,

Lest the forest leaves should flutter
And the evening calm meet death.

Hearts are full, but lips are speechless;
Hands are clasped, eyes turned on high.

Oh, to live, that like this day-tirne
Stili and peaceful we rnay die !

May resign the glare and glarnour,
With the race of life well run,

As the golden-tinted bihl-tops
In the WXest at set of sun !

PORT HOPE
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THE WELFARE 0F CANADA.

BY WM. CANNIFF, M. D., TORONTO.

A REVIEW of political parties in
a magazine ostensibly from

a neutral stand-point, it might be ex-
pected, would he free froîn that strong
language and imputation of corrupt
and impure motive which too, often
disgrace newspaper party articles.
Moreover, if we wish to, elevate the
tone and soften the a.sperities of party
confliet, those who profes to look
upon the parties f romn a higher plane
-from a national point of view-
should set an example of moderation in
tone and exhibit some of that charity
which always becomes a preacher, es-
pecially a preacher of a new doctrine.
lu criticizing the 'Review of Political
Parties in Canada,' byMr.Wm. Norris,
a difflcuity is met with in the style
adopted, which, although it may be
after a high model, makes it bard to
understand exactly what the writer
mneans, and it is a style which may lead

one to express directly opposite views
ithe course of the same article.
Mr. Norris commences by telling us

that the two parties in Canada are kept
divided, ' not by principle, but by
tendencies, and love of office, and that
these tendencies had their origin many
years ago, and are the legacies inhe-
rited froin the American IRevolution.'
In the following paragraph we are in-
forxned that after iResponsible Goveru-
mnent was conceded the tendency to-
'ward Britain and British Instittutions
Was the programme upon whioh the
Conservative party was founded. It
doDes seem strange that tendencies in-

'erited from the last oentury should
Only lead to, the formation of a pro-

gramme near the middle of the present
century ; and stili more renîarkable,
that the U. B. Loyalists of 1776 should
not before this have manifested a,
tendency toward Britain and British
Institutions. Now is it not a fact, as.
any student of Canadian history must
know, that it was attachînent to Bri-
tain and British Institutions that made.
them IJ. E. Loyalista, made them the
pioneers of Western Canada, and the
fathers of the Dominion ? Except a
few rebels in 1837, and the A mericans,
who f rom time to time came into the
country, ail Canadians, ail British Can-
adians, at lest, professed the same,
attachruent to, the mother land. Even
to-day, if the number of those opposed
to, British connection were added up,
they could not be counted by the hun-
dred out of the four million or more ini
the Dominion.

We are gravely told that ' it stnikes
the ordinary observer, that the pro-
gramme of the Conservative party is
finished.' Weil, we should like to know
what Mr. Norris calîs an ordinary ob.
server. Is he one with an artificial eye,
or one who is short-sighted, or long-
sighted, or is he a candidate for the
Blind Asylum 1 Then, the uninf ormed
toiling slaves of Canada have to learn
that it was a fatuous dread of the
United States, which, with a desire
for office, led to the adoption by th,&
Conservative party of the National
Policy. However, this policy, Mr. Nor-
ris makes known, lis successful and will
be maintained .. The indus-
tries and manufactures founded on the
faith of the National Policy being per-
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manent, will be the means of preserv-
ing it in the future.' Now, with all
humility it is submitted, that an or-
dinary observer with his two eyes in a
normal condition would conclude, if he
thought as well as saw, that a party
which had created such a policy, would
find its natural function in maintaining
it, and protecting it against a party
pledged to an opposite policy. Mr.
Norris is no ordinary observer, if he
thinks that the Conservative party,
which, after taking part in securing
Confederation, bas, under the leader-
ship of Sir J. A. Macdonald, devoted
itself to working out the problem of
Canadian national life, and promoting
its growth and development, will not,
as time passes on, find work almost, if
not quite, as important as the creation
of a National Policy, and the construc-
tion of a National Railway. It is very
generous to say, that 'we have received
from the Conservative party all we
could expect and more;' but the writer
quite fails as a political Seer, in sup-
posing that 'the Conservative party,
like its chief, is drawing to the close
of its existence.' Principles do not die
when a teacher passes away or goes off
the stage, and the Conservative party
will not perish, so long as we call this
country the Dominion of Canada.

The remarks made by Mr. Norris,
with respect to Sir J. A. Macdonald,
manifest a feeling of bitterness and
want of charity, which unfits one for
a calm and impartial revie w of Parties.
And, from one posing self-compla-
cently as a Canadian par excellence, a
better spirit might have been expected.
How does Mr. Norris know that Sir J.
A. Macdonald, had been ' approached
before he was appointed on the High
Joint Commission' to treat at Wash-
ington, and is it just and honourable,
or unjust and dishonourable, to say that
' it is possible that he (Sir John) had
the promise of his K. C. B-ship in his
pocket before he left Canada' Mr.
Norris is in favour of the National
Policy ; but he will not allow that Sir
John Macdonald deserves any thanks

for its introduction. He says, Sir John
never anticipated the success at the
polls which he met with. ' With his
usual cynicism, he placed his reliance
on the differences and jealousies of the
people of the different nationalities

. . . . Pocket and patriotism
combined made it the winning card.'
Now that may sound nice to Mr. Nor-
ris, but it bas no meaning in view of
the facts fresh in the minds of the
people. What, in the name of common
sense, was it, if not the contention for
a Canadian National Policy by the
Conservatives, under the leadership of
Sir J. A. Macdonald, which carried the
elections in 18781 It was because the
differences and jealousies of the people
were forgotten in the overwhelming
demand for such a National Policy.
Those who know best can affirm that
Sir John Macdonald and the Conser-
vative party did anticipate success. A
more inappropriate epithet could not
be applied than that of cynic to Sir
J. A. Macdonald. Mr. Norris has got
Sir John and Mr. Blake so mixed up,
in his efforts to disparage one and give
the other a character and purpose he
does not possess, that he forgets the
plain facts of yesterday. In pursuance
of this course towards these two gen-
tlemen, he insults the intelligence of
the people of Canada, by hazarding the
statement that the previous character
of Sir John Macdonald 'leads any one
to think that the good of Canada was
no tthe object of the National Policy ;'
and in support of this absurd state-
ment, he refers to Sir John's course
with respect to the Supreme Court, as
if the one had anything to do with the
other. After this we may cease to be
surprised at the statement that ' the
success of the National Policy deterred
Sir J. A. Macdonald from repealing the
Supreme Court Act,' and then in the
following sentence, ' that it is probable
that next Session we shall find him put-
ting this threat into effect.' According
to Mr. Norris's logic, as the National
Policy is successful, Sir John was de-
terred, and as it will continue to be
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sauccesaful, he wiil not be deterred, biut
put his threat (1) into executien.

We are told that 'it is not te be
denied, that the Pacific iRailway has
been instigated by the Iniperial Go-
vernment.' How any one with a
knowledge of Canadian events since
Cenfederation can make such a state-
maent'passes understanding. And it
would be a i-cal curiosity te sec one
Englishman to whom it is a constant
source of irritation to have to travel
over the American Union iPacifie.
Surely we have e. right te know who
' those people' are, who ' talk about
the time when they will have an ail-
way route through our territory, at the
expense of the Canadians.'

Mr. Norris goes in wildiy for Inde-
pendence, but a crowned King at Otta-
wa would spoil it ail. Republiians will,
no doubt, rejoice to hear that the air of
North America is not good for Mon-
arche. But it doe not seem to be the
air aftcr ail, for it appears that whcn
three great questions are settled in
England, as ail good Republicans wish,
&probably ini twcnty years, the Monar-
-chy wiIi not last long.' This je ail very
startling, and will cause the Royal
family eleepless niglfts ; but what bae
it to do with political parties in Can-
ada l

In his rcview of the Reforra party,
referring to the late Senator Brown,
Mr. Norris sagely asserts that ' it is
an1 evil thing for a party, for its leader
tO be a foreigner.> Is not this Canadi-
a1niema run mad ?i A little f urther on
We are informed, regretfully, that the
influence of the Globe is etili immense,
and that it may keep the Reform party
out of power for the next twenty years;
'but on, the other hand, in the next
Paragraph, we have it etated that the
Claes repreeented by Mr. Mowat and
Mr* Gordon Brown have passed their
'aSt days ; and there je 'nothing to
dread in Vie eid remunant of Teryism,'
the Globe.

.The Reform party, it seems, accord-
ing te Mr. Norrie, je made up) of two
Celftses-fosilized Tories, and men of

American proclivities. The latter are
to be feared ; they are dangerous te the
usef uinese of the Liberai party, because
they secretly faveur Annexation, but
have not the moral courage openly te
advocate that measure. We are left ini
doubt as te why they are dangerous,
wbether it je because they are Annex-
ationists, or because they have net the
moral courage te advocate it openly.
After claiming that thcy have a right
te discue the benefits they think
Canada would derive f rom, the Union
with the United States, a right which
ne body denies, Mr. Norris invites
these tîmid people, and ail Annexati-
oniste, te act the hypocrite. He telle
thcm that Annexation cannot be at-
tained dircctly, ' they are lesing their
time and delaying the success of the
national cause.' They muet firet be
satisfied with Independence, as ' it
surely helpe toward their aima, if they
only take the right way te attain it.'
If this is the programme, the cause of
Independence wiil indeed be a failure.
There are many Canadians whe believe
that some time in the future, when
Canada shall have sufficientiy grown
and dcveloped its resources, it will, like
the ripe fruit, drop into Independence.
But the admission that Independence
is te be, or may be, a stepping-stone te
Annexatien, wili prevent ail thought-
f ui and truc Canadians fromn support-
ing a scheme which might, not te say
would, Iead te national extinction.
Probably the Liberals with American
proolivities wil] net accept the invi-
tation te pull in the Bame boat with
Mr. Norris, for he etates after aIl that
' Annexation directly is possible, as we
have enly te consuit ourselves, the
Americane and England.'

Mr. Norris has a liking for Mr. Blake,
although ' hitherto lie bae net ehewn
that strength of character se neceseary
in a leader.' It je true that he opposes
the National Policy, whicb is a mys-
tery te Mr. Norris ; but that je noth-
ing. He was fortunate in hie having
shirked a party vote in the Letellier
affair, according te Mr. Norris'e ethice.
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True, again, Mr. Blake taike of Impe-
rial Federation ; but at the request of

Mr. Norris, he ie to, relinquieli this, as
Weil as bis boetility to the National
iPolicy and the Syndicate contract ; for
does not Mr. Norris say, that 'the
people will not tolerate disturbing
eitheir ' Mr. Blake lias sounded a note;
it le eornething about ' subjeets of eub-
jects,' and thereupon bis utterance as
a party leader, in and out of Parlia-
ment, about the National Policy and
the Syndicate, have been untrue. H1e
meant ail the time juet the opposite to,
what lie said. And so lie ie to take the
banner frorn the falling Conservative
Chief tain, and lead on the supporters of
the National Policy and the Syndicate
contract to Independence, and then to
Annexation. How cliarmingly consist-
ent ail tliis ie!

Perbape the most arnusing thing in
tlie ' Review,' is tlie outburst about
the dielionour and degradation of being
Colonists. A new fact lias been dis-
covered, ' the history of a colony cau-
not be anything but contemptible.' It
le declared that ' the present genera-
tion of Canadians will be despised in a
generation or two hence.' WeIl, per-
haps sorne of them will be; but that
bardly justifies one in distorting bis-
tory. We need not go fartber than the
United States to find the people who
are proud to, trace, back their lineage
to anti-Revolutionary tirnes, and wlio
deliglit to recaîl tlie evente of tbeir
colonial life. Ail Arnericans look back
with pleasure upon their colonial bis-
tory, as the grown man looks back upon
bis lit'e prior to rnaturity. It ia sad that
Canadian coloniese are 'a grade just
above the coolie;' and ' so mucli the
worse, we do not feel our chains,' lie-
cause we are ignorant and degraded
like tlie slaves of the South before
Ernancipation. Now, ail this would be
inexpreseibly sad if it were not extre-
rnely silly. In view of the fact tliat we
legiBlate as we please, irreepective of
the wishes of England; that tbe Nati-
onal iPolicy le inirnical to British trade;
and tliat tlie London Times, the ad-

herente of the Manchester Sohool, and
rnany public mien in England bave re-
peatedly told us, tliat we are at liberty
to, saver the colonial tie when we please,
this sort of writing wilI, by many, be
regarded as unintelligible.

We do not propose lu this article to
diecuas the Future of Canada, not tliat
we tbink it inexpedient; but frorn want
of space and leisure. Mucli, however,
can be said in support of the view beld
by Sir Francis Hincks, that it le unde-
sirable to do so. The growth and deve-
lopinent of thie Dominion is rnost pro-
bably as rapid as is consistent witb
tliestability of our institutions. iPre-
cocity in natural life is as likely to be
followed by early death, or a want of
manly vigour at maturity, as lu the
individual man. Tlie person wlio la
asbarned of being a Coloniet le like the
irrepreesible youth, who runs away

ifrom borne before lie le able to take
1care of himself. By ail meane, however,
let every one wlio thinke lie bas a
mission preach immediate Jndepend-
ence or Annexation; but it ie to, be
hoDed that the few who wieh for nati-
onal extinction will not take Mr.
Norris's advice, and say they ouly
mean Independence. Whule we would
give Anuexationists every opportunity
to parade their arguments in its favour,
we take tlie liberty of preeenting the
viewe of one wlio baving propbesied
that it miuet corne to pas loses no op-
portunity of sbowing that bis prophecy
muet or ouglit to corne true. Professor
Goldwin Srnithb las done what lie could
to, indoctrinate Canadiane with a belief
in euch manifeet deetiny, and we can-
not be accused of giving the opinion of
one hostile thereto, if we quote from
bis writings. Sir Francis Hineke, in the
Fortnightly Review, produces state-
meute rnade by Prof. Smnith lu the
BtYstander for 1880, concerning the
United States, which are eubrnitted
for the consideration of tbe readere of
the CÂNADIAN MONTHLY, especially
those in favour of Annexation, either
directly or by way of prernature Inde-
pendence. It will be seen that the
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UIlnited States is not such a delectable
,country that Canadians sahould on any
account allow their autonomy to, be
imperilled, by listening to any cry, or
to such dulcet strains as a 'lContinen-
tal Policy,> or 'Commercial Union.'
Canada can prosper and become a great
Northern nation without such a scien-
tifie frontier. The following are the
quotations from the Bysiander, culled
by Sir Francis Ilincks, to whicb 1 have
referred :

' But there is a greater peril than
the Irish element, or even the foreign
eleinent genera) ly, as the best citizen8
begin aiready to, see. Lt -is faction,
which, unless it can be arrested in its
fell career, wilI soon threaten the very
life of the Republic. . .. That
government by faction wili in the
,end ruin self-government, is the lesson
'which ail f ree communities, if they
would save themselves from anarchy,
iust learn. . . . A national con-

flict once in every four years for that
office, ' the Presidency,' and the enor-
Mous patronage now annexed to it,
must bring everything that is bad in
the nation to, the top, and will end in
a domination of scoundrels....
Where is the security againet the
fouleat maipractices on the part-of a
faction, which feels itself tottering, but
has still a majority in the flouse?1
Diastrous experience shews that it is

not to be fourni in the moraiity of
party. . . . To ail thinking mnen
the periloug tendencies of the elective
Presidency, must have been revealed in
a glaring light. ... For our own
part, we neyer can treat the subject of
a Presidentiai election, or of any party
contest in sucli a community as the
United States, without repeating that
we hold these conflicte to be the great-
est of evils, and fraught with danger to
the stability of the Republic ; that we
deny the necessity of party govern-
ment, and of organized parties altoge-
ther; that we do not believe in the use-
f uiness of an elective Presidency ...
The country is plunged into aH the
turmoil and bitterness of an unarmed

Icivil war. The commonwealth is divid-
ed into two hostile camps; rancorous
and anti-social passions are excited;
the moral atmosphere is darkened with
calumny ; bribery and corruption,
with ail their fatal effects on national
character, are rife on both sides; com-
merce quakes; business is interrupted;
a legloD. of roughs is poured into Indi-
ana, and for some days that State is in
peril of a inurderous affray.' And after
Garfield's election, Mr. Goldwin Smith
says, ' Again we are constrained to ask

Ihow the political character of any na-
tion can withqtand forever the virus
of evil paasioil and corruption which
these vast faction fights infuse V

'ODE TO NATURE.

BY C2. E. M.

WHEN 1 was yet a gay and careless child,
Thy spell hung o'er me like a beauteous dream;

And as I strayed where the taîl beeches wild
Threw tremblingly-dark shadows on the stream

1 feit I loved thee : though my fancy caught
No words to music thy weird awtulness,
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Or win into vague being Dfilmy thought,
That mnen might sing in sunny after-tirne.

O Love of Loves ! corne, bless
The yearning soul that pineth overwrought,

As thou did'st me, in life's ecstatic prime.

From passing year to year I Ioved thee more,
As love in age exceedeth love in youth;

I learned the secrets of thy hiddeni lore ;
The thousand formns of thy eteriial truth-

Q uaint palaces of some old-fabled Pan-
Would haunt me with their magie flitting hues,

Which neyer yet were limned by skill of man,
Since first that happy slave of Beauty's power,

A passionéd recluse,
Fain wandered where the moss-rimmed streamiet ran,

And rioting in wealth, pourtrayed thy dower.

The crowning glory of our human kind
In thîne abiding glory seemeth dim;

The cycles roll their course rior shaît thou find
'The scattered dust of yonder sculptured limb:

The story will have vanishied part recaîl,
How some unknown with cunning hand and brain

Graved it upon the Parthenon's fair wall,
And leap)ed in madding juy as ail the throng,

WVith heaven-sent refrain
Defied decay to cast lier mouldering pali

Upon the wizard outlines of their song.

Ye worship Beauty ! Sec how soon she dies
That trusts herseif to marble monument !

As soon shahl fade yon scene, a nation's prize
Whose features pale with Time's rude ravage blent.

What though the artist with diviner hand
Secured his work agaitist corruption's taint

He shail be mocked by his ungrateful ]and
M'len Beauty new-borni dawns on new-born race.

O Nature, no restraint
0f human litè or Art dotli check thy wand,

Or mar the fairy shapings of its trace.

Mon treal.
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'REMINISCENCES,' BY CARLYLE.

IASK permission to offer a few words
in defence of Carlyle's «'Reminis-

cences' and their publication by Mr.
Froude, from the general condemnation
which appears to have been passed on
themn. The idea seems to have arisen
that Carlyle was an ill-natured mnan, with
a bad word for ail and snndry. Let any
one read the book from end to end, and
he will find this very f ar indeed from
being the case. True it is, no doubt,
that Carlyle was ready enough to ex-
press contempt or dislike for what dis-
pleased him, and this he did in the Car-
lylese dialect, which gives it greater
apparent force. You take up a paper
and you find extracts from the ' Remi-
fliscences,' which convey a partial idea of
the general tenor of the book. You
laugh at a caricature of Carlyle's mat-
ter and manner in Punèch, or where
flot. Every jackaes must have his kick
at the dead lion. But we want to be
sornething botter than jackasses. We
want to feel the sanie respect for.Mag-
flus Leo dead that we feit for him living.
A&nd 1 think we may. By far the greater
Part of the ' Reminigcences' consiste of
Mlost loving, gerierouis, untiring admira-
tion of the character of Carlyle's father,
of hie wife, of Edward Irving. So far
is this carried that it strikes you ab just
a littie too perfunctory, just a little
overdone. But, if the reader becumes
SOMetimes rather wearied, Carlyle him-
self neyer wearies in this lavish pouring
Out of praise. Nearly the same niay be
said with respect to Jeffrey, and at al-
Iflost equal length. The same in the
case of Southey, of whomn the laudation
i8 unstinted. ; 0 much so as to be worthy
of Particular mention. Not nîuch less
Of Wordsworth. And ail through the
book will be found minor instanèes of
the same kind. Can this be the work
'Of an ili-natured man ? Then you nay re-
mark that, aithough Carlyle, unlese he
Was more fortunate than the rest of
Us, mnuet have met with dieagraceful con-

duct or evil deeds, he neyer once, if my
memory does not deceive me, speake of
anything of the kind. His censures are
limited to personai and intellectual char-
acteristics. Nor did he grumbie at the
tardy recognition of his powers, or at
the emali gains which they brought him.
He takes that and the poverty, which
was long hie lot, very simply and philo-
sophically.

1 have pot the least desire to misre-
present the fact. I think that this will
be found to be a fair estiînate of the
Reminiscences,' taken generally. It

would seem that Carlyle was moved by
an irresistible impulse to set down the
whole truth at ail times. He did not
write with honey and oil only, but had
gail and vinegar at command when they
were called for. And why not ? If we
want to hear of his great love and admir-
ation for some pereons, do we not also
want to have our belief in hie sincerity
etrengthened by bis diegut-we will
eay disgut-at what turne hie etomach
in other persons ? It is the same with
inanimate thinge. If he chances to in-
habit a house in which. ail the work has
been scamped, hie wrath is kindled in
juet the saute way, and je expreesed in
the same pungent style.

What Carlyle says himself is this
Perhaps nobody but myself will ever

read this-but that ie not infallibly cer-
tain-and, even in revard to mnyseif, the
one possible profit of such a thing ie
that it be not false or incorrect, in any
point, but correspond to the fact iii ail.'

May we not gratify onreelves then
with the thonght that we have in no
wise lost a great man, as those who are
only too ready te fasten their barbe on
hie memory wotnld have us think, but
have him stili iii hie entirety. And may
it not be that Mr. Froude, more especi-
aIly as he knew the man, was wholly
unprepared for the disapprobation with
which the publication of the 'Reminis-
cences' has been visited ?

D. F.
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Fre>u'h Men of Letters. By MAuRicE
MAURIS. Appleton's New Eandy Vol-
umie Series, No. 60. New York: D.
Appleton & Co. ; Toronto: H.art &
Rawlinson.

This littie volume contains a mixture
of biography, criticism, and personal
remnijiscences concerning De Mueset,
Gautier, Hugo and other well-known
French authore. M. Mauris worship-
ped mont of them. at a disteance before
lie made their acquaintance ini the flesh,
;and hie sensations when firet seeing one
of them, are those of the hero-worship-
per brouglit suddenly face to, face with
hie ideal nman. We sympathise with the
hesitetion lie feels at the garden gate of
Victor Hugo's place of exile, and the
unusual. sensations by which lie is un-able to speak to the great poet at firet.
But when the saie symptome are gone
tlirough, with more or less intensity, on
the firet meeting with other and emaller
men, our objections are aroused. Why
the atniosphere of Dumas file' etudy
-should, even ini hie absence, 'eem per-
vaded with the presence of a superior
being' je not very clear to us. M. Mau-
ris having exhausted the emotione to be
derived from hie furniture sees the man
himeelf, ' a blond creole ' ' who seemes
like a prophet in a frock-coat,' and who
' offere to women the enticement of a
mystery.'1

This admiration in ver>' Parisien, as
are the arguments in defence of DeMus-
eet's life against the etrictures of Henry
James and other ' Saxon' critice. Our
author sees nothing morbid in the etate

.of mind which. rejected every profession
because ' man ie too narrow as lie je for
mie to, consent to become a epecialiet.'
To alternate between ' feverish exalta-
tion induced b>' early literary succeeses '
and periode of depression marked b>'
low debaucher>', drinking and gambling
brought on b>' so-called love-disappoint-
ments in to M. Mauris only a proof of
the 'finenese of feeling which je the
pleasure sud pain of a poetic nature.'
The 'Saxon'1 nature finds something re-

puleive in the poet 'e agonizing, over oîîe
woman, winning lier, losing Ilier (each
step in hie affections dul>' clironicled in
immortel verse) and straiglitway begin-
ning the round afreeli with lover No. 2.

Hie poemns, 'La Nuit de Mai' and
'La Nuit de Décembre' show liow short
a round of monthe took lim froin one
depth of deepair to, anotlier. Ail this in
to M. Maurie 'the longing need of a
great wounded heart to drown its sor-
row in the billows of new emotions .

.. a love not of a women, but the
woman.' Witho,ît claiming an undue
fineness of perception a 'Saxon' critic
ma>' see eomething, very different froin
chant> in the higliest degree'1 in the

following anecdote :--De Musset coin-
ing home from. the theatre saw an
aged organ-gninder in the bitter snowy
niglit grinding away obstinatel>' et hie
instrument of torture. He went home,
but turned back et the door, found
the man, and gave lini money. Very
truthfully lie baeed hie action on a
motive of refined selfielinese, not the
highest charity, an hie biographer would
have us believe,-' Unlese I go back and
give himn something hie music wiil haunt
me ail niglit like the demon of remorse.'

Very amusingly French are some of
the terme of expression made use of.
Here in a meeting between a fether and
son. ' He strained Gérard to hie breast
and two large tears rolled down hie
cheeke. He pointed to Heaven. Gérard
underetood and wept; the mother had
died in Sileia!P This was a nioet ex-
pressive gesture. Gérard de N~erval
(the strained one) afterwarde trahniated
Faust,' at the age of eigliteen, so ex-

quisitel>' that Goethe expreeeed to Eck-
ermann hie wonder and admiration. ' 1
no longer like " Faust " in German.
This translation lias invested my origi-
nal worde witli a new tire.' We are
glad to hear that hie highly-coloured
report was not set afloat by De Nerval
himself, wlio appears to have been a
modeet young nian and blushed et hie
friend'e eulogies ; as well lie miglit if
tliey often reeembled this specimen.
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Lt appears that Octave Feuillet made
a great mistake in life. Iristead of imi-
tating De Musset and ' drowning the
emotions' of one love affair ini the
surging waves of another, he-married.
' She '-(the abominable wife)-rer-ninds
M. Mauris 'of a parasite feeding upon
a goodly tree.' One feels that this
wus to)o bad, and one seeka further
particulars. 'She seldomn laves him.'
This is bard, but what more ? ' She
in too homely to satisf y a heart so en-
amoured of ideal beauty.' One feels
sympathetic, but doubta if this is suffi-
cient ground for calling her ' his conju-

gal misory.' Ah ! here in the charge,
hine illoe lachrymoe, 'sho is ta1ented and

goodnaturod enough, but haq nover fur-
niahed bim with a character for one of
his plays or romances!' A parasite
indeod !

Perhaps the life of Alphonse Datudot
in the most amuaing. Ho was no short-
sighted that he once threw piecos of
bread to a gentleman in a heavy fur coat
at the Jardin des Pl1antes, wbom ho mis-
tooli for a bear !He dressed occentri-
cally, and once, wben very poor, during
an interview with the Duke de Morny
the lining of bis hat, by which he was
holding it, came out and the hat foîl to
the ground ; an incident well worthy,
for ita power to shake the soul, to bo re-
corded in the lifo of any modern French
Poot. Once ho was arrostod with Bolot,
hie collaborateur in a play then being
Written for the Vaudeville, by an over-
OffiCious gendarme, wbo overboard »the
following conversation in one of the
Parka àpropos of the yot doubtful doath
'Of the heroine :

* 1 don't want hor to die,' exclaimed Bolot,
*ecitedly.

' But why not ?' Daudet rejoined. 'She

We notice sovoral Americanistus and
errora ini the translation. For instance,
D)e Musset'a achool aurroundinga were
enough to ' vitiate' the mookost 'boy,
but We will ho morciful, and admit that
these errors are nut numorous onough to

Vitiate' a very interesting, lttle volume.

~4Question. Tho Idyll of a Picture by
his friond Alma Tadoma, rolatod by
GE IORG(E EBERS. Now York:. William
k . Gottaberger.

Alma Tadema hais achieved singular
nUccess in bi& delineations of the life and

7

nianners of those times which, with con-
venient generality, we terrm 'classic.'
His figures are not modela swathed in
blankets,and hehas more than one back-
scene to his thoatre, unlike tbe old
painters of sucb subjecta with tbeir eter-
nal temple fronts. Tbere is, air as well
as sunlig4ht in bis broad courtyards, and
the marble of their pavements refleots in
sîjeen and glimmer the gleaming brasa of
the tripod whence the acented blue
smoke is slowly curling up among the
folds of the heavy fringed curtains. At
timos we would fain believe that the
doctrine of metempsychosis is true, and
that M. Tadenia is using up afresb a
number of sketches be accumulated dur-
ing previous stages of bis existence.
i One of bis picturos represents a mar-
1)10 bench with the long line of the blue
Mediterranean just 'visible above it, and
beyond that the outline of the clear
Grrecian his ;-on the seat are a dam-

Isel, and a youth who propa bis reclining
figure on one elbow and looks up into
bis companion's face inquiringly. Herr
Ebers bas, chosen tbis as the motive for
the present littie love tale, and has pro-
duced quite a pleazant idyll of old timea,
unburdened by the excessive erudition

j hicb he displays in some other of his
works. Indeed there ie one episode of
tlîe two little sucking pigs, whicb. get
changed on their way to the temple of
Venus, that is quite aniusing. Wbere a
tale is written in tbis way to illustrate a
picture, there should, however, ho no
discrepancy, and we must point out
that the 'rose bush'of Herr Ebers is on
the paintor's canvas a very palpable
oleander.

An Egyptian Priruess, by GEORa EBERs.
Translated fromn the German by Elea-

Jnor Grove, 2 vols. New York: Wil-
liam S. Gottaberger. Toronto : Hart
& Rawlinson.

Tbe bistorical novel bas undergone
some curious changes even within our
own recollection. The hardiest roman-
cers tried to establish a sort of maaonic
understanding with their roadors, an who
should say, 'Look here,-we grant that
this nover did bappen, but it migbt have
occurred and, if you will only allow that,
we on1 Our part will try and not offend
againat probabilities too glaringly.' Skill-
ed writora thrust their actual historical
characters, their Louis XI, or CSeur de
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Lion, into the background, and filled the
greater part of the picture with their
imaginary Quentin Durwards and Ivan-
hoes. The chances of shocking history
were thus diniinished, and the represen-
tation of mnanners and customas became
the moat trying part of the author's taak.

But now the historical novel has fallen
into the bande of the German acholar,
and the Professor of Jena scorns to ask
for quarter or to evade a difficulty. Such
great Kings as Amasis, Croesus, Cam-
byses, are the promninent characters in
his tale, and liot one of them can s0
muchi as scratch his nose without the
authority of a footnote which enumer-
ates the different Egyptian authors who
have writteîi on the irritable complaints
affectiîîg the Egyptian proboscis, the
peculiar spells calculated to allay auch
local symptoma, and which gives refer-
ence to ai the walI-paintings on the
tomba of Thebes, in which there occurs a
representation of an ancient Theban with
hia hand anywhere within easy rubbing
distance of hia nose. Ina the presence of
auch encyclopEedic knowledge the critic
is abasbed. He would probably have
passed over the nose-scratching episode
without demanding any authority for it ;
'but aince ho finda bis author s0 well
armed in the detaila lie doea iiot care to
provoke, by an attack on more imnpor-
tant pointa, the deluge of erudition
wbicb. the Profeasor doubtleas conceals
about bis person for the express purpose
of overwbelming any rash raiser of ob-
jections. No doubt the critic is presum-
ed to know, ex-officiè, ahl that has ever
boen publiahed about the worship of Ra
or the Hyksos dynasty. But of what
avail is this againat a Jena Professor,
who visita Egypt personally, and keepa
papyri of bis own discovery, as it were,
in ainbush, wberewith to confound the
unwary?î Luckily, on the principle of
setting a thief to catch a thief, another
Gernian scientiat bas been on the war-
patb after Herr Ebers, and our right-
eoua soul is pacifled at finding out that
the noveliat bas to confesa that when he
made mimosas and bananas nod their
leafy heada by the Nile of the Pharoahs,
he wau nodding bimself. This reminda
us of another historical novel, the scene
of whicb wau laid ira Babylon in the days
of Belsbazzar, and ira which a wearied
traveller was made to repose onl beda of
the softest moas by the wayside within
a day's journey of that marvellous city,
If our recollection is correct, hie was at-

tacked there by some lorne lions that in-
feated the neiglibourhood and, naturally,
resctued. in'due course bythe hero, a young
Jew of prodigious strength, learning and
ability. But the incident is implanted
firmnly ina our memnory from the fact that
theon, for the firat time, our youthful
mind received the shock of Iearning that
all wbich appeared ira print was not re-
hiable. One of our seniors had pencilled
on the margin, with scoruful. admiration
marks, ' Mosa on the plains of Babylon!'
This seemed to us Iittle short of sacri-
lege, there being so distinctly biblical. a
fiavour to the tale and the moas being
such a necessary adjunct, as conducive
to that soft anooze which acted as sboe-
ing-born to the lions. Stili, under alI
our sympatby witb the author (whose
story was really an exciting one) there
was plainly perceptible to our youthful
consciousness the fact that the critic had
bit a blot. From that stage to the fur-
tive production of one's own lead pencil
stump was a question of degree alone ;
the critic bad cut bis firat milk-tootb,
and the full set of canines and incisora
followed in due course.

Herr Ebers carnies h,,s characters to
Babylon, so that bie gives us sketches of
Persian as well as Egyptian life, and
throws the ubiquitous Greek into the
bargain. Aristomachus the Spartan suc-
ceeda the Athenian Phanes ira command
of the Grecian mercenaries of King
Amnasis, and the scene opens with a visit
whicb the two pay to Rhodope, in bier
island home on the Nule. The young
Athenian bounds lightly from the boat,
' the Spartan following with a heavier,
tirmer tread.' We should put this down
to bis greater age, were we not told in
the next sentence that Aristomachus
'had a wooden leg.' There is sometbing
very naïve in this, and we must remeni-
ber next tume we want to flatter any one
who bas bast a leg to, congratulate hini
on the firinnesa of bis gait. 'Candour
compeba us to admit that this is about
the onîy passage iit the book which suig-
geats any budicrous image,-the reat of
the tale, witb the Persian embassy whicb
fetches away Nitetis to marry Cambyses,
ber reception and sad fate at Babylon,
and the invasion of Egypt wbich ensues,
is fainby interesting, glows with purpbe
and gold and really presents a vast body
of information upon the antiquities of
the people of the East at a period of
great wealth and luxuriousness of
living.
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À Dictioitary of Enqlish Phrases, with
illustrative sentences. By KWONQ Ki
Ciu. New York: A. S. BARN-Es &
CJo.

This work is flot only interesting as a
curiosity of cosmopolitan schoiarship,
but it supplies a place hitherto unfilled,
as its 935 octavo pages contain more than
6000 phrases, coiloquialisms, idioms and
slang expressions. In the latter capa-
city it is a new and completely nmodern-
ized edition of that scarce and curious
book, the ' Slang Dictionary,' whiie as
a lexicon of vernacular idiome and ex-
pressions it contains a full and most
suggestive collection of those more racy
and colloquial forms of speech which the
tendency of ail ciassical languages to di-
verge into mere dialects is introducing
into the stream. of the accepted literary
English. To ail authors, editors, and
public speakers this work will be service-
able. Mr. Kwong shows considerable
humour in his explanations of various
popular phrases. There is also a good
collection of English proverbs, a valuabie
and amusing list of Chinese gayings
and maxims, and a sketch of Chinese
Chronology and History, and of the
Philosophic Ethics of Confucius. Many
technical legal phrases are clearly and
briefly explained ; in a word, this very
comprehensive work cannot fail to be of
une te professional, men as well as to the
general publie.

We give a few instances-one from
Idiomatic Phrases -'

' BOX THE COMPÀSS e TO.-1. To naine
ail the points of the compass in their
order. 2. To hold aIl the different beliefs
or theories, in succession.

1. He cannot box the compass-he
cannot say the names of the points of
the compass in their order. 2. He has
boxed the professional compass-He has
successively tried ail the professions.

Then frorn 'Colloquial Phrases,' we
extract this : '

'IN THE S,,UD9,' TO B ,-To be in tur-
moul or difficulty.

Her children are ail sick of scarlet
fever, and she is in the suds. She is in
difficulty.

Next cornes the 'Slang Dictionary'
phrases, e. g.

SrooNs,-the condition of two persons
who are deeply in love.

UP TO THE HUB,-as far as possible,
or to the extent.

These three separate distinctions of
phrases are followed by four others,
each of a separate class of forma of ex-
pression. We have but space to quote
one or two of the Chintse Proverbs :

'Re has Budta's mouth and a nk'
heart. ' 'Do ail that is possible and leave
the resuit with Uod. ' 'lDe who hath musk
will of necessity exhale fragrance, and wil
not need to scatter the musk in the iind.'
' Opening the mouth is not as safe as keep-
inq it shut.' ' The himband sings and the
wife accompanêies. ' ' The year fears the
autumn as the month fears the fr11l m-oon.'
'ihe noble man can bear wi'th others.'

THE PROPOSED CANADIAN ACADEMY 0F LETTERS.

T IIOUGH many will question theutility of the project, ne one will
doubt the motive which prompts' is
Excellency the Governor-Generq#J in
seekig te establish a Canadian Aca-
dernY o! Letters. The success which
has attended his initiation o! the Aca-
dleraY of Arts may well lead Lord Lorne

to !urther enterprise in the field of
native literature. But Bis Excelleijcy
muet be aware of the essential. difference
between the institution which, he and
the Princess have so happily founded
and that which hie now proposes te
found. It is a difference which in Eng-
land han hitherto interposed serious ob-
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stadles in the way of originating a Lite-
rary Academy, though the one devoted
te Art has had a long and notable career.
Art in England, we must remember,
however, is said to have flourished in
spite of the Royal Academy, and paint-
ers have become famous, not by the grace
of that institution but by that of their
gif ta. In France, too, it is notorious
that public homage is more often, and
we believe deaervedly, paid to men who
are net academicians than to those who
are. It is true that, in the case of M.
Fréchette, the laurel wreath of l' Aca-
démie Français made the author and
hie work first known te those beyond
the immediate circle of his friends;
but the notice of Victor Hugo or of
Matthew Arnold 'would perhaps have
accomplished as mucli. Lt was the
critique of the North British Review,
and not the prize of an academy, that
secured Heavysege his honours, and
won for him the recognition of the lit-
térateurs of the, time. Lt mnay be that
with a Canadian Academy in existence,
our native writers will be ensured the
meed of praise which is their due, and will
become independent of the precariotis
award of the foreign critic. Should this
be the result of Lord Lorne's efforts we
shaHl be the first to hall it. But let us
make sure, if we can, of this probability,
and at the same tîme of the wisdom of
the experiment, should it be found prac-
ticable. The ultimate judges of menit, it
will be admitted, are the public, and the
aoademic distinctions conferred upon a
writer cau ouly be of worth when spon-
taneously endorsed by the public esti-
mate. Iu the Art Academy certain
men have been named as Associates, but
te, carry weight the nominations miust
be viséd by the public. This is secured
by the appraisement placed upon the
artist's work at the Annual Exhibition.
But how eau this be doue in the case of
our native writers? As you cannot ex-
hibit a literary production in the way
you display a picture, there can be no
means of being distinctly notifled of the
public judgment. This difficulty then
presents itself : Will the public consent
te, transfer te the Academny the riglit to
th4 mark cf its approbation and the seal
of its faveur, and if so, in the dearth of
literary criticiam in the public journals

on Canadian work, and of aIl cnitical esti-
mates from outside, will it trust the j udg-
nient of a coterie of native professionals,
however reputable and select 1 Another
pertinent inquiry here suggests itself.
What is likely te be the effect upon Ca-
nadian literature of such an incorpora-
tion 1 Lt niay, and doubtîcas will, stimu-
late our writers to more strenuous effort
and to higher achievement. This, cf
course, in itself will be a gain. Lt may,
moreover, increase the number cf those
who are devoting themselves te literary
pursuits-perhaps a doubtful gain. Bt
lu what manner and to what degree will
it influence the public?î Will it remind
the miasses cf the intellectual poverty cf
the life they lead ? Will it awaken their
intellectual sympathies and arouse their
mental aspirations ? But more practi-
cally, will it give te patriotisin what it
new gives te freebooting ? Will it per-
ceptibly faveur Canadiaii publications
over those that hall from abroad î These
are queries that naturally present them-
selves in considerîng Bis Excellency's
project, and others might be propounded
equally grave. There would doubtless
be a gain in drawing our littérateurs and
scientists dloser together, an)d iu form-
ing a guild cf representative men cf let-
ters, who, if they accemplished nothing
more, might educate our people te re-
cognize literature as a profession, and
secure te those engaged in it the awards
that are its due. To take with the pub-
lic, however, the echeme must be more
than a cordial for the literary heart, and
must have some motive for its object
in the direction cf public culture aud
national advancement. The Academy,
moreover, must be a stream, and net
a tank. If it is te coinmend itself te
public faveur, its influence must be felt,
and it muet place itself loyally aud
he]pfully at the service cf the nation.
As te the writers themeelves, we May
say that the official deor te, fame is net
the most inviting ; but until literary
criticism opens that cf the public jour-
nal, it may be the only avenue te gratify
the 'sovereigu passien.' Lu this respect
the Academy might net be without ad-
vantage. 0f what further benefit the
preject would be, we shaîl knew better
when we have the details cf Bis Excel-
lency's schenie.
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TUE PRESS BANQUET TO MR. GOLDWVIN SMITH, M. A.

T HERE would seem to be an especialfitness in preserving in these pages
some record of the complimentary din-
ner given by the Press Association of the
Province, on the 3rd ultimio, to Mr.
Goldwin Smith. To that gentleman the
CÂNÂDIÂN MONTHLY oweS mucli, not only
for invaluable literary services rendered
it, but for substantial ai,! of another
kind which. was instrumental ini calling
the publication into existence, and which
contributed to the nurture of its early
life. But spart from the debt which this
magazine, with xnany other Canadian lit-
erary enterprises, owes to Mr. Smith*s
practical beneficence, there are circum-
stances connected with the recent Press
banquet which caîl for notice here, and
suggest the propriety of at least plaeing
on record Mr. Goldwin Smith's address
on the occasion, with its dignified and
eminently discreet allusion to the matter
to which we refer. The occasion which
called forth the denionstration, we need
hardly say to our readers, was the de-
parture for a year's sojourn in Europe of
the distinguished gentleman in whose
honor the banquet was given. This cir-
cumsatance, and the bringing to a close a
literary enterprise of the highest value
to the profession, in which Mr. Goldwin
Smiith had been engaged, very naturally
suggested the time as opportune to pay
adeserved compliment to a meinber of
the press who had placed his pen and
his pre-eminent talents at its service,
and had brouglit it so rauch honour.
Commarendable as was the suggestion,
and heartily and spontaneously as it was
&cted upon, a once dominant journal,
having no living sympathy with the
country's culture, and infected with ma-
licious hatred of the gentleman the press
desired to pay respect to, sought to pre-
Vent or to give a sinister character to
the. demnonstration,an effort which, as our
reSders know, signally failed in its pur-
Pose1 and bought discom6iture on the
few Who derided the project. Sucli un-
exlampled discourtesy and s0 ouitrag*eous
a deflance of public sentiment could, of
Course, have no other result than to
furtiier the succesa of the banquet, which

came off with every manifestation of en-
thusiasm and with a zest stimulated by
fervent abliorrence of the unprofessional
tactics of the newspaper in question.

From these preliminary words our
readers outsîde the Province will more
clearly understand the references, in the
speech of Mr. Goldwin Smith, to news-
paper tyranny, and will better appreciate
the remarks that felI frotn the gruest of
the evening on the growth of indepen-
dent opinion in the country and the im-
portance of maintaining and extending
its expression. And it is to such objects,
the repression of joumnalistic intolerance,
and the securing of the amplest liberty
of thoinwht and speech in the Dominion,
that Mr. Goldwin Srnith's pen and
talents have been earnestly and assidu-
ously devoted. In the performance of
this. the highest service a public writer
can render to lis counltry, Mr. Smith
has liad to mee t, f roui the source already
referred to, the most implacable hostility
and a continuous mnisrepresentation of
bis actions and nmotives of the most
pestilent and untruthful character.
Figliting or ' living it down,' in so far
as lie was himself the victim, of thiis
journalistic narrowness and malignity,
lie las also, in the general interest, plied
the axe at the fungous roots of al
sucli intolerance as would desolate the
country rather than permit difference of
opinion to exist, and which would de-
port to soie New World Siberia ail who
demurred to the political sentiment of
the counutry being ruled from the urn
of the past. In this good work, we
need scarcely say, Mr. Smith has lad
the sympathy and encouragement imot
only of journalists who place patriotisin
above party, and can divine between
s3purio«us and genuine Ioyalty to the
country, but of the large and increasing
portion of the community whose national
aspirations are moulded upon the pro-
gressive political thought of the tinie,
and who, above ail thinga, respects manly
utterance and the courageous defence
of what may seem to be unpalatable
opinions.

The Press Banquet to Mr. Goldwin
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Smith may be taken as an evidence of
sympathy with that gentleman, in what
ho has had to suifer in fighting the battle
of freedomi of speech, and as a tribute te
the man himself for what he has brought
to journalismn, and the impulse he has
given to ail that is highest and best in
literary achievernent and endeavou r.
Before his audience, and with such a re-
cord oî service as ho has done the coun-
try, ho could weli say as ho said at the
banquet,-' 1 have brought to Canadin
journalism the best I had, the fruit of a
life spent, to a great extent, in political
and historical study, and among states-
men.' Such service might well receive
the acknowledgement it obtained, and
the source of it be credited with the higli
and disinterested motives which had
calied it f orth. That Mr. Smith may
enjoy his trip to the motherland and soon
return to carry on the great work his
genius and rare endowments admirably
fit him for accomplishing, wve are sure
every reader of the CANÂDLÀN MONTHLY,
with ourselves, earnestly desires.

MR. GOLDWIN ýiM1TH'8 SPBEtUH.*

LiKE almoat ail who are present, 1 arn
a member of a fraternity the business of
which is to express sentiment with the
pen rather than with thq tongue. My
friend Mn. Bunting, I think, is the only
gentleman prosent whose business it is te
express sentiment by both. Few and
simple words, howevor, gentlemen, will
suffice to convey te yo-u my heartfelt
gratitude for this kind manifestation of
youn good will. You are members of
my own profession. Before you, in your
presonce, and under your notice, I have
done whatever I have done in Canada,
and you are boit qualified te judge who-
thon I have tried to, keep the path of
honour. There are, perhaps, circtum-
stances in my own case, te which I need
net specially advert, which render this
tribute of your esteem and sympathy
doubly precieus. Whatover tempests,
henceforth, may assail my literany barque,
1 shail feel cemforted by your support
and approbation. Do net, however, for
a moment imagine that 1 misunderstand
the tribut. yen have offored. I know
perfectly well that it in ene of personal

* Inpreparing this addness for the CnAA
DIÂN MONTHLT, I have not only revised it,
but slightly expandod it in parts, preserving,
however, its original form and tenor.-G.S.

esteem only, and that it has nothing
whatever of a political chanacter. It de-
niotes, net any agreement of opinion, but
merely your belief that as a journalist I
have tried to do my duty, and te bring
credit and net discredit upen my pro-
fession. The Press Association which
deles me the honour to entertain me
to-night is a non-political association.
Arotind this table are gentlemen of all
opinions, with some of whom 1 have the
honoun to disagree on almost ail import-
ant subjects. Here in the Tory lion ]y-
ing down-t was going te say with the
Gnit lamb-with the Gnit tiger-while
the lamb of independont journalism ro-
mains unhurt between them. Gentle-
men, I hope that this evening's meeting
is semething much botter than a tnibute
te any particular individuai. 1 hope it
is a manifestation of the fratennity of
the press. I hope its meaning in
that, amidst ail our political difféerences,
and ail the conflicti into which daily,
weekly, and monthly we are hurried, we
are still mombors, of a brotherhood, we
are stili an honeurable and powerful pro-
f ession, which han its ewn nides, its o wn
ceurtepies, pnivileges and duties-a pro-
fession which will uphoid and proect its
niembers in the fair and censcientieus
exorcise of their calling, which will hon-
our thoso who hring it crodit and with-
hold henour frntm those who bring it
discredit. My friend the chairman, in
prepesing my health, and the varieus
gentlemen whose lettons have been read,
have said of me seme very kind thinga
-things which, in fact, are tee kind,
which, if taken litoraily, modesty would
ferbid me te neceive ; but I take themn
as expressions net se much of approba-
tion as of kindness ; and translating
them eut of the language of praise inte,
the language of good will, 1, with much
thankfulness, aocept thein. I will go
furthen than that, and say that 1 accept
them, suppesing they are applied, net
te what I have done, but te what 1 have
tried te do, net te my performance but
te my endeaveur. I may say that I have
brought te Canadian journalism the boit
I had, the fruits of a life spent, te a
great extent, in political. and histeri-'
cal study and ameng statesmon. I trust,
tee, that, as a writen, I have tried te
necegnise the bond that unitos us as
journaliste and literary men, and that 1
have nover uttered a word of discourtesy
te anybody whe has observed the cern-
monest rulea of courtesy to me. Nor
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have 1 ever consciously violated towards
those who would themselves observe
them the established rides of the pro-
fession, such as that which protects the
writers of unsigned articles, not libel-
lous or otherwise criminal, from personal
attack. 0f course, if you are assailed by
ruffianism, whether on the street or in
the press, ycu muet defend yourself,
otherwise ruffianisrn would have every-
thing its own way. 1 trust that 1 have
also done the littie that was in my power
to help forward the growth of our na-
tional literature without distinction of
opinion or party. Sornething has been
said of my attention to, style. I have
tried te remember that I was bef ore the
public, and have endeavoured to turn
îny work out in such a shape that it
xnight not be wholly discreditable to the
Canadien press. But it is almoit useless
to, put into our transitcry productions,
which are read to-day and thrown aside
to-maorrow, the labour requisite in the
preparatien of a work of literary art.
Even a monthly, reviewing current
events up te date, though it may net
be written inconsiderately, must be
written fast. After ail, the great secret
of style in a journalist is te make up
your mind distinctly what yen have te
say, te say it, and te have done with it.
.&rnengst the varicus arrows that have
been discharged, there is one which is
a littie galling. I have been kindly
represented as fancying I have a mis-
sion te elevate the tone of the Cina-
dian press. New 1 cordially abhor al
Daigsions, and I amn sure it neyer entered
rny mmid te undertake anything se arn-
biiu as te, elevate the tone cf the pub-
lic presa. I have quite enough te, do in
elevating my cwn tone. I have stccd a
s-ealous and devoted soldier in the ranks
Of more than one great cause. Lt is my
Pride and my happiness te think I have
dene se, but I have aise shared the ex-
citement, sornetimes the over-exciteinent,
Of the fray. 1 amn conscicus that, in the
heur of confiict, I have written niany
thingu 'which in a cooler mocd would
have been rnodified or expunged ; and
if 1 were te, try te, elevate any cne's tene
M1Y sins would rise in judgrnent against
111e. The chairman. and the writeri cf
the letters have, I repéat, spoken words re-
garding me which are toc kind. Lt ishere,
hcwever, if anywhere, that I must look
for sYmpathy and approbation, fer 1 arn
a Journaijst or nothing. There are peo-
Ple who Say that te be a journaliat and

te be nothing are things net incompati-
ble. I have candid friends whe say,
' Why do you go into journalism ? You
ought te write a bock; the only way te
make yourself inîmortal and te become
a benef acter te, seciety is te write a beek.'
Well, considering the ponderous con-
tents cf our bookatores, and the velumi-
nous catalogues which boekwûrxns, such
as I arn, receive, perhaps the title cf a
benefactor cf seciety rnight be claimed,
in a rnodest way, by the man whe, dees
net write a bock. 1 suppose it rnay
be true that, as a student, 1 did set eut
in life te write a bock. 1 suppose that
-wa my manifest destiny, but, like other
manifest destinies, it was net fulfilled. I
was taken away .frem xny college early
ini life, becarne mixed up with public
men, and was at length drawn into
the press. Se I became a jeurnalist, and
a journalist 1 have rernained ; though I
camne te Canada nct with the slightest
intention cf geing on the press, least cf
aIl en the pelitical press, which for sorne
Lime, in fact, 1 steadfastly eschewed. I
thcught cnly cf xnaking a home for my-
self among my relatives ; but I was
drawn in by the current cf national life
which began te fiow after Cenfedera-
tien in the intellectual as well as in the
political sphere. I do net coxnplain
cf nîy lot. Lt is perfectly true that
the works cf a journalist are epherneral ;
they go inte the nether wcrld cf eld files
and are forgotten. Bùt does net the
saine fate befall a good many bocks?
Look at the back shelves cf any gzreat
library. What a necropolis cf the irn-
mortals is there ! There, amidat invio-
late duat and cobwebs which are neyer
disturbed, sleep great masters cf the
civil law who were once as gods for their
wisdorn. There sleep the authors cf
many a system cf philosophy which now
has ne disciples. There sleep the authors,
cf rnany a system cf science which has
been superseded a hundred tirn by the
advance cf modemn thought. The fact
is, that te be immortal yen mnust net
cnly have an undyinggenius, but an un-
decaying subject. Shakespeare, Humer,
Cervantes, had undecaying subjects, but
serne doubt whether even they are now
what they were te their contemporaries.
We ail wish te survive our salies in a cer-
tain sense, but net te one in millions
is it given te be really imrnortalized by
literature. We may ail hope te, survive
in the lasting effects of an honest life,
and te ne ene, perhaps, is a better chance
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of immortality of this kind given than
to the journalist who honestly uses his
powers in the service of truth and junatice.
After ail, how can an exact line be drawn
between the journal and the pamphlet,
or between the pamphlet and the book 't
Burke was a pamphleteer, and Addison,
when he wrote on polîtios, as in his Wliij
Freeholder, wau a journalist. If you look
at the works of Harrington, Hobbes,
or Locke, or at those of any other
great political writer, what are they but
the current thought of the time worked
up into a permanent shape ? And it is
we, the journalists, that have the largest
share ini making the carrent politîcal
tliought of the time. Writing an edi-
torial is, as you know, not the easiest
matter in the world ; there are many
who think they can du it until they try.
The writer of an editorial is not produc-
ing an inuxortal work, but lie is trying
to produce a distinct effect at the time,
and to do that he muet be master of an
art. He rnust be able to give his work
a certain unity, fonrai and finish, and al-
thougi lie cannot introduce an unlinîited
quantity of learning and iniformation
without appearing pedantic, yet ail he
ha. read and knows will tell in the way
of enrichrnt and illustration, and will
add to the effectiveness as well as to the
literary excellence of his articles. I re-
member sitting at a table in London be-
side the editor of a leading journal. He
said : 'I1 arn in distresse; I have lost one
of rny regular writers.' I did not know
much about journaliam at the time, so I
remarked : 'I1 suppose you will have to
get another.' He replied : ' Get ano-
ther ! I will have to get three, and I
will be surprised if at the end of a year
one of these three wniters does as well
as the writer I have lost.' One is
tempted, perhaps, to magnify one's own
caliing, but I should say that the power
of journalismn, great as it is, is still on
the increase. The reai debate lias been
transferred f rom assemblies, deliberative
no longer, to the press, and the assembly
does little more than record the conclu-
sion. What we have to fear, in fact, ils
not that the press should be wanting in
power, but that its independence may
be impaired. Sinister influences may
get behind it, and, under the iask
of impartial criticism, use its organ for
the purpose of falsifying public opinion
in their own intereat and in f urtherance
of their own designs. This is one of the
great dangers at once of the press and of

0 MIR. UOLDWVIN SMtITR'.

society at the present day. I hope 1
may truly say that in any dealings whicli
1 have liad with the press of Canada my
objeot lias always been to increase its in-
dependence and make it entirely free to
serve the people. It will hardly become
me to taku a position outside of the pro-
fession, and try to estimate its progresa
since I have known the country. I
landed in Canada fifteen years ago, and
since that time two things have taken
place encouraging and creditable to our
profession. Unless I arn very much mis-
taken, the local press lias gained very
mach in force. One cannot say that
centralization is absolutuly bad, or that
decentralization is absolutely good.
There are times wlien a nation requires
a strong force, impulsive or controlling
at its centre ; but, as a general mile, de-
centralization is a mark of higli civiliza-
tion ; and 1 know of nothing more salu-
tary to a country, I know of no botter
guarantee of a country's political. future
than the existence of multiplied centres
of opinion. Assuredly the existence of
a strong local press has liad a most bene-
ficial effect upon the politics of England.
In former days The Tims exercised
an absolute controlling power in Eng-
land. It is stili a powurtul. paper, and
its circulation is as great as ever, but its
irfluence is now balanced and limited, to
the great advantage of the country. That
our nietropolitan press lias not fallen
back, while the local press lias been ad-
vancing, or lost its due share of power,
the new buildings on King Street are a
proof which. speaks to a14~ With this ini-
crease of thu force of thé local press lias
naturally grown independence of opin-
ion. I do not think there can be any
mistake about that. Liberty of thouglit
is the palladium of our profession. Talk
of treason; what treason can be greater
than that of the journalist wlio strikes
at the principle of liberty of opinion-
the very principle in which the press it-
self lias its being 1 How would the wonld
advancu if new opinion was to he killed
in the bud ? What journalist lias not
seen the treasonable paradox of one day
become the open question of the next
day and the accepted truth of the day
after 1 No doubt smre people will say
it is absurd to doubt tlie existence of
perfect liberty of opinion in these day.
But there are more ways than one in
which liberty of opinion rnay lie re-
strained. Times, no doubt, have clianged
for the botter. It is no longer as it was,
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wheîî a person who différed fronii vou on
a point in theology could vîsit your
house, reniove you froin the bosom of
votur fainily to a gaol, and at last humri
you alive in a ptiblic square. Those days
have gone by, and if anvbllody w-oie ti
attenîpt anything of that kind on Kingr
Street now, the police would, nlo doubt,
interfere. Stili there are suicl tlîings as
atteînpts to lîrevent 1i, mnan fromn exer-
cisinig his ri,,,lt to exprebs his opinion
freely on public questions ; there is sticli
a thing stili as press persecuition, thougli
the iln1quisition is nlow no more iliere
is such a thinýg as houniding a inait down.
The presence of nieînbers e'f the press,
of a]l parties and shades mif oplion
around this table, is a pledge of 'their
resoluition to be true to the grreat prini-
ciple of the profession. and hnwever they
i-ay be divided onr other poiints, t) imite

be excluded friui it or htunted ont (if it
mierely for daring to disagroce with siîuie-
body else, su ]ong as lie does niit othet'-
vise niiake any dishiononirabie use of his
pen. Soimetiimnes ft is necessary, whîen
public rights mnd privileges are assiled,
to ight foir them. Fighiting is n 't the
m.ost agreeable part of life. Very often,
when imerely yonr private rights are
assailed, you wuild, rather hian enter
into a coîîtest, hold intercouirse with
books iii your library, or repîose upon
sonme classic shore ;but wvheni the iiiterffsts
public riAhts are boilnd Uip with private
interests, it is nît open to you to de-
ocinie the stru ggle. Hanmpden, we know,
Ivas no needy donggn.H ad
hroad lanîds, a uesntm orhose
books upon bis shelves, friends whî use
Society lie Ioved, ançl, nie douht, hiad
anybol1y overcharged hini in the erdi-
riary way thirty shillings. hoe wu,iild have
paid tis nîiney rather thian have a dis-
Puite ; but wieu tyranny tuok inii by
the throat and said, 'Pay me that thirty

shliîs'lie said ' no,' and fought.
Lilherty oif oipinion is at least as ownell
Worth fighting fuir as self-taxatioin :it is
the sait of ail other liberties. If it perish
'ail otimer liberties wilI perish, too, make
ivhat laws and statutes in favour of free-
dom1i you wili. Whien a mani publishies
heterodox views you have a riglit to
ecrutiluuîe his motives, and i f yon find
that he has interested motives von bave
4 right to say so. Btit if on, fair scrtutiny
You find that he eau have no iîiterested
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motives, that lie is seeking no political
prize. that hie caii have nio pecuniary Oh-
j oct, the fair conclusion is that lie advo-
cates the views hie enteitains because lie
lielieves thoy are good for the commnu-
inity. Iii such a case, wherever else lie
may îîîeet wvîth <îblquy and and dis-
couragenient, lie bas a, riglit to protec-
tion from those wiio live iîy he freedom
of tîte press. Gentlemien, I trust this
meeting will not be the hast gatliering of
tho kind. It has often occurred tenie-
thougli as a niew corner 1 feît that it wvas
hardly proîîer for mie to interfere iii tlie
inatter-that the iembers of the press
siiouid be brotiglt togethler iii some
friendly niannler, and mnade more con-
scionis of the fact thiat we beiiing to a
c()1111o01 pîrofession, and tlîat it is the
interest and duty of us ail tii uphold
tiiose rules, decencies, and couirtesies
which giÎve onir profession respectability
in the eyes tif tlie world, and attract to it
hionotîrabhe and cultivated nmen. If the.
black dlag is to ho lit isted, if all rudes of
cîîurtesv are tii be briken ;if a wrîter
wlio wiil nuit fadi intîî lne at thie biddinut
of sonie domiîinant organ is to be treated
as an outlaw ;if the power of the press is
te be used for the pýirpose of gratifying

*persuinal or comnmercial malice towards
those f romn wîonî ive differ, the profes-

*11 sinWiil be sonit only by meni who
have no cliaracter to ]ose. Gentlemen,
agrain 1 thank yeu. Be mssured onXce
moiîre that this tribtite is not iniisunder-
stood. I do not believe that any politi-
cal meaningf attaches te it, or that by
reason of it the comnîiunity îîeed aliow
itself to be convuised with tue fear of any
change. The imuîniiediate occasion of it
is My departure for-I ivas going to Say
-homne. 1 wilI net, hiowever, say home.
theogli 1 love Englind well, though my
tics tiiore are still ninbroken, and thotigl
tue menîbers of my party there always
receive mie with cordiality, and have
giî-en mie, even since 1 have scttled here,
the strongest proofs they could give of
their iiîiabated confidence, so that yoiu
need not iniagine that I was tlirown lapont
the Canadiaii press a political outcast.
No Canadian lias a deeper interest in
Enghaud flian I have, or loves bier more
lienrtily than I do. Yet 1 wiil not say
1 ain going honme, l)ecause 1 thiîîk a nman's
hoine is where is lot is cast, wliere lie in-
tends te spend bis ]ife, and where lus in-
terests and duties are. Thierefo re 1 miust
cail titis country imy homne. Let nie Say,
too, as 1 liope witii tmutit 1 iiiay, tîmat

1 () 1)
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Canada bias no mnore loval c itizeni, noine
wbose welfare is m i)re entirely bomîdc Uip

with bers, who is more ready on ail oc-
casions to uphold ber rights 'Mid hionour.
In wbatever 1 have dî 'ne or written, how-
ever grreat îny cîrors înay bave been, 1
have, at least, hiad no end ini view but
the good of the Caniadian people. [ruer
service cannot be rendered them than
by upbolding the freedomn of their Press.
There is no disloyalty or treason in miv
heart, and nobody who has clone mie the
honour to be present tbis evening need
fear that bis character as a patriotie ci ti-
z-en will receive a stail.* Gentlemen,

* 1 bave a4lled these wvords. Let me f urther
say tlîat if any one w'hi, iii conitraventioný of
a dictatorial edict, (laled to sbow bis kind
feeling towards a brother journalist, sboldb
ever lie reproacbied witli breacb of lus duty
asî a citizen for baving done so, 1 arn rea(ly to
furnisb sncb an acvount of the origin of these
chargesi, and of the proceedings of their autbors,

tiuis kinci expression of 3-dur sv-nipjathY
will waft mue over witb bappy feeling(s to
the olil iil, and wvill nuike nie look
forwvar-1 withi îleasure to the daiy of niy
retu rn.

as 1 believe Nvill ,atisfv my friendsi and
ail to xvbom they nma ' tbink it necessary
to explain their conduct. Thli main1 motive
tbnîîouiIiit bias not bceen pobitical, but coin-
iiercial Tlhe oliject lias l)eeli to drive froin
the I'res, an inîlependent journalist, and onie
who, it Nvas feared, inigblt lui-c<ne tbe founder
of an iid(e1 endent joîmnial. ln truth, p4oliti-
cal antigoii mn.hen genuine and arising

Ifroin principlu, tbouî.h it nmay vent iteif ini
lamiguage rij ustitiably qtron,,, seldoin de-
scends to the lise of poso 1 iveapons. If
mv naine ba,4 be»en brogbto an unseemlv
extcnt, bef4ore the pubillic in connection wvitb
political questioîns, the faîîlt i4 not inie ; it
is tlîeirs wlîo bave tboughit fit to treat me au-
out of the pmale of literary couctesv and sys-
temnatically to violate in iny case the nule
Nvhicli protects the wvriter of rinsignec article-~
frn m lersnaiIl attack.

PYII-A-B RAC.

THE' '4LJ,; SOW.

TO M. E. M., LOUISBURG, 'Aý

L ADY, in the Land of Fainie,
In those reýgions ligbt and airy,

Legendài tell us there are mnany
Beauteous mratures, fair as any
Houri that the Moslems bend to
Those wbo bravely p~ut an end to
Their existence in the battle
'Gainst the Gaiouur, amid the rattle
AInd ruar of musketry and guns;
And that sometiînes elfin creatures%
Borrow mortal forms anud featnres.
Now a glorious damsel seeîning,
Now a young Apollo dreamrning,
Or, perchance, in childlike guise,
Locmking wierd from infant eyes,
Causing mothers oft to wonder,t
Oft tu gaze, and pause and ponder
What bath chaged their little one-a.

Have I seen this Land of Fairie,
Have 1 trod those casties airy,
ULpbuilded by fair Faucy's fingers
In the lf Land fan away ?
Where the sloping sunbeam lingers
Ont beyond the dying day-
k1ave 1,seen it ? You, shail sîuy,

l7romn the NSorthland, r, a1 drcraîocr,
Lured bv Fancy, siibtie scbemer,
Like somne wight of ages olden,
'Franced, enraptured by the golden
Harmonie,, of Circe's [sic
Southward sped by lake, o'er river,
F'ast the tecmning fields that ever
In their barvegt plenrty smile
Throngb the sombre m-ountain gorgeu
By the valicys, by tie forges,
Ont heyond the Alleghany,
In the vale of Susqueh %nmxa.
There awhile entranced I stayed lue,
Tell nme, Lady, wbat delayed iue;
Elfin Sprite or N'ature smriling,
Thougbt and palrpose still beguilingry
Smiiing front the tasscled corn,
Smiling f rom. the bills unshorn,
In the storied river snTiling,
Luring back to day s of yore,
Hintimug rauch of (Letrude whiling
FE'or lier playnute hy the shore,
Deftly linkmug Fact and iFancy
In a net of rare romance,-a
Tissume wrougbt of quaint devices
That ever dreamy youth entices.
Metbought I gazed upon a scene
0f beauty, like an Angel's dream,
And tiret the primai forest stood
Anc laved- its boughe, within, the flood
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'£hat sarkingiý he1d its ilevious wav
And la-sheà the iithecim)bedl deer with spray.
\Vitlrin tre shivlow of the trees,
i'nrufflvd b.v the uplanil breeze,
'rite suîiîlc Indiari fr,%il canoe,
Before the guidirig paddle flpw,
1 i til the sial sînike revealedl
lue expecteýl resting-place, coiicealed
Iýv many a tan-led brancli, and tiiere
\Vithi ieaniîîg, li,ýteniing, ea,-,er air,
z1nl hand u1)raise(l, ail graceful stood
'l'lie lbrilit-eyel Hebe of the wood.
Tlien, sileîrt. to tie sloping marge,
Like arroxv, shot the foret barge,
A\nd lightiy, on thje i>ebbl>ei shore
The ehieftain sp)rang- b)is joiirney o'er,
AÀnd vani'.ied with that sylvan su'ene
As some fair fi-mnt of a drean.

Ai ow was chatn-ed. I stood beside
The seîf-same streamn at eveiitide,
Gonie was the foret tliat of yore
Hail frin-ed vitli -reen tie silent shore,
Tlue Indian, Nviti bis frail canoe
And taw ny bride, iadl v rnished too
But ail adowin ti it pleasaîit stream
\Vere orchards -av and ifleaiows green,
And ntnny lrarvest's golden store
Flushed lae Towns and haînlets o'er
Whielh clust'irin', trees kept watcli and ward
Looked joyous forth. The surest guard
Of Freclomn in the f rccman's land,
1 saw the gliardian C ollege stand ;
For Hlistory'ison it, yoii'll read 'cli
'1each 'Cn KU(%le, I e is tie price of Freedom.'
On hill, iii valley, every'îhere,
Bye never gazed on scene more fair
It seeins as if Dame Nature had
In frolic moment showered lier glad
IRich treasureýý forth, with iavish inanui,
0cer ail that smiiin- siummer land,
Vving with Tempes ciassie vale,
Or Aidenn hymnel in poet's tale.
%o Past and Pregent, gioom and glirnce,
llne watcbward of tIre age 'Advance.'

Branîtford. M.J. R.

It was an apt answer of a youtng lady
who, beingr asked where wa8 her native
J)lace, replied .'I1 have none. I arm the
daughter of a Methodist minister.'

Beef,' said a butcher, 'lias neyer
hbeen so higli since the cow jumuped over
the moon.'

' What is that dog barking at t ' asked
a fop, whose boots were more polished
than his ideas. ' Wly,' said a bystander
'he sees another puppy in your boots.'

An old man who had been badly h1urt
ia railroad collision, being advised to

ýne the company for damnages, said,
î Wal , no, flot for damages : V've had
,enough, of them ; but l'Il juast sue 'em for
Irepaims.

A puistes %vas once thrust irîto a closet,
with a threat that lie wonid not be re-
leaseri unîtil lie niade a piou. Alnrost in1-
stautaneously hie crieci, 'Opuin the iloor.'

Are dose beils riiiugi, for fire ?' ini-
quired Simuon of Tiberius. ' No> iîideed,'
Mnswered Tibe .' dey ab got pletity of
fire, andi the belîs are now ringingf for
water.'

A servant girl broke a iamip-clîimney.
On being roprovedt, sie said sulkiiy,
-Weii, 1 doii't care ;everybody kuowvs

tlîat a linip-chiiniey alvays breaks the
first tiiîîe it is uisedt

At tire concpliiiientary dinniier given
by the Atalaiita Boat Club of New York
to Edward Hîatilaî, tie champion sculler,

ithe toast of the cvenîiig was-' Edward
Haullanl, the noblest Rowrnan of them
ail.'

Rector's wife, severeiy :-' Tommy
Robiison, how iii it you don't take off
your hat whien you ineet une i'Tomiib?
'Well, rnarm, if 1 take off niy hat to

you, what be I to do when I uneet the
parson himseif?

P. T. Barnum once exiiibited au ai-
le,,ed gorilla, which a visit_r declared
not to be a gorilla, for the reason that
it had a tail. ' That,' rejoined the emi-
neunt showman, 'has nothing to do with
it. The tail is sewed on.'

The builder of a church in a London
1suburb recently, on returnirrg thanks for
the toast of his heaithi which hal beeri
proposed, remarked with nîuch candour,

1fancy 1 ain more fitted for the scaf-
f old than for public speaking,.'

Tobaccy wanst saved my life,' said
Paddy Blake, an inveterate smoker.
'llow was that?' inquired his com-
panion. ' Oh, ye sec I was digg in' a
well, and came up for a good smoke;
and, while I was up, the well caved in!'

George Eliot (iid not care a great deai
for jokes,' but she always relished. one
that ref erred to one of her o wn volumes.
It is the well-known story about an igno-
rant English bookseiler who put up the
notice : ' Mill on the Flos; Ditto on
Political Economy.'

Dr. Thomas Chalmers was a very bad
writer. H1e used to write homne to, his
parents, but when his letters arrived
there they could not be read. His
mother used to say ' Neyer mind, just
let themn lie tae oor Tamn cornes hanie,
and he'Il cead thent to us hirnsek'
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' This isn't a inenagerie,' sharply ob-
served an irascible deacon to a man wh o
was trying to force a passage throiigh
the crowd at a church doorway. 'No,
1 presume not,' returned the atrariger,
' or they woiuldnt't leave any of the ani-
nials to block Up tise entraxîce.'

A lady onpe requested Rowland Hlili
to examine bier soit as a candidate for
the inistry, rensarkingy, ' 1 amn sure he
has a talent, but it is bid in a napkin.'
At the close of the interview with the
youing Man, Mr. Hill said, ' Well, ma-
dam,ý I have shah-en the napkin, and I
canne t find the talent.'

Clergyman's wife, who takes great
interest in hier industrial school ' Jane
Brown, V'us sorry to bear frons yo-tir mais-
tress that you are flot diligent at your
needle-work. Now, do youi know whio
it is that flnds work for idie hands to
do ? ' Jane Broicu, artfully thiniking,, to
propitiate :-' If you please, 'n, you
do, 'n.'>

Scenie-Parlour of a Scotch iin; two
acquaintances are in hot discussion over
the mnerits of their respective pastors.

Reînrks ne,'In fact, George, yer
minister's jist an auild wife.' Rejoins
tIse other, ' Weel, so is yer gralînie,
Peter ; an' av heard ye say ye belived
there wusniae a inair sensible wuniimuin
in the world.'

Ex-Superintendent Kiddle, of New
York, sent recently the following toast
to a social gathering
'Ouîr Public Schools,--rnay their influence

spread
VUntil statesmen use gransmar and dunces are

(Iead ;
Until no one (lare say, in this land of the free,
He " donc " for he 1'did; " or it8 " lier"1 for

it's " she."'
As a train was approaching Cleveland,

it parted in the middle, and thle belI-rope
snapped off like a thread, the end of
it strikingç an oId lady on lier bonnet.
'What is the mniatter?' she exclaiîaied.

', the train's broke in two,' replies a
gentleman who sat in the next seat. ' 1
should say so,' the old lady said, lao(k-
ing, at the br>ken bell-cord. ' Did they

pose a trifing little string like that
would hold the train together ?'

A fasbionable Chicago lady was unex-
pectedly left withoiut a servant. Sîse
undertook to miake bier hushand a cup) of
cofiee, Sut it took sa long hie asked whiat
in the Halifax was the matter witli the
c<'ffee. 'I1 don't know,' she said. burst-

ing, into tears ; Yve liiled thein 'ar
beans for a Iiill hour. and tlsey ain't no
softer now thani they w-as whien 1 fust
put 'em nli the pot!

A distinquished London dean was flot
equal to bis opportîîîîities when hie per-
formied the iaarriage cereusony for an
eminent scientific professor. The deai
should have asked the groom, ' Do you
take this aîîthropoid to be your co-ordi-
nate, to love with your nerve-centres.
ta cherisli with your wvhole celluîlar tissue.
uintil a final iolecular dishurbance shall
resolve its organisiis inta its primitiv'e
atorns ?

A two-foot rule was given to a labourer
in a Clyde boat-yard to measure an iran
plate. The labourer, not being well Upl
ta the use of the mIe, after spending
considerable t.iîe, retumned. ' Noo,
Mick' asked the plater, ' wlîat size is
the plate 1''Well,' replied Mick, with
a grin of satisfaction, ' its the length oif
youir rule and two thnnbs over, withi
this piece of brick aîîd the hreadtli of mv
bland frouis hiere to there, bar a finiger.'

In an Englishi church, a clergyniaxi
recently gave notice that parents <lesir-
ing to have their children christened
iiîiust briîîg thein to the church before

i3 r.mr. Tlîe clerk, wvho happened to be
very deaf, tlîinking, the pastor w-as giving
notice of the niew hynin-books whiclî
were to be adopted, iînîniediately added
N-ith perfect soleînnity, ' And those wvho
have not got any can lie supplied iii the
vestry iîîîîaiediately after service, at six-
pence eachi.'

TO O'NE I LOVE.

13Y W31. CDONNELL, JUSR.

WVhen thon art liglitly mîiiin in the danîce
'l'o iiaisie's Soft entranviîîg toile,

WVheî thson art tlas-hing- l'ack the iîîeaîiing
,lance,

I arn alone.

1 look ont on the vasty- ai-eh of night,
The calni of tiat cernicanl sea '

With beanteons stan-v millions so hedighit.
Is not for ne.

My heart swells nip withiîi, I sadly turu
Fronu earth ta those far icalis above,

C'ompas'.ionate mith closest kiniship bnrn
Their eyes (if love.

jStay if to fashîian's fltfuil play constrained,
'A~V Sanil will lose its wiiigS ta Soar:

iAnd gift: divine, on)ce 1 4. are gaiiîed,
Loved one! no mocre,
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